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|S?3 ABSTRACT
Aa automatic acanaasg apparatus aad method for de-
t®aing the preseace of one or fflore ofejaets m an. iflM^e
Seld nflde? iavesugation or inapeen'on, Eieetro^pti.c.al
aconmag mesas, sacb as s televwoD csiaasra, us esa'
ployed to tcan an image field aad genenite output dec-
srieal signals which vary ia Bccordance wiA vwwtioss
a tfaa opricai efaaraeteristics ofisise auitter and objects to
ths image field scsassd. Such rignals are computer
precised and analyzed to generate coded electrical
signals which define optical characteristics of portion of

-ijij *jj.ija.»,--^t k^-t

' objects scanned, their shape, color of a combination of i
color and »hape. Electronic meaai is provided to gener-
ate further coded electrical signals which indicate the
presence' of oae or more-objects in the image field
scanned azid may be used to effect iateljî eal indicatioas
thereof, to eoottol one or more devices such nu a motor
or motors, xffid/or to provide iimfoniBflrion for eomputa-
tsoiBffil purposes to bs processed aa& Btilbed by a eom- -
pdater. la one form, th® shape of an object or objects is
detected and coded aifn&li fenenuied ure employed to
e^ect ffl comp&risoa of mch shape with mfo'rmittion
rehiEmg to the thapes of known objects to identify the
objeot or objects acanned. In Mother form. the color or
vmfsee characteristics of oa object u detected imd re-
sulting signals indicative thereof are compared with
iBfonnatioffl -iderived from a memory to identify either
th& object or its color or surface characteristics. In a
thinsi form both shape and color are detected and com-
pared with recorded information for identification pur-
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2
'y:: A ftinher cbjeci'M to provide as' auloinaac iaapeeiibti'lt;-
I'spamtua including beam Bcanfling means for anajyzing " ••'

,an image or field with &aid apparatus capable ofprovid- ';i:,
1'iae the results of scanning direcdym coded fonn which];,;;

METHOD AND SYSTEMS FOK SCANNING AKD
INSPECTING IMAGES

This is ffl conriaua&'offl of Bay application SCT. No. S eiay be ttsed by a eoaiputes-.
?C6,%9 ffled Sept, 15, 3986, which m turn B a eoodatta- Another object is to provide an automatic inipectioa1"

.-pparatus for automatically comparing or measuring S
p.uralny of different dimensions in an image field in ».:
.̂ bttanrially shorter rime interval than poaaible by eon-;';
••-aidonaj iaspection means. y/'\

Another object is to provide an improved means foti'
^^ctrically controlling and idectiag portions of m
s-age field being inspected. ;;:

A ittEU further object s to provide aa improved dec^'
ffooptica] comparator means edploying beam Manning
•which does not require maddag an image 5eld COT (.>.?-
."ectin̂  selective area acanning.

Another object if to provide an actomaric inspection •
ipparatus employing beam acimning to determine di-
.aenaoBt Bad other characteristics of articles or cMnu4

fact-are, whereby both the wort and the beam acannui.g

tioa of application Ser. No. 723.1S3 filed Apr. S3. 1985,
now U.S. Pat. No, 4,640,086, issued Apr. 2S, 3987. U.S.
Pat. No. 4,660,086 is a continuation of Ser. No. 394,946,
ffled July 2, 1982, now U.S. PaL No. 4.51t.?l§. U.S. 10
!PaiL No. 4,511,918 a a division of Ser. No. 13,608 Sled
Feb. H, 1979, now U.S. Pat. No. 4,338.626, which as a
division of Ser. No. 778,33!, filed Mar. 86, 1977, sow
U.S. Pat- No. 4.W.063, which is a coarisuadon of Ser.
No. 254,710. Sled May 88, 2972, now US. Put- No. IS
4.118,730, which is a coarinuation-in-parl of application
Set. No. 267.377, filed Mas. It, 1%3, now abandoned.
which is B continuation-in-pATt of Ser. No. 626^11, ffled
Dec. 4, 1956, sow U.S. Pat. No. 3,801,379 and Ser. No.
477.467, ffled Dec- 24. 3954, BOW abandoned.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
At if liaows m iac an 10 record a Acnes 01 picture

signals on a moving magnetic (ape and subsequently ^onipulatora to present predetenniaed portions of tne
aayk»lr»f,M vm w UJWUBft u^«lnt^ '̂Ulw U«L *̂ •3U1U fU-^HQ^WUCrJJ&JJ . 1 A L • J • AIL jff U d. j L L >

reproduce the picture signA a< e t̂uily theame rate Z5 -lrtades to be ""^^ln Ae fidd of lhe beitm tcanfl"
of recording to create fB morion picture on tt vidso or

' television icreen for visual observation.'My patent ap-
plication Ser. No. 638,348. now abandoned,, describes
means for recordinfl a video iignal of a tmgie frame or
acTOro sweep of the video acanjiing beam ofii eajaiera OT X»
flyiag spot scanner. The video lajpiaj! may ba repro-
duoed tliereafter and uaed to provikSe s srill smsige pic-
eurc on « video noonitor screen.
..In.U-S- Pal. No. 2,494,441, a method tad an apparatus;:

•=aans. •̂
Aaotlier object is to provide TOtomatse impection'*''̂

~<iam acanning means for scanning and inspecting -i
pi'-irality o<' differsst isiage fields which mfly coiapritc.,!;.
di.Tfr-a; l--^a51of i -A'or.icpiccc- . , , ^^SS

Sdll mother object is to provide mains whereby a
video picture signal may be wwd to effect automitic"'
quality control by the nBvesdgation of fart of said rig-
a*L

Another objecit 12 to provide a means for dTeetinB
(iutomjatjc measurement aad quality coBtroI fuactiom.
using two video picture signals. One is a stondlu'd signa]
of&aowa characteristic and the other is a sample or test
signal whereby all or paurta of said signals ire investi-

'arc diieiotei.i for obtaining the average or mess, dimes- 3'3
aom otT gnsall particles by counting pulees generated m
scanning a large number of smaQ particles- In thii p*r-

.' licular dilclosure, it is necessary to mathematically cai-
iv citlate the average or mean-panicle size and possibly the

ana covered by the particles by using mathematical 40 S9^ a»d coiinpared by their iHnniltaneoBs reproduction
' fotTnulas. However, ft is not possible to specifie&ljy pick fr°'l°° « maffneiic ineeording anedium on1 whieh they are
oui B panicular particle and measure iu she or area rocordcd in a predetermined relative posirion.
dsreclly by asing thil prior an method and apparatus. Another object a to provide automatic nieam for

In U.S. Pat, No. 2.731,202, in apparatus a provided reproducing iti specific or predetermined pan or pans of
for counting the number of particles appearing to a, field 45 * vleo picture signal for computing, measurement or
of view against a background contrasting in appearance
with the particles In this particular prior art structun-, a

.beaBB.is impinged on the viewmg field. Whenever there
'••'-•is 11 change in the beam intensity, sn electrical pulse is
•i' produced and counted. That is, this prior art method
§, «nd apparatus merely provides- a simple counting tech-
r"nique. There is absolutely no disclosure for digitizing
; the image on the field of view to provide itt location or

tilSpwnc dimensions thereof.

control purposes.
Another object is to provide automatic meanis for

reproducing that part of a video signal derived during
iihe aeaiming" df a specific area oT a total image' field
without the need to eontrol the scaamng beam of s
video scanning device.

Another object is to provide means for operating on
video picture signals and for modifying or changing
apeciflc portions of laid Mffnalt whereby the altered

3} f"e"iiu,r& agTuJ nuy be ufcsd to produce « video image or
stall j.ictu-re-of modified ima^s chAracts-'-iitic-s.
• >-'!oth.er object -is, :o pt-owie1 a .rccQrdir.gjL *̂ngcaieat,ia
iacluding analog tijjTiah with digital puteg code signals ||

:' reeonied ^JASCTt-,tlieK!o-,J<:>r--*dea{2fyin2,.3so.rt3.oaLS of.j
Another object is to provide aa automatic image fida -ai •iaJc ayrak.'. -.'. .^•^^:!^:'^-- .'̂ 'i;; •..•̂ pî '̂aS^S .̂S Îjt'

acanmnB appAraiins which (8 capabSe or automaricall̂  Aaoihcr object ts to provide autocnadc Kamiing s'.nd
detennining variom eh&racterisfics of the fidd bdffl? control means for effecting measurement or inspecttOQ
scanned or any predetennined portion thereof, of an article of manufacture oa a production line for

Another object is to provide an automatic inspection determining the dimensional or other physical ebarac-
apparatus employing one or more electron beams whica 55 (eristics thereof-
apparatiis is highly versatile and stay be used to perfona Another object is to provide new and improved appa-
a plurality of different scaBniag and inspection ftmc- . ratus which may be used to affect various inspection.
ttOBis without major modafscatioa to raid apparatus^ :^-; control >nd digitizing functions.

PL̂ IPQSE OF TH^ -INVENTION
iris's prisAry cbje-;; af i.'us vav "auon i«; provids i

new and improved automatic towuming and inspection
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Aaothar object u to provide aotCTnaaric apparatus for •..an before the effective filing date or the pn»CTt «ppUca-,..
a»sasunag an object or surface iiadudiag means for oon. Snch prior art patents us U.S. PSL Nos. 2,494,441; "
selectively measuring predtrtemined pans of said ob. 2,731,202; 2,749.034; 3,081.379; 3,098,119; 3,239,602;
jaai sad for providing niibnaatfoa ia eode fona resaJt. 3439,715; 2,429,223; 2,726,038; 2,754,05?; 2,735,082;
ing from said measweme&t which code may be Htflu®d 3 3,W,343; 3,027.062; 2,979,568; 2,33^5%; 2,625,3(?6;
by a digital computer. aad 2,729,771 are exemplary of the manner m which

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION swh tem^BotcW 2S iweptebleia the prior art to fUJy
.——— %:;,., , ^ litseioiM; the civentioas claimed therem. As shown in

'lai' -ij, -̂ •cribcd herein, aa apparana Bad a aiethod îre these prior art pateatt, all of the (ernuaology referred to
• ''provided fordiip'tiziDg &c image fieJd Code afs&ls web ;C in the tastaat ease a clearly known ia the prior art aari

, .ky-' K bio&ry diptal Kga&Is aj-s geaerated wbea tbs im ;̂ thereby pro vic< the sfciUed artisan EufTideas discloiure?
< ( 9 ' • add is Manned. The code lE'gwds indicate informat]'.,̂  ^ vTscissts &s nvention of the present discicaurc.

• ^ • --aeh a» location of a line. the border of aa object, (^ 'yhcrc « hyphen (-) foUowa the letter, it u; nsumed AAI
((A'- ^ diltancs between liaes or borders, and areaa. li •s.-o^d a mulnpUcny of the devices or ciremtt are provided ta
»Ut^ bc poaai'ble lo cidicate information related to voiui-scs li the ([Mctosura,

when app'ropriaite tsechaniEa M pm'.-ided to scsa B iH A-Aaiplifier, roieh a a reproducdoo MipiySiisr for
directiotts. .Mapli/yiag ia'ipu»Ja reproduced by aa Bssociated mas-

— l a one (anbodiment of this invention, a beam acanflic^ actic reproduction transducer or piidc'up head PU.
apparanis incliKles An electros beaia w&jch may 'ae ]LA-Recwd'ms amplifier, used to record putes <M-
sioved rclarive to s workpiece or naage field to provide 20 video pictitre signaii, on a magneric recording member.
nifonnatfoin or a picture field from a code signal wluch AN-A logical AND switching circuit which will
.^aS ucsii ^ciictaii.'it 'vviiilm i-hc' Lteamj n^air.i.ii^ appAniu_. ^toiciucc AH output aa^o&i wotKi, oxiy omy wnen, iignjUi
..Tlie apparatus further inciudes means for anaJymfl the are preseat at all mpuu to said circuit
,code signal 10 detenniDe certain chAracteristics of the 'CL-A vacuum tube or gemi-conductor elipping cir-
;.iniage field auch iis the presence or absence ofim«5;ea or 25 cint, preferably a video clipper operating at « desired
image portions such as componeaitt of an aa»embly, dipptng level.
flaws, or other objects m the field, and the 8oc«tion CM.CM'-A Schmitt cathode coupled iinulo'-vjbnitor
and/or dilnensioBi thereof, drcim, which compriaai fl cathode coupled mullrivibra-

Thc appararus of ihis invention is appljeabit for the.! tor with an associiBted aigm! Biverter at the output of
inspection of articles of manufacture. la addition, the X! the saBltivibrator. This circuit wiB produce a psihe
apparatus may be umed to automatically analyze a field output when the leading edge of an elongated puJIae
web as a drawing, photograph, map or electronic pic- appears at wd circuit smd fl second putoe output when
•mis as found on aa oscilloscope. The analysis provida (.he trailing edge of said pulse reaches said droaiiit '

:* determinAtion iBiftbe degree of certain charaetsmtics D-Delay liae or timie delay relay of required time
of the ffield such as light or dark areas which srs indica- 3S constant. If a Biginal »ueh ox a video picture figox) a to
ava or certain known conditions. Such GhanBCteriitics be delayed, D Bijp'ufics a delay Ime.
are obtainable in code fona in one aspect of the invea- '"•' IF.IFP'-A scanning image field whsra vidso baam -̂'r,.,' r'tv
oon aiid art' thus capable of being in&lyzed' by s own- »cainains is employed for iiBSpcction.

• potwor other device. In another tons of the invention, • ' - N-A fflonnaily-closed; anonostable switch or logieai
apparatus is presented for automatically nnalyemg a 40 NOT swiicbing droua't which wffl opea and b«tak n
chaniging condition in an image field, curedt when B M$nal » proem t ita nwitclung input. It

In another ipeciflc embodinient. the digitizing caa be •aiay be a vacuum tube, seini-eondluetor or e2ec(ro-
eflecied dther automfltiealSy by a flying spot scanner or mechanical device w any other logical circuits or jgatea.
by a cathode ray tube or by manual techniques which OR-A lo îeal OR. switching circuit adapted to pass a
currently use a photoelectric cell or some other form of 45 signal frona any of a multiple of inputs over a single
icnsing device. Therefore, the digitixing may be aeeom- output cjrcwit.
plithed either in constant speed or variable speed- That FF-A Flip-flop switch, electro-mechanical, vacuum
s, it can be done either by timing of s constant speed mbe or semKoiiiductoa" cirouit. A bi-stable awteeh
scanner or in proportion to the degree ofmoveniens of adapted to; (a) switch an input signal 'from one of two
a." allied dip'sl W^S^'-ST mch ss s whiie' imvins codes 50 ifflpui eirouitB lo one of two output ciremits, (b) switch a
'assccaisd therewith. ._;:._;.„,„„'•.• signal from s single impot circuit over one of two out-
ĵ ^^arsc^YFnON-dF'TE%MS-3!5^^gK^ pats dePendilI!lS on the described application. Tlie flip-

^^WWa^^£riMliUJS...J^ ^-!^M->:SSSllSK. flop switch may have two or taree witching imputii
i Components and In-own circ-aita provided heres: depsading Oia the applicatBon, a complement impim C

,̂  bear, the fotlqwyî .gi-p- '̂ai dipi--abcn^3'aoiaiioa»Hi;ths 53 whict). •<"»ien eni£tyed, twitehci a smgie mput from
l̂ ya.rToic.'dra-ATOg?- U.TUCSS, otherwise aoted, tbi; carcv:ii • nMsne gmtput to the other and/or two inputs, each of

sMS components referred to acrsn-. "rod iIJffiiratcd 'ia which, whew s'owysa.cd, swiiabea, the fflip-fflop to B&
/bioci; aotauon tre staadard eweuiti wkieh are kaown in respective output.
...the art. General titles, notations or terms web as "flinJc- PB-A petw® rignal, prderably darived from beam
parcuit timer or controller'', "computes", "eoaipiitjag =0 itcanning ffl fixed image field IF, The signal may be m-
|ctircuit", '•recorder aad/or computer"', "aigaaj •oaly- plitude modulatied or frequency modulated amd flBay be
|2er" "analog/digital converter", •'dipper", "ajarai", Ae output of a coaiveatjonal 'television scaiaajlag caffl]-
I"B(onBge tube", and "binary adder", are weffl brown era, flying spot scanner or the like. It may be a eontuiii-
'"components mid perform specific functions knowa ia ous signal or may consist of • multitude of thort pub&s
the prior art. The various components referred to, while S3 depending on the type of scanning and signal fonnatton
Aey perform their irotroaJ functions, have been coci- employed.
bined logettoer TO a new and unobvious way to efTeclii- ' The PB signal may also be derived fro® the wuliput of y \̂

..its a new xnd anobvioia result hoi known la ibc prior ;» fixed photo multiplier tube with the orngc or ofcjcct
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being scinned, being saved to provide vamtiooa in soiattio-a for the purposes ofiunplifying the descriptions
aud agaal. For soae applications, the PB HP̂  may be -aid drawings.
any analog zifpoal derived from scanamg, am analog or The following a»uaiptioaa *re also made regarding
dijpmJ comp ^fcer or other computing device, the dreiutry to amplify drawings and deicriptioiui,;

PC-Pulse code number. TCa isay fee any type of code 5 la tha diagrams, where junctions lire illustnsted be-
(Mfflary digit, decimal, stc.) recorded either toagatudi- twees two or more circuits which are electrically eoo-
-sally aJong a single caanael of a magnetic reecrding reefed at said junction with a further ringle circuit, it is
aember or recorded laterally along a single ebatiael of assmacd ih&t a lopcal OR circuit is employed at aud
a magnetic recording aecniw or iiil̂ ndly along a (Lied .f.tnetio-0.
path or line -cr̂ $ multiple clwmek ofwd recordias 10 Where a angle circuit extends from a junction so two
member, there being code poridcns where t&id cods ^ snore drcws, h ss assumed that ether a single input,
line crosm a»eh recoidia^ funnel which either (s) ar-ia'-output tra-Eiformer '.s provided at said junction or
«ataias or does, sot eoatea a vvlst reeonilag or (b) ^ oa^1 circuita are- restonce balanced pennittuig
ocntalas a. positive putos rewrdLsg OT a aegidve pul&; "Y ^P'-t risaaj to trave! over both of»id outputs.
recording depending oa the destga of the diptal coai. 15 ^erever circuits whi'eh require a power source,
puting OT nwitcyas apparana ̂  whiah the reproduced welh " sWte^°S or logical carc'-ats, gate?, clippies
code s tra f̂fluned- If recorded akms a '^wl iise of sarcuits, multivibratora, aervo aotore, controit, aniptifi.
the recording member, the code PC may be reproduced en' traiwlucera. are provided, it b assumed that a
at a tpecifac point h the reproduction of one m more '""•"'•̂  of the correct elee1"̂  PO '̂CT W polCTtu! k
picture or analos «BBt»ab adjacent therrto and my be 20 P"'̂ ^ ̂  "d "rc l̂tt• -Power milso ^maed 'to be
wed to effect a specific switches action when repro- provided on the correct aide of all gates aad ralayi
•f'y,^ ic ••<^•^•s •» ""^cî c 'r^:^" '"•1"-"-''' "f-1'" -^—~:, where needed. ,—
atetlpicTure'HsaaK'Br'"''"""" "" """°~ " —" ~" -"" Varioui aaitomati'c 'ciea3iire£Bent"ana comparuffla OV^'-T?;

SW A. UBUtawitch ' scanaiBg icchdqu« are provided .barein whereby"a
SC,CS.A rign̂  or irignAb preferably recorded = " ̂ ^ s^- <ienved rroa Photoelectric, or ^deo ,

positions OB a masaeric recorifag member to be rcpro- •̂ "".S " î e field or p«rt of a field, u worded on •̂ -̂
duced .imuluaeoutly with a spedfic iection of mother ^S'-ettcjecordagaiember auch M a ^ffnetic ̂

^eor^o.^a.du^^^orco^l ^J r̂SS^o^^ .•.....••

['3%.̂  .^^e ̂ . ̂ ^ de^ 30 S^y^^X;"^^^^ "
tovmgawn^BmpuiWI'brjecordagapicture^ icmdned tocrioL rahtivfl to Mid pictw oigMl
<M» the ttoraBe el^CTt_ of ̂ d n^ imdan output RI, ^^ ̂ ^^5 of recording ail signals m pijetemined'
which, wto a »econd mputĵ  M pu^ or energ^d, t̂,̂  p̂ ,,̂  ̂  ^ recording•member «nd then n-
paî a p.cti.ire si(pmldenved from the scanning of the 3, producing Md using uid irigiula a one or more m.n-
read beam of said tub& . . . sere described h«rein has a nmnber of lidvantaBes in-

Cl/refera to a elipprngarcuK adjusted to clip at i cludfog the provuton of a record which may be re-
specific dipping level. A diode, mode or other clipper checked, ir necessary, or otherwiie mc-dtored. How-
tuch as vsed m .video clipping. _ . gy^ ̂  ̂  eaibcdiineate provided, te is not isecesaary no

IF. IFP-refars to an muge or ofejeet deid oeing ̂  rewrd the video or pietuire fflgaal on it&e reoordiag
aamned to prcdisce B picture Mg™l The fidd m the n^ber if roeMis are provided for pratCTtmg wd pic- , -
optiMl systens of a convention^ or iipecual televwon ^s it8®nal ai the respective imeasiireineat or control <;̂ .t
scanning camera. The field may abo be the screen of *n cs^ si a predetermined rime in relation to said other •' J

optical comparator or projection microscope having: a Mgnala. For many of the functiona described, particu-
•mdeo acMinuig ettmera or flying spot scswaer foeuacd 45 î y 41,0̂  whiare it is oiniy Biecessiiry to ineature or
Mud petitioned relative thereto in a predetermined sun- compare images, a picture signal may be passed directly
.aer. •The image or unAges en mud field may be any opti- from a video storage tube OF other photoelectric tcan-
o»3 or. radiation phenoaienon which provides an are&.or .aiag devioe to the reproduction-amplifier through
areas therein of different radiation or light eharactsris- which the reproduced sipial passes. However, func-
isc mhtwe to other areas so thai, m scanning across said 50 riona TOch as record keeping may require thai the pie-
different areiita, the resulting picture signaJ will eA-inge oupe signal be recorded; hence recording inn-amsenients
suflidenl-ly lo permit a. meAsurement or meaisurements are illustratad.
to tx:: mAde by elecunaiily aoturg (aid cbxages or difTer- Sin the various nuignetie recording arrangements and
cneei. The field nayaisc coait»rae.a,;inuip,,phoio.gr»ph, ipparatua provided herein, picture -ittgnals are nhown
jX-ray-.inug- or paitero, eic, 55 rccordp^ w a map;etie recoyding member which also
'"'̂  " ̂ fê .̂ S.̂ .;"?̂ ™ -̂?2"̂  fin other signals recc.rded thereon in predetermined _ <

sRte^asaaS^ t̂o îiee^ positio-nal r<Bli«»w»«ft;jji to said picnire rignals The Vt- ' i
the sidlled flnisan. Tfle drawing? di»..i»»i»4|g cording merober B illustnted is an elongated flexible '^"

iacrein bdow alons; with the description of (.he specie magnetic tape or the developed turface of t magnetic •"l^
^nbc»diBneiits cSeaurly give gukt&sw to the skilled artu-aa îo disc aff aniai. Wlulc not illuttrated, it a assumed that —
Its iieltisct iwd interconnect each of (be prior art dswass: known rciffluu are provided for driving the tape or druai
|$o ptiribnin the dcsirad operatioa-s aund sfrecta.tie to/c^ u constant tpead past magnetic reproduction apparatus
s^ :̂.̂ ^QyvK:>^^^u.I»s^ f̂ta t̂e '':^ when comunt ipeed is & rfiquisite for thie desired VMSi'
"""'" aoiFF DP SCT-iPTlON OF 'DRAWINGS Mirement. For example, when an automatic timing cir-BRIEF DbACRirnON Ot- UKJ-^wiNUb ^ ^^ ^ ̂ ^j ̂  g^^ g measurement between two

This various electrical eifeuite vsed aerein for per- predetermined points in the picture signal, thff tiroitig
forming the described nii®asumB®fflt, coraparison 'and device and the drive for the tape must be aynchromwcd
std'tcs.tias, fanctkmt *rc iliuscr«.£ecE a black di»graai to su-rt ax predetermined tunes and operate at predelja"-
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"soed nics. If the magnetic recording rnesber 3 driven
at a predetermined constant speed, and if the timing
5evfcs operates at a predetermined coaiaaat rate and a
ataried as aa inst&nl determined by the iirae of reproduc-
tion of oas or moire sgnah on eaid suignetie recording
member, then a particular reading or value of the timing
levies .nay be converted to a lineal distance or a coor~
JElate 2 the field which was icaaned :o produce md
picture sjnal.
iyg&:3»^o<yci;:̂ :a^ao^̂  .
ssc-^3^ ^otfrOwi^i^ wsssc^^sici; iA^^ i.̂ 'p^z^c.̂ c^ c«i*Z2^ rsicr-

scs sang marfe u> ths ncoompaayiag dnwia.p fat-s-
ag a yn or the specification wherein Uke reference
haricscrs a'eagcate .cqn-espcndins .SA -̂S ja.'ms.wggji

FIG. 1 i2ustr»L-s a portico or J recording aeasbcr
zsd »ji arraagcrncaiC of pictun; agmdt and control or
jfldng sipuus provided thereon aa predetenniaad rela-
ave.pcriti'onii;

FSG. 3A illustrates ai portion of a multi-trade record-

cent each other and associated control or sating fî n&ls
iindeanly aligned with Mid picture ripiala;

FIG. SB illustrates a portioa ofni n>uJti-tnsc2c record-
iD3 member containing both picture and cede ugssli

.recorded on different tracks thereof ind alto illustrates
in block diagram notation, gating and compuuag cir-
caitry for ariliainij; reproductions of irecorcinsi;

FIG. SB' 'a a circuit diagram showing decuh of part
of the computina circuitry of FIG. &B; •

FIG. SC iIJustrates'a portion ofa recording member
wataiara^ picture signals and controls -tad circuitty
pravided m the outpui of the reproduction triLoaducera
•»'tech scan laid ireeoniing oiemb«r,

FIG. 2 illustraia a portion ofa aiuJti-trac& recording
membes haviag srignala of predetennined duration or
length recorded thereon w predetermioed petitions
relative to recorded picture sifuali for indicating, wbea

FIG. 8 flinrtnitet i recording immgianent and i
reproduction circuit diagram utiiizable for efdecting
intomaids dilaearioaal siea-ntfemeat;

FIO. y illustrates a Beanamg field silowtag physical
5 aspects of the a'gtuls recorded ia FIG. 3;

FIG. 9 iliurtraies a, recording arraageiaeat aad repro-
duction circrutry therefore applicable for aneasuria.g the
vino'-a diroerorfooa of dist&aca î sa isisge field aod
providing .aid aeasumnents (u coded Mgnal̂

10 FIG. 10 ill'.atraces a clipping level adj'mtmca; asaas
.ipplicable :o san of t^e apparatus of FIG. 9;

FIG. 21 s a isoine idst-aSed vyw ofa portion of FIG.
3'>

JFIG. 313 a B more detailed view ofa oortion of FIG.
15 9: ' I

FIG. 23 a a perspective view of a <aaiimun$ atarioo
utilised to provide signals which are applicable to she
recording a-sd cae»suresieot arraageaeatt illimrated in
the oclw drawings;

0 FIG. 14 a a pLia view of FIG. 13, wfaich view ilso
I'lll-LStmC^ r/*<"'-nf("1ip ̂  "n^ rllT-n^-^irin'-iT rn^i^ii^'-.^ ^nr^^^..

ncnti; ,
- FIG- IS s a schematic duigram mowing • circuit
.snpioyiag i auauning ainplifier to seaera.te pube iig-

1
FIG. S& s an isomctrsc view of mi inspection iKation1'-'

anployiag meanii for prepotitioinmg both a scwamg,^
spparvitvs lad a worlcpiecc; Si

FIG. 27 is a diagram of control ippararus for the^
30 ipparatui of FIG. Stf and also illustratCT tneans for re- "''i

cording aad smalyxms the results obtemed by seanning;
FIG. 28 ahowa another control arrangemeat applica'

ole to the apparatm of FIG. IS;
FIG. 39 shows an automatic fcamimg system havias

33 ii icanaCT which is pofitionolly controllable to continu-
ously scan difTereot image rieids aad includes means for,
sdicatmg when changes occur in said image fieid; and

FIG. 20 shows a tcanning arrangement employing i
p!urah'!y ofidinenrat seaiusen, each adapted ta acan .1,

ireprodiinced Mnmiltaneoualy with said picture rigna-ls, ^Q auf,̂ -,..
danensional ranges of the physical phenomenon OT ate-
jecte Manned to generate &aid picture fflgnais;

FIG. 3 iHusiriites a recording and reproduction ar-
raingeBaent whereby control means sis provided for
blaiiking alii but predetermined or pArticular portiom of ,
cue or iBBore picture tignals so that the remaining por-
tion or portions of aaid picture signals may be analyzed
without ailerference from the other jyortsonx;

FSG. 4 illustrates a recording and reproduction as"

-̂siAge field or paesoiaeaon.

^̂ E^̂ ^̂ EiS^aEi€SE3g^̂ ^̂ ^B
y The video infonnation signals recorded oa the ifnag^
Ijnetic recording inediumt illustrated in FIGS. 2 throughy'

S.-̂ ^aiaĵ ae.den.vea-ay,, •i.aias-.3 ^" '̂Q^^-^^ .̂s.xstsffli?
:^Bo]!jî .̂ Bn^̂ ''a!3'•''3s
'~^A number of recording, reproduction, Bcaj-muig »nd
cotaparison measurement, counting, .control ind coci-
putuig fanctioina are descn'bcd hareia. Additionally, an

niaijeffliiCTt for operating on a picture or amiog signal in so apparatus utiliza a video picture agnal derived by elec-
2 Btaaner similar to. that illustrated in FIG. S to effect tron beam or flying spot scanning of an object or image
oos oir snore dimensonal measurements or control fuoc- f^^ or » video storae6 tube wirfacie.
fx!ta; " For 's-ost of the above functions, the picture a gnal or

FIG. 4' s a fragmentary view of a acanaing field signals arc recorded in a fued or predetermined position
ffluatracag the phytiral Mg-nific&nce of certaia of the 5S on s saagtsedG recor&î  iuember such as > magnetic
signals recorded on the recording member of FIG. <; ta[»e or dr urn a .̂d relative to oae or mo-.'econiiral and/or

FIG. 4A illustrates a circuit applicable as a replace- gaung sisals wtiich wi2 t-c denoted by She aotatib-as
aeftt for a portion of Ae dretlis of FIG. 4; SC or CS. These coatroi signala ajre specified is con-

FIG. 4B illustralea a digital code gcaierator or dock 'isan! aaiplstode ptthtt signals of a short or predeter-
ipplaaibte to the cireuitfy of FIG. 4 to effect measure- so mined duration. However, they may also "be of variable
soeat faacSituns; amplitude aad/or frequency depeadnis apoo (Ae type

F30. S illitstrittes B recording nirramgemCTt wte ?re- &f operadc?in or (Sanction controlled thereby.
deiienmtned posittoned sync and gating riffnaSs; One technique comprises the scanning of an image or

FIG. S aitastrales the recording arrangement of FIG. optical Held such ss a predetermined area oft surface of
5 xnd earstut eoinpoB®ina utiliang the iriigncis provkied 63 a workplace or assembly, or an image fueld to which a
sherea-a, . portion thereof contains an object or pSurality of objects

FIG. ? iSSmtratcs a modified fonn oC the reewdiag w aneaia havrog an optical characteristic which is (SBS-
arrtngcascnt tad drc'-lit cooiponent!; of FIGS. S ind 6; - ccrnible frorn the characteristic of the aurounding field
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w txckgronnd. For example, the image may Suave dif- r̂ea falls ia the specified area. This .(unction pertains to
faent color or iî ht charactemdcss which investigation Muspection fimctiona to determine if anage conditioni
3!ivoive» the isalyzing of a length or tenffths of the esist such as surface defects, maridap. assemblies, or
wdeo pcteTg agaal produced when the image or opti. atema! defects whereby X-rays are used to provide the
naI field h tcanjnad by B video camera or Hyin̂  spot 5 fcmgs.

_8caoaer. _ ____ _______ _ ($) The aearoresaient of the dynenrioa or dunCTaons
If.galocMtic acamiiffg or compSisoa .seaa-Bnanent c." ̂ a linage la a (fidd by scannins part of said tange at

-aing a change ia a portion of a video fignaj ss to be a coaryint scanning rate md timing the tcaaaing from
esaployed for aicasuremeat or wSyvs of tbe optical cae point in its travel across m .linage to another. y^-iT^'
caankcteristica of the field from which t&e sijpial W3; 10 ' As. eraa1>le recording mcaiter, generally dcsfgr»6ted ~ , * ;.
ierived, !&*= there s a requLa'tg for Aica BKASiimafcai. 30, suy ̂  a .aagnetic tope or iiss developed :.-̂ fe(;< c;" '^ *
If-" a to IS» Kiea-ungful. the area, objwt ca- other pfce- - 3Ag^edc rscordi=g dnua, thow-ag s^r-^ i-Tinge-'. WS^'
•soaienoa ia tfc® fidd being scaled sust b® it a feaow: ^es.ia t&erecr. which ire bâ 'c w uns iavearion. The
cfirtaa&e fro-si tfae icaafling camera, optical sysiesa or îiwal and loEtpt-udiaal ijimeaaioai ofliiesignai i-econd-
!s« Oyiag spot gcaaoer IEO that ia Kaafled arsa wflj be to 15 aai elyuisels or areas alusn-ated Ane jot .aecowfly to
a prcdetennincsl icaJe a (he nnafe £dd. seaJe or of equal BonJe -sad saersiy iUasmte the relarive

The attitude of <J;e object or pUne befag tcaflzed poaric'tu of the varioas Mgnah on tJse recordlas meni-
ai-st also tx; fiagd or pfedasiaiDed relative to the asis ;er »o tiuil their coacdng ftiactioas may be described,
cf the video scanning device. A plane, pomt or .u-ea of !a all the fipir® ffiiatratrng relative ti'gnal Breaa, oae
the object should also be known or referenced ai pori- 20 ofteversj recorduig »nd reproducfOB .tystems Biay bt
i&n .ifl the field beiag itcaaned. Tlie requireoicai fortay provided whereby, while Uhe to.tri rscordjag paaern
automatic measureaieat » that & base or benchinirk be icay vary, the po-ritions of'the various coacting record-
esi.abLtthed. The flaeaiureacnt or compahson is eflected jigs relative to each otber wili <ase,{itiaily remaiin tAc
io iliiis invention by a scaaming laeaai which s atffiz^ 'was to permit the sajne fuaction lo 'be accomplished in
to indicate the eaistfrnce of an area. line or otoae ni the IS o<ie recot Jing syltem as in the other. .For wsmyts, if the
field 'owig scajin&d. Therefore, the above mCTtioned anapaetic reeordiag tape or drum 3 moved relative to
Wile, alignment and positional requisites mw exLs! to a • oae or .acre reeordbs heads which reinMn autionary,
predetenniiied degree or tolerance ia order to asam a ijhea a seria of parallel srim ortrac&s wiB! be traced by
predetermined deiree of precision is the me»iureffl.enL 8l;e heads as illustrated tn FIG. 3. However, if At re- TIGI
Sl a thui assumed dut where diaeluaonaJ meaituresient, 30 cording beads arc driven in a rotary path; and sweep
comparative image aaatysi* or eiher investigation} ia- aesosi Sbe recordiing medium ss the latter moves ini a _
wiving the scanning isd anAJytis of a tpecific area or fiaed path neSative to the rotational aaia oratud heads,
areas of lAe iota] field are desired, the object, surface, w then a serifs of Teeoirdiaa areat oblique to (he Ion ptwii-
ass& being scaafled s preposirioned, aligned aad pro- ffial axis of the tap® will be 'traced thereon by the heads.
•vided at a predetermined scale a the scaLonia^ Held. For 35 Ths end of each oblique recording chajmd area or head

. (iie automatic aad rapid investigation of multiple aru- •weep will be continued 'further along the tape' 02 .tfce
isiec or assemblies by this method, a Jig, fixture, platform beyztamg of a new oblique trace. Thus, any video and
or other form ofprepoaitioning stops may be provided control signal recording arrangements Blutt.rated in one
to preposition the articles at a Itaed distance and attitudfr • figure-as -provided, on recording areal w channels
relative to the video 8canain& device. Preferably a.< least 40 which extend parallel to the SoBgieudinaj aais ®f tihe
one surface area or point of&aid article ia at a predeter- recording medium or tape, may also be provided on the
mmed point, plane or position m space. _____ oblique, repeating recording areas of others of said

'TSefoltowmg physical eonditioni znay be measured, drawings mich as FIG. 5 if rile same relative positioning 1 1 „ •
indicated or compared by meant of tbe automatic aaea. of asid adjacent aignals is maintained m the obliquie
tureniciit apparatus provided herein; 45 recomdtn®.

(B) Indication of the position of a line, point, borrier of More apedlically, refcrrint to FIG. S, a Byne sagnal
a specined area, or a specified area ia a given image SS and a picture u'gna! FBI are recorded on multipie
field. This may be provided as a coded sigimS or series of tide by «ide recording areas of the recording member
coded tigMb which are indicative of said posatio'n or ' 10. 'Each or the signals SS aad PB2 i» tacorded on »
positions Srona a base point or Vme in Sbs field or a( a 50 aeparsse channel thereor in a predetermined position
specified distance froin the f»eld, . with respect to foe oilier channels. The sync signal Sl is

(2) Determination if the point, lins w area s pon. recorded on a lirtt cliannci or track CS which indicates
tioned ill a predetermined area or position in sajd field, and may have been used to effect the precise positioning
and if not withm liaiita, "BOW far the image falls or a of the picture Rffnal PB1. The picaure ayssi PBl ii
positioned away from the predetermined poiirion. 35 derived from beam scantling •ofth» image field »uch as

(3) DeterminatioTi if the poiat, Ime or area IB the field a ^eo sssc^ii. Tae field may or may not contaijn the
being scanned falls within a specified distance or region frame bit nidng signal component. Tflc picture Mgnal
such as a nolera-noe r&n&e, one or either aide of a speci- ?BS Is sLoWti ffecorded oa a second ehanael C2. TSie
Sad poatioa. pictiire sigoal PBS may ^e ® recording of ihe aigiud

(4) DstarBimation in which of several specified re- 60 outpat of a video scanning device such a* a video wa- T
jpoia m on image field bring scanned, each of whieA wa (employing a vidicoa. iconoscope or 'other seamiing ^
icnctunpastea a difTereBt area either or both ada of a tnfce w a flying »poi acsssoer. —
specirwd petition og- area ni aid field, c point, line or Sf it ts desired lo provide a vaua] ditplay of t3ie PBS f
USA falh. Tlus function pertains to autonutkf sorting BgnaJ at some time after its reproduction from 30, the '
operations. 65 duration sad cItAracter of '•As PB.1 tignal is preferably
. (5) Determination if a predeKanBteed image exists or ajich that it may be used when reproduced therefrom to
does not exist in a tpecifted area of an image !5eJdL'Ifio, modulate the write beam of a video picture or storage .'
deteyminfltiotialsoufcohowrouchortowtiateBteattbe tube. In my copCTdin;g application, Ser. No. WS,M8 U^ltS
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ESwS ia 1957, the output signal of a video camera or she iynchroaiziag RgzuaJ S2 which indicates the position , «
storage rote eqm'vdcat to the rigajaj derived fiwa. the of the video sifash. If precisely relative to sync asaal fioHTi'^o^ .
VMJCO camera scasaina; rewi-beaffl B record^ during a. SS, the CS rignala wffl also be precisely positioned rela- "
srogle frame or acireea sweep a'Lher in aa buys Kora^e rive to the video signal or iBgnah wid nmy be iwed to
tube tar as a moving recording member. Them ,̂ the 3 effect one or sore operative or toaywCTent fwctwm
ngpyu a reproduced at vkieo frequency sad used to on or Ea coactioa with the PB2 siyasi,
modahts the picture seaeradng write-beam of a video The conunAnd signal or ia'gnah CS1, CS2, etc, may b«
.laomtor-̂ reea. provided, ia one or more forms, A yaffle pulw, auch mi

Tx. W agnal of HO. 2. a intended to later repro. cSS. aay be recorded on a tingle channel of member 20
dace a v-sual roageona aou-tor screen, B tbut prefoa. ]o and positioned adjacent ai zpeciflc leagth of the video
lxy_^re»««e. ansle frome vsdeo pwture RS^L Tac agDAl or asnA When reproduced therefrom M add
^<PK»S of (jie prtwe agM; is positionedladĵ t to ^^ 30 ̂ ^ ̂ ^ to respective reproduction
or m pr^eiw^edrrî a to ly^c upal S2«wh thAt ĵ ^ ̂  ̂  „- ,j csa aay be uted, for e»unp!e. to
*yw-»S^ Sl aaybe.^so eontro! the reprodu^oa ^« ̂  ̂ .̂ ( ̂  jea^ of^ ^e<, n-pjover
of te pK^ ̂  FBI. For faste ̂ ^s. Ac ̂  15 ^ oytp^c^t f^ »^g, ̂ od^ying, m^urî ,
oflae peters «»na! my ^.deRned M apredetenmoed d, ̂  ̂  otfaerwue opemring on or cooperadajt with^™"̂ il^=^̂  ^^^cs .̂&'is -̂aa
^s-'-"; -±l^eslOT^M ss'̂ r̂ ^^^^ '̂snswTOp of the camera sca-iininE; beani is referred to vs. a
•TieJd" niweep and wo of such unaae fiejds m&ke w ssa ^ ——- ̂ ."-l-. —— - ,-"•:•;L"1L-U"• -""j-."-̂ "
™gc "fr>»e" A. tteted, the PBI ̂ gnal preferablyw ^o^rnoAfications to wd video ̂ ri adjacent
yro^toewithth^odatedfrlebl«.n]^gĵ  ^b^nd ̂ dpute Bgrmi on chwel CS.
w that it may be iued to effect the production o,f« video 25 . whfle the css "^ ̂  be a .constaot '""P^
nrnge. if aecesMry. for dupt«y p^s. For sp^dfic "^ or. P^ of ""y deslr£<s ̂  "'""y Ao bc an

• oomputhfi; or operation^ function^ it my be d«irabte • '""Jo? "S™1 ̂  varyl",g amphtude and/or. Crequency
w merely wmpMe part of the PBil »isml witli another wh)ch ls utul2ed jo P^0™ a lnore wmplea function
M®nal wbmiby only part of a riasle frame cgnAl need ofl a P^cu]»r section or sectiom of t!-.' .ideo Mgnri.
aecsssaniy be recorded and the bLmMng eomponene of X) A 9enes- w owsz sommimd or_ coin; • , sispnah CS2,
said niBMl may be eiinmated. The aync tignal S2 may CS4, CS5 aad CSC sre laterrily aligned : pulses. Each
% BBed' M a trigger sis^S recorded OB a predesairoiinAd P"̂  il OD a diffsrarat channel and capable of bemg
j?CMitionofinemberafflflinidu3edth«;reail;£rtotri£6eror eunultancously reproduce therefrom by ireq»eet«ve
®therwiie effect the recording of the PBS signal oa a magnetic heads which are preferably ilisned and scan a
predetennmed recordist area or chiiinnd of member 20. 35 '•cp&nne track or area zstennsd to by the aotatioM C6 to
If tJte PBS ;rignaJ .s recorded at random on member 3.0, c10- 'nte ̂ nes ̂  P"1*" ™iy be in lae arrangetneiBi of
nync Bgmil S3 may be med aa an iadi&tior of the poti. a ̂ 'f^ code rc. mcb u a """̂ ^ code- aod ""y be

tion of the PBS tigisal and of smother sisnaS or fflgimh; nsed t0' effect "re"»t aelection, computing and/or
• ttBsD msoordied thereoiB. - sw^hing ftiactions, CirciMt selection ftinetiont aiay be

A third channel or band reeord!nff area C3 paraile! to 40 operative to (a) airael a spsctfic Mcrion w leostlh of the
bandt CS and C3. contoiM tine necessary video horizon, ^deo signal, (b) Miect a specific section or ssctwos of
tal "line aync titTOih HS. The sync signals HS are re- ljlld video MffMl Cor reprodluetion, (c) adjusil or other-
corded m a predeterroinad position rdadve lo FBI for ^s® ̂ ''̂  "ns or "we electrical components or cir-
th.e correct horizonta] deflectioti and synchrottizntion of c'"" m ̂ e output of the reproduction head or heads of
the picture and bknidng signal PB1 to effect the pro- 45 the video M®nal or (d) iclect one of a multiple number ot"
duction of a video image, circuits through which part or partt of said video signal

A (bttrth channel C4 rani parallel to the other chan- ^V be gated for meaaureinent, inspection or Bcanning
ads and coniaiM Ac associat«d vertical sywthsvmsi- (unctions to be performed thareon.
tfoal tignal VSS for vertical line and fraroe sylichroaiza- ' ' Vhlte' 'tJbe CSS. CS3, CS». etc. ngnals alustratea in
lion of the piicture iagnal PB1. Tnie latter two a'gnals HS 50 HG. 1 are $howa aligned htarally Bcrots the medium
and VS3 m optionally provided, in the event that it a; or tape SO tot sunuHjiineoiis reproduction by aligned
desired to reproduce the PB2 rignal. as a. portfire oa n awfnetaE beads, they may be provided ia any positional
video acreen for inoniiorinisi; or other purposes, iimnsciaent which will be determined by the porition-

Ctee oir more additional recording shaimeis m arcA* ing of the maspnetic reproduction heads and the required
C3, OS. C7, C8, C9 and C10 prcfcrabiy urtead ai * 53 iTunetioo of said signfll̂  The signals r®"', ?te. nuy &»
direction piutlld 10 snd are adjaoent to &ose ehwiweb. formed a» a puhsa duun 'sy providing; the owyeswy
described herchabave. The channels Cl, €3, etc. eon- delay IUICE or elei.ients h Afi output tBi"-";8? 3f the
lain OIM or more operationa! ga(Jng or coimnnMd rigaals nKpeetive rcproducuon Beads. Furthermore, a puke
OS. CS2, etc. which may be eidw ptilse or aaalog chain for computing and (or) control or switching pur-
iriyutla. TIM! command Signali CSS, CS2,. etc. sws prefer- 60 poses may be provided on a single track adjacent the
ably provided m predetermined fixed poadon* relative video Bignal m the foroi of the appropriate tandem pulse
so tha picture signal: PB1 located on cnanod C2 to be sisnalt or BnultipSe pulse chains may be provided
reproduced therewith and are osed to modify, y&ie or thereon. Preferably, the pulse chAira are sufficiently in
operarivdy eoact witli the video sigiuil PBS. While the advance of the video sig *̂l or a section of the video
WXKIS control signal oir siftiah CS1, CS2, etc. may be 6S stigma] which it is to affect or gate, to permit • switching,
recorded at iiny time on the recordmg medium 10, if computing or ahaft positioning .ictton to teJEe plae®
Sfaeir preciie (Wiition relarive to 'She video signals'» aa ' prioe to the reproduction of the desired »ectaon of said
anpoiWK factor, iheir rt»ordat»on Bmy fc-e triggered by . vkfeo signal. The position of said recorded t»»aal or
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Bgadls <nn membe? SO, wffll alao b® < ftaactton of ftbe Bwitehias fimcticm oir other action .on OT sianuitaneomly
J , idative positions of the various reproduction head*. ^occwring with a predetejrBUfflsKi length ofa&Jd picture
• f6 • A code w hit number PC a shows as a eeries of aagnai Chf such ftmction described hereiabdow pro-

t taadaa puhes on the cbanad C30 and haviag the binary vyjes Kud'̂ cosSe or zî nalf HI rday storage 10 be sub-
^,1'. 1"*1' wadoe 8110101. 5 a-acted Cross or added W a BSHnerica! eode derived from

H 1 1 The code PC Ss provided as a series reo&rdiag ts> operating ca a apeciiK; Iwgth of the picture siignal.
g 0 ^< ' illustrate that such aaeans of recordia.g fla&erical lafor- U. The iUiutrated pubs eode PC which tt shown

aation may be wed with aad adj*csat aaalos or picture recorded for a short duration in F3G. 1, may be irs-
aignd to fc® reproduced prior to, during or' .sAer tfee corded OB a longer section ofmtaaber 10 and cuy v»ry

I reproduction ofau'd picture agnaJ for effecting ccsp'-t. io a leag-th SKSQ a short puis« such as ijse rilortest agaAi
ag and /or control operation; to frs performed oa or in which any 'se recorded thereon, to the eswe length of
ooaction wiu the ireproductio-a c-Tiaid picture or aaaloj); ttsa pierarc signal PB. Whea &e aBtle .PC as reproduced,
agnal, or la reladca to at Sea$t pan of {aid gigr.al. If {b< tbe oatput rirc'-ia of th® assocuiSMi reprodsiction beads

1 [><''. wries eo4c PC' a v-iwxad for ocsipatiog aad ee-atfo? wiUtstfisaiA^^veaasi^orsoa'gajUpreaeBtdtiring
parp<»« adjiieeni a picture a'gp&J P3, tbea fiffl aaothff 15 &£ period a pirttcolar cede s rsprorfueed wacreby wd
chaiinel (aot sbowa) is preferably provided with a series auJiripIe care-ilia define « cod® EMUlera w te iiianlxr u
of equi-ipaced, equiduradon pukes recorded thereon a; aay iattani, Ifrta dsairsci t9 h-ive tius cade proyal :for« P('. .preferably the mfcrvaJ of tise palso of PC' to act .a » a specific period of rime whiei aiay rcpreKat luch
clock when reproduced nsaultAaeottily tberefroni taus pbeTiomenoo M a tolerance range, H wfll 'beaatwwyi.o
Bmiplifymg digiuJ operations is a sw'icHc^ ctreiMl or 20 resoind As aigxialt reprodaced to provide ths PC code
computer csing said puite code. recorded ca aeniber 10, for a Saoe during which f&id

1 ,,fl. The recording of the picture a'gn̂  PB -isd (.he -asacj- prsdetenmncd condition or change ia ixid picture iis-
• Bted »ync Hgnals on the magnetic aerober 10 has many anil will occur. If said code PC is thus recorded « one

advantages such ss the provision of a penn&aenl record . CT more piiise recordings of prolonged «nd predeter-
which may be rderred to at any tiro® or reproduced &y 25 iaijaed dwarioo or length afist to a predetenaiocd ;ii®c-

I Delcctive meant whenever needed aad wiiASly a&ni. don of the picture aignal whc-eby said posa-ciOTi a such
tored by ffliodu!ntioi of the picture gCTeratuig beaal of (jut rt will b<! liaown that iuid prolonged cod's ?C •wiU
a snotu'lor acireen device. However, uid ?3 a'gssal fl<sed exist in output circuitry for a time dur-trion during
no8 be recorded provided lhat uid signal may be other- which A particolar change in impfitude or llrequeocy im

S wi&e jie-nerated in a measuring or computing cmwt «l a 30 (tie .picture aiffnAi wfll occur, llMin sud code wffl oe
, predetermined wtant irelarive to th® generation of wd fcaowa to east when said change occurs and will be
MhCT illustrated sijpiAls. It» further noted th*t aiultiple, available for (reproduction tSifirewHh for .ellTectinir"
(jindemly recorded picture liynals may 0® provided on twitching or control fvoctioaa, inline of which win &e
one or moire of tS»e channeli of the recording member 30 described.. '__——.

f, ofFIG.2witIi(ite2aociatedffffltingiJtd/orco&eMjpudi33 HI. A series of parallel code recordinfB PC may exist; ^<',;,*V<'
B. for record keeping and oomputins purpo»es- in tuidem array aJongmeiabcr 30 iliUffliaanerwIuarety, " J

'€Vs1^ FIG. 2 thows a seco-nd picture eigna! PB2 which may when the end of one code Btopt. tae acxt begins ea itbe .co"^/^
, l be aeleeti'ycly reproducetS by me of a predtriannming twaa length of laid Upc. Thin every point or length 4)f .k- t

I Gounier receiving the porition indicating signals oa 3»<anbcr 33 will nave la aaaocialed partllel code, iuch •--,"^d^'J
• eliiannsi CS. Upon- ircsehing a preset- count, signal PB2 40 » a binary digital w6e. which •will Identiiy mid point ar

closes a switch between the ireproducuon transdoeer length. If a signal or siga-als md» .M *i» «.a*jog iignaLi, . _ ,__
reproducing from time channels 0 to C4 when tibal video pctwe aignal. or other signal .or sispiah are TO-

I section of the tape SO containing the selected psafws corded adjacent said chain ofiiaid pills® codes irftcor4- ,
^ • signal PB is adjacent the reproduction araiuducer. ing» PC, the output circuita of the tiraiMdiicers repmo-

The paraUel code PC unay be placed prior to, or after 41 ducisg said codes will be energized with a predeter-
the reproduction of stas associated picture or aniBJog mindd code Array durina the ireproducdiwi •ofa particu«

I DA I iB'gnAl PB. If irecorded prior to signal PB. said code PC iar lenĵ th of am adjacent signal which conditioTi wiU S>e
may effect a apecilic switching or adjuitiag action, indicaaiva of the position of the part of staid aiy»c<3il
During the reproduction of ai pirticular aegnieat of she Signal being ireproduced at t3re time the code 0' rcpro*
PB agnsl. aud PC signal may gate or effect an acuaa on 50 duced.

1 . »« a specific lcns?(h ofaaid PB recording If placed on m<ein- Bf tfle PC signals .are of a 'binary or other numerically
• her 30 in a position to be ireproduced after She reproduc- progressing order, whereby each code array occupies

rion of the PB ngsnal. the ?C siy,nal may he ased for the sasae length of menibCT 10 a» the others and •cash
eflecting a compulation obtainable ia digital fora from Buccosive code array a of a nuiaerieaily progT'easH^g

l oihcr operation on ihe .associiaiad picturo ngiul or 6 part 53 order (Le- a binary digital signal order whereby one
w parts of said signal, tî nal array a a unitary ulCTiMtte over the wor record'̂

Sl a aoled that Ihe ireeoidiing amflgetnent of FIG. 2 code or thcMimeixi-ranie.B'.as e»ch tuccaiaive Bumber
is. subject to •nodirscaHoa dq -̂nding on the switching &CTO the prior nam,w), tfcea &e reeordHi® Bieinfcitr 15

a aad logical eireait.ry operatively comiectacS to tiro om- may be used essentiau;̂  ax a diigkiaac. irdnî n at .'eon-
TS^ ' put of ihe trMflducuig appara'tus for measuring aad 60 sunt syseS, recording meaiSxr 10 any be assd as a.
V perfonning operalions on the ssioeiated picMre •siyial, digital timer or dodk wheretey a code. exttting in ihe

^noi output carcTDQ of the transducers reproducfag stid »•
a, I. The literally aligned pulse cods ?C whJch. in FIG. corded code traelts, will be indic*rive of the dma hp&e
J S, B provided for reproductioti prior to ths ?eproduc- from the start of travel of said member M provided thai
S tion of a stectioa or length of the associated pSciurs 63 lime code Teeorded at th<s st-art of the cycle a SsaowB.

signal, so perTorai a switching, ptins, computins or The member 28 may be a dosed ioop tape or (Ira-in
other filncrions may be recorded ffldjaeCTt a partiGuhr roamng continuously and ;al consteni speed. Il nuy 't»e

| ,,. point ia the piaiire M^sal PB for afTectin& a apSsifie used ss a tiigita] clock .by providing a aoreially open
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electronic twitch or gate in she oatpui of each of tbs
reproduction transducer!! reproducing from cbaoaels
OS to C20, the code recording channels, and puking ajll
aaKi gates riEniiJtAneottdy (o effect t&eir closure for a
brief period of riaae at the sun of t^e satervaJ being 3
aeasuned and at the end of said interval. The puiss coda

; passed through said gates when fin-t closed may be held
in relay storage and aiay be added to or subtracted firoa
the pulse code passed tuerethroUiSh at the end of said
laterval. The result of subtrsctiaa t^e aaaller of said 10
two code alcabars from Ihe larger amnber will 30 indic-
ative of t&a droe l»p&e between &e two provided tlut

• the speed of the recordiag medhaa 3 fcsown aad the
!eag<hfi of the code amyi are sl» pnsdetCTmiasd lad
iianular. II the drive ihaft or the recording medium 18 b 35
wnaecied to an analog naecnAniso, thea the recording
mediimi and drive may be used ̂  an a-idog to difpul
coavertCT of much greater capacity *sd duration th»a
tbs conventional coded disc converter.

sah m each recording channel may be wed to preset
oae or more measuring circuiu in 0 manner to be de-
scribed, to select a particular length of the analog; signal
fw reproduction, or to gate said ripial or priedeicr-
suned seerioaa of said rignal &s indicated by sud code
apial ov?r oae or acre of a multiple of circuits,

Aa application of the recording arrangement of FIG,
1A'-; in the field of machine tool or process control. For
eaaiaple, the analog a'gn&l recordings ASG may have
each been obtained •from the output of a iiynch.ro or
aehya generator which b operatively coupled 10 the
shaft of a motor driviag ffl part of a siaeaiBe,

Tae sjBificaflee of providing IB recording of tine type
iUi-itra t̂l a FIG. SA whereby one or more command
iziAfog Si'paal; oa oae or aaore channels of the recordiajj
member 10 we preceded by one w more pulse codes
PC '̂  fEiut the piAe codes Bi»y be used for effecting
broad control of the tool driving motor whereas the
analog sî nti tberefollowiag nuy be used to effect 5

FIG. 1A illustrates a recording arrangement of isa- 20 finer control or =ucropositionins. Also, while the pulM;
tog and digital or coded pulse .ti'snais, which are fiuic- code on a specific channel of member 10 may be used to
t;i3iiaJ3y .I'elaied t0 eai;!; uiiici. An cicia^aicJ iiflagncde. CTTci-t « iitepped or tjateniuttem controi 01" me icoior
rccordiag {nember 10 a provided kaviag EluJtipie ra- driving the tool, the analog signal may be u^ed to effect
wrdins caajineb CS to CN (where N is any desired tontinuous control of the speed ind pomrion of »aid
aaniber). The channel Cl has a Mriei of pulAe iignajs 23 alotor. Nunserous znachine tool nnd materials h*ndling
PSG irecorded as a group or sts trains thereon compru- flpplicstioni caist where the combined digital-aaalog
ms »hort pulse recordings positioned at equi-spacsd ;recording mesas of FIG. 3A is applicable to advantage.
intervnb, which may be reproduced and tiranimitted to The digital signaJb may also be aaed lo preset measur"
B binary counter m other device for identifying any ing devices ind perfonn other twitching fuaetioni in
specific section or length of member 10 as iBrei.uJit of the 30 soaction with the operation controlled by the analog
aanire of laid particular code. When the ftqui-spaced, ingnak, which functioni are not conveniently derived

" """ . . . . . •from said aaalog signal per se. Further, the tli.(ital codes
PC" may be used to control the direction and speed (o
the motor driving the recording member 18 in a prede-
termined manaier. For example,, h may be required in
the cycle of operation of the device controlled by 'inn-
teg signal associated therewith to repeat the control
effected by a limited duration analog signal. The 'digital

iihon pulae recordinss PSG are reproduced asuS passed
to a poise countef such aa a decade counter, they will
andicate any position on said member SO by the existing
value of said coualer.

The even numbered channels C2, C4, C£, etc. contain
35

signal reeordingi; mcluding one or more piAe codes PC
such as digital codes. Followed by one or more analog
aignAk.ASG2 which may b« the aforementioned- picture • or pulse-code preceding-the iialog nignal 'may be wsd
agnail PB derived by sicaamng a fused path in a field, -io no preset a iracydm.g tunier or may'be bdd ffli relay stor-
The odd nuiyibered channels C3, C3, C7, ate. anay con- age and used no control the future motion of Ac tape .or
taiin other mfonnarion in pulse or code iTonn such aa a iwoording Baember 30 so that the analog tignal associ-

ated therewith is repealed thereafter w parts of said
sig-nal are repeated in a predetermined .manner.

Pulse recordings S2' to S®' ure provided on the even
numbered channels between the groupt of ieriallly re-
corded pulse bit codes PC' and the analog or picture
signals ASG-. The recordings W are preferably 'aev-

a'gnal, Sl, S13. for indicating the position of the start of
the associated analog signal such as ASG S-3. The signa!
SB-may also be positioned at any predetermined Iocs- 45
tion along the respective channel for switching the
output of the reproduction transducer reproducing a
particular part or all of the associated analog signal. The
laid output may be switched thereby for example froro - erd .tunes the length of the pulses comprising -the- PC'
an input to a digital computer mechanism adapted to SO recordi-n î so that they may be wsd to actuate a relay
[receive the asiociaied PC codes to the input of an ass- which is responsive only to the longer aigari. The relay
bg device for receiving lha ASG rignal reproduced a ased to switch the output froal ibe respective inepro-
ilhereafiler. The switching signal oa the odd channels duction transducer from a digital control device to an
aiay also be incorporated and positioned on the even analog device or circuit prior to the appearance of the
channels between said digital code signals sad analog 55 reproduced ASG rignal. It a noted thai the odd num-
a'jpal such as the illustrated SWS-Siignals of FIG. SA. bared chanjicu C3 to CN may eontyin a pr.aUet pulse

The analog recording or recordings ASG3-1, AS03. , . — ..
3, ASGU, etc. may be recorded m on« of severs]
forms. Said sigiudi may comprise pictwe signals of
diffcreni but related phenomena »uch as derived from SO
the tcanning of one or more turfacea of a work member
from different angles, two or more sagnaT derived Froa
iicanning a standard field and field to be compared
therewith, or the simultaneous output of one or more

code for effecting sn operation it r specinc point or
pointe in line reproductico of one or inone (.if the analog
a'sTtals.

FIG. SB shows multiple recordings on a Bsagnedc
recording tape or dnuB 20 driven at ccamani speed past
multiple magnetic reproduction heads PU. The beads
PU-S to m-S (heads PU-4 to PIM are shown in FIG.
SB) reproduce the signals recorded on the respective

analog recording devices or imtnunenta which ITS all &5 chanaek CS to C3. On channel C3 there is recorded a
fancsiotung aimuiuneously to measure for example, sync signal, weh as SB of FIG. 1. for iindieatiag the
simultaneously changing variables of a process or test. ' positioa of the start of a picture signri such as a video
The digital signaJs preceding each aaalog signal or ag- picture srignaj PB recorded oa channel C2. Sigml PB
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may also be any analog rignaJ oa which a measurement output pulse tnmsfonnCT FT. Each output of pulse

I or operation is to be made. On channel C3, one or more • tninsforsoer FT is connected to B mwitching input of one
gating agnAls SCN are recorded for switching a ne- of the five normally opsn monoatable gates or switches

-f Iscted teagth of lengths of the reproduced adĵ ceas PB G4 to 08. The gates G4 to G@ are electron tube or
rignaj to one or nsore meiasurem?nt w elippiag drcw&. 5 seau'coiKSuclQr device* capable of twitehaig m the

1 ^ y-t;. Tie cbaaaeb C4 to 0 coatsia inulriple pulse reconj- negacycle raage, Thus day condition occurring ia the
. ...-cr'n>l ^ _ . angs arranged in a Einlcipte code or binary (cale onter signal PB during the interval defined by reproduction of

" ' TOch that the head* PU4 to PUS will, at say particular i&e SC ugnal or siipials any be indicated as a code, Sf
^,^. Sastant while neprododag from &ud chaaneli, be eoer- . rtie code occurring on cbanaeh C4 to C8 is of a aonieri-

Ilo '̂' ' joed ia a »peciflc code order Ta*t it, «t aay Inst&at the 10 caBy progressing order, then the distance or time be-
• (̂ •J^ parallel outputs ofyud teTt-aducen wffl be energizsd h liweea the appsaraiaca at tbe iapui of pulse transformer

a agnal array equivalent to a code. PT of two pulses may be indicated by Mbtracting one
\ ̂ ) ;Tae code »c«le recorded b FIO, &B Is a ...xafled code so generated froa the other. __ ._

1 »»l1- progmsive ecicie with the atuaber auo it thg poiat Xa If the recording aesabsr 10 of FIG. S3 having tbe ' -(-•
y,. Kod<tl»c number 32 at X2. A ao-ca&td aatur»j bto&ry 15 cod^ctle reeordinss illustrated on chuwelt C< to CN is
' code recording s-»y >bo l» 33«d as auy siny eo<fe B closed loop magnetic tape, it may tx used na a compo-

•XSSKOS whica wffl provide a different code or signal Beal of <m aaaiog to digitaJ converter of greater verwril-

1 array during .ach ualtkag^fi or increiaeatUEat^e tape ity t!̂  tbe eCTventional icoded (lilM; type of converter, '̂
w drwn 10. On channel C8, (Ae pul&e a'gn«lt are equt- Aasume that tbe member 30 u> driven by the conven- ~
spaced and have a lengt'.; of2U or twice the uait length. 20 tsooal capsuui-deprestor drive and t&ere if ao riippage

____.. If the reproduction beads PUS to PUS are aligned as in tbe driving meant, Thea tbe shaft of the capiton or a
• . • Bhown laterally across the member 10, the code existing sSwFl coupltd thereto nmy be digitized. That u, any
• a ^e-lr c'^tput circiii'-s "/3J depend c= '."hich ri'- dss-s-; ;f rot^idoa ,;f said ihjL'": say be isciicaied -; j
• lengths of the recording infiaaber said heads are repro- . au.-nerica3 ecde or number by providing a pulse at ihe

riluciag froia Bt the particular iastint. If the memlw 33 25 input to pulse transformer PT at say mutant ia the rota-
in a closed loop tape or drum »ad Is driven at conitMit sion of taid shaft Since the code reproduced from laetn-

m tpeed relative to <uud heads ?U, then the recordings on ber 10 will be a (unction of the rotation of the capstan
I channel* C4 to C8 may be used for tuning or clocking; shaft, a. coded number may 'thm be obtained for any

purposes or may measure the distance between any two degree of rotation of said chafl.
points or changes in the associated PB signal. 30 Aa elongated nesible magnetic tape with tlie code

J The time between tiny two instantaneous w short ireeonitiip as illustrated in FIG. SB offers a ©cdtns;
| duration occurrences may b« determined suioaiatieaUy siirf»ee of considerably greater length than ttie oonven-"

as A nuinerical or binary code by ithe inechanisai u tsoosd coded di&c. As mch, tbe code may extend as a
ahowia in FIG. SB. By applying the proper constant or greater aumerical value than on the ocrnventiomil disc

I conversion factor to the result, the distance between is converte? surface thus eiunnuitm^ ©ounting circuitry
•iny two points in the associated pictur® rignai PB »ad- mend providing a considerably- higher nunwricail value in
/or the distance between any two pioinu in the image code form than on the surface of the diac.
field »canned to produce said sign*^ n^y be obtained. Hf the recording? on channels Cl to C3 comprise

I The combination of the recording member Sffl, & con- multiple picture zignolf or information mithelbnaofbit
alani speisd driv®'"therefor, the [reproduction apparatus o recordiiBgs'lluch'aa bmairy'cotle, tbe'recording of a pro-
ond the ijlustrated eircuitry msy be used for performing gs-sssiag wimencaS code as io FIG. SB oo aaid ad^cCTE
any automatic timing function in which a rapid readout channels C4 Ho CN may be msd for « number of pur-

I is desired in pulte code fonn of a time interval between poses. Said code may be used (Or the idective repro-
two pulses passed thereto. The time interval may be any duction of any specific adjacent recording tueh IBS a bit
two instances in a timing or measurement cycle of aay 4i number or a specific length of PB signal, or the repro-
®vent whereby means are providfid »t each instance to duction of one of ffl multiple of said picture signals for

I produce a pulse of short duration. The apparatus of transmission to further control or computing apparatus.
FIG. IB may also be used to provide a binary or other Said code may also be wad to identify a particular »ec-

• • pulse cod® for effecting computational or control tune" tion of itaid tape. for recording a adected signal or bit
taons a! various instances in a Bneasumneat cycle 50 information. These Ifunctions may be effiecUKi aecu-

_ whereby each instance a, chanideruted by an associated raiely without the use of B counter counting drive shaft
B pulie signal. The running code may also be recorded on roiAtionf or short pube recordings and BAS an advan-
• additional channels of member SB. tags over the latter techniques in that each point in the

The output of each of the magnetic reproduction length of member 10 is identified by an associated code,
heads PIM to PUS is passed to a respective reproduc- 55 whereas counting me»iu are subject to errors if a pulte

I tion amplifier M to AS and thence to the .input of » &hould be accidentally erased.,
| . _ respective normally open monostable gate or switch 04 If the device of FIG. SB a used &s m automatic inSer- T
. » •4< to G8, The output of each gate s passed (6 a computer val timar, recording nianber SO is Mves, a.t constant
'-'c^^> ̂ i -p or coiaputing rntchamsia 00» o'ne fonn of •which wfil speed. Then the computing circuri CO includes means

1 6 'f..r •tt^ ^ dewribed and is iSlustraKd ffl FIG, aB'«<Devioe Cb 60 for computing the time lapae between two occu?irenoet
-->! v — amy »iio be an automatic recorder. The outputs of tbe by subtracting the code occurrinB at the reproduction

reproduction amplifiers A4 to AS are only pwaed to ^eads at the start of the interval to be timed from the
computer CO when the switching inputs to said gates code appearing there at tbe end of said interval. The

|. 04 to G8 are energized, difference will be proportional to the actual time it tahis
,| Simultaneous enerffizatioB of all ga162 04 to 0-3 s 65 for said codes to pass said reproduction heads. A means

e(Tec(ad to provide a code output indicative that lie for obtaining laid difference automatically Is illustrated
heads are reprcdadng from a pa^cularimit length U of b FIG. 1B1, which shows part of the circuit. If the code

| BiembCT SO by passing a pul&c to the input of a mdtipSe o® chAnnels C4 to CN is a binary cede, subtraction may
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'se effected by a amstliod fcoowa as corople.-aeat ^cdi- The' input to the poJ&e traflii.fonner PT of FIGS, SB
'iioc- ThAt '.a, (Ac complement of a aeniber a foransd in -a»d SB' .aay te traaaautteti (TOIB soeh csrciBt arr&dge-
B ODBspIeiSreariog drcw't (CC) .md added to the Mcood meats as the foBowma: v i ^ l
iBttmbsr. The rgareh is she duTeresos beweea (ae two (A) £n FIO, 3, the output of the Sehinftt drcwl CM foj.
3tta»bCTa. 3 smy be passed to p-uise transformer PT u a&own in

Sn FIG. W. (he curm'try for effecting; dust operation F^O. 2B to measure aad present •M a Ml .code signal the
a fliBstrsted ia part The circuit coaprises erne single- telfftb of the siyaa! passed through die "sot" circuit N.
input, dual-output btnable switch or Bip-flop FFN = The output of <aA<a- clipper CL3 or CU may also Ix
<•&«• wivsi ̂  of each grate ON. The swilchst FFS sad FF7 P32^ to a Sclî 'n cathode coupled aadtivifarator cir.
Are pan of the chain of said swrtchea aad are eac& lc Kul1 t&le £liJtPl̂  of which s coaaeeted to eae isput of a
shows witS a cc-aptencat bpat. Whea pdaed, tae P"256 tnuLObroaer, the alternate ama.gs-aeat col teiag
wapleaeat input iwfteaes tb<? outp-'s of ̂  w'tea show^ Ia we ̂ ^M^^ Aff sating agn^ UJus-

" froat (fee (airtms coodiuoa to t2:e other offts switches cated =,FI0,3 Are P"̂ ,̂ a pr̂ elerauacd po*i-
ODajfrioia. Said switches FFN a-efCT l̂y alto haw s (lcaBI re t̂̂ ^P •to "» iweated pjctwe signal wch
TOa foput whJch, whCT »uJ ,̂'!W-4A«s th« inpat to " u3At ̂  of toe 31C<W "̂  w^w" prod"̂
the ot&er of wd two .«*t̂  a which h w been placsd dunns ̂ ^ scao ot a P^eK""1"0'̂  P0^0?0^6

<» if fa «aid r«<t Mt^ aalntauu aid met coA». TT^ '̂̂  ̂ "^ S"1?- lhe vmd 0 w^1 rt "
A^e tha( Ae resei c<rodioon sf^h iaip-(]op 3 ̂ s dewwl w ̂ T'8^ C?PI'̂  "̂ "'r pr^ut;CT a

^^^or«^^^u^^Sm^
»e ni thu condition pnor to l&e appeanmos of the fint ^^^ T.^;^^ -d tri2L-"- "r4— -^^j'* ——^ •1""
po^ m u,= umw ultervBJ A-Aen My pulse: of tAe ^^;^d 'SchmKrOTCuit to 'pw^cesbon p'̂ lse ou'(-"
coded niimter p^ trough tbe gate G4 (o GN ̂ 11 ^ ̂  ̂ ^^ ̂  FIOS, ̂  ̂  3.3, melidrng the
^p^ Arough ajd "0" fl .tpuu of yud nip-Hops. The "0" recordings on camels C4 to CN wfll provide a code «t
OTipm ot each nip-flop ».ilhiu connected (o a respective 23 ̂  ̂ p^ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ wi which will ;bc
Mipirt of & Hwst stuK register S.Xi wlueh COT verts Use hdicanive of lhe dine Upte betwfscn ;iuud two agaals
parallel bit code passed through the ̂ ai« G4 to ON' to produced by 'wS Baniltmbrator irinoat.
a neriK, code whj'ch ss passed to the eompleroena'-as (B) la PIG. 4. tite owiuts ofinyoranaofAecweuiu f/^ ̂
fflrcmt CC From the eompleineatMg ctrcttit CC, &e or logied 'iiwitchiag dbronita AN 2-3, AN M, AN 2-5, ' f

eompleaient of tjise Btuaber as passed to one iapul of « % may be passed so a Seiunirt caehode eonpled nnmStivibra-
. binary addrT BA. Itor circuit and then to -pulse trajtsfcircacf FT'mhown tn

The second coded number M obitjmied t the ead of FIGS. 1B and SB'. The said outpute ipirescnt sin bit torm
iBud aMaaurina cycle wheti a pulse appeara as the input a aumber which r̂ >ra*ent8 the length of th< «ignal
to the pulse transformCT PT, Thil sieoond coded nuaibw paswd tfarough »u'd AND circuits. The Husne aiiay be
a passed 'through Ae flip-flops FF4 to FF8 to a second 35 effected for the outputs of the vaurioa* NOT nwitciirog
Bhift iregiste? SR2 llnnian which it a piasied •m & wsies drcuiss of FSG. 4. •
code to the other input of the binary iKider BA. The (C) In FIO. 7 the output of other •clippier CL3 or sf( 'J
ireiiilt, wNch is transmitted from ilhe adder a» s code, s ewiiciuaa eircfflit AN2-3 fflMy_ &e passed to s ScSmuci
the difflereMee between the TWO iBMnbers aad a, p^po?- eireirit and itAe 'restulting jpttbes therefriMn to t3i»® pubc
tfonaJl to the (iBBe between the receipt of the two pulses '(0 transformer PT of FIGS. BB and SB'.
at the input of pulse transfonnCT FT. W IB FTO- 3 ^e OMtput of the switching drcait (:̂  .J?

Switching of :all nip-nops to th&ir outpui conditions • AN2-4 or N may be •passed to a cashode coupled multi-
"1" is fiffecled by passing a reproduetion oF the rirat vibrator SclMmR dreulis CM Smviins in output con-
pulse paired to pulse transfonaer PT 'through a delay ^ l̂ed ̂  P"̂  tran^bnncr PT of FIGS. SB rod IB',
line or lime delay relay D .and thea to the mpm of a 4a i(JE^lrt FIG-9'the o'lItFn( or Sci«™" wcuil CM may fff ^
multMuipm pube transfonner FT, Each outpist of ^ P^ to P"^ tranabnner PT of FIGS. IB and IB'
pubs traMfomier pr is connected w a r̂ peciive corn. w the olltJ^ul of »w«tei""g arcw AÎ 3 to a Sctojtl

••plemeal mput X" of a raspactiw nip-nSw switch •elrcnlt ̂ .̂  to ̂ ^0"^ rr for meawCTg
aid teî uble switch to ̂  oihw ou'tpiJi coition. Tae „, .^"ap^ve length wAfTerCTce ngMi dul?lon„., --7—,^
^» rigmb to ims through the flip-Hop »re tb,̂  5(i pe^^a <WP«' of the bmTy.dd.rBA or FIC. ,_ ^?p^p^^^jo^^ ^T ĵ̂ ^a^ r̂«î p£lls& ,7-^

The d^onori^ delay D mli depend ̂ ^ ^ illu,̂ «i to FIO. SO. The output offcmMy adder n< tC.———
»w,tcimig tee. of the ̂  GN indt̂ -flopiFFNa. ^ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ , ̂  ̂ ^ ^ ̂
.well M the ihonest fme miervBis .to te ̂ .̂ The ^ ,;̂ g ̂ ^^_ It may fee uied for <a*mp3e to comet .»•.
puto to pato ta f̂ormer PT. M wffl be described ^̂ hine tool or adjmt te positioa to provMe fl prodw.
bereiabetow. may be deiwcd from $uc.i a poeaosMww ^ g,, a^anfeSy ̂ ai; indicated by »3»e ia«fee.m» of tl)c
as ffl spmiled chAnye tn tfae issceî ed recorded P3 pctwe 0^ PB which a ckxer to an .acceptable toier-
aagna3. The technique may be ~^sed to aaeas-ure distAac® ^^ ̂  staatdasd.
iffl the miaige ridd scanned to produce the pictwe sigaxi ys FIG. 1C shows a mwa for dFrecting Bittiomatic e<ro- f^ (C
PB as described Iweafaar. troj and switohma by what will hereiaaftCT be refcrod

Bf 4toe ffip-nopt and drcdte CC. BA a»d SX2 are go M code matching. The apparatus compriiet:* m»&- "———," ,',
elimmated, the resulting ouipuu ofsliift register SRI or aetjc: Tceording member SO tuch s.i a magnetic taps, ^ ''f v'' '
of .the gates GN may be recorded M utdicatsoas of the drum or disc having multiple n-coniuig c'hanneb CNo ji a e
iroordinate pMiiiom of ^pscifved lines or .areas ia the 63 CN CTirrymg said dCTmbed aync, piccure snd .pting •-T&f^L.
Reld sammed •to produce the pten-ine .K'yml PB. For th? . sgruils, aa illustraled, adjacent to B group of recordings ,_,__.__.
eireuit of 'FIG. W •(o rametion. the code scale oo ehas- on chacfMsb 'C4 to CN. Tlie recordings comprisa a pate
wh C4 to C8 will be a biswy code, - sends array wc'a us B feuuu-y or other 'code rurauag acale
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•which, if aaed to energize the Associated reproduction . The output of switch R4 is also passed to a "0"
transducera ?U4 to PUN, AS stows in FIO. 2B, wilj switching input of flip-Qop FF'4 thereby switching
provide signals at aay mtaat during said reproduction FF'4 to open and preventing any signal from power
aa the output circuits ofaaid traa«!uesrg eqm'vateat to ® supply PS to pass therethrough when Sn said condition.
pstrticular coded amabar. i With 'flip-Bop FF4 nwitehed (o 9t«te "i" a, signal will be

The iipMis cm cbaaaela OS to CN s»ay increase with pwed to the corresponding fnpat of circuit AN4N only
the length ofaianber 10 is a. '.waerwaUy progrwia;, whea a signal ^ pretCT< at the .head PU4 09 channel 4.
order. Each BOI'E saenaae ia fdd recorded code scale A delay line or relay D4 amy be provided ia (he output
may occapy a particular aait length or say predeter- (3*" "i" of flip-flop FF4 to Aceouat ifaeoe&wy for the
mined length of-aaaber IS. Thea, eaci of md kagtim la ti2:!e a ̂ ^ l•^e witches N-3 to N-N (o switch ifpro-
s identified by a partaculdr code winch aay be saed for vkied aa the Twitching action fey the action of the corre-
cootro! purposes, Coatrol ngaali aay be generated and ipoadlag X switches. It H (lies »aen tea! by openicg and
aaed, for e&maple, » effect mch functions xi ctesr.g i e&siog particular or selected of the il switoSKis, pro-
aoniafly opsa gste '-mvbg &a uipat frora (be reprodue- wied tha( ri! ^P-Oop^ FF4 «? ̂ N aave been reset lo
tson aniplifier (Juini:̂ h which the jaso<riataj ->icture 15 °y• fl co<le ^"^y a wisp a. ralay storaxs wflich will
MimaJ PB a bdflg reprodaced » paw tlie pftrt af tbe wowde 12 a'gsial over the ouipui cireuil W&CT tfce ume
piclura sî Al over i further circuit. Kcordmg of a oode esw 3a "w^wss at the IxaA ?U4 to PUN.
rigiul fldjftCCTt tfae code reconling. Controllics. timlaz As ^u îted. the oode <» channels 0 to CN ia a
or oroKruruniag fi-actiana whereby the scaber 13 Is '""̂ -̂  code and 3 ora aiifflencally proffnsama order.
driven at (» coasunt ipeed and a jparticular code s 3*ed M cflasequcflljy'the ̂ .P1?12/" wtivaring iwitches R my
to reprisent s particular «iae m a eyete. te ̂ Y^,(tom a dl61.tal «""P°tw »od may represent
^n,-; -»n,,3^!~. -><• ̂ .^^^. ^s .3 B ,̂I ̂ ,̂. >-,„ t&e desired iibaft rotation of the oower BBMUIS dnvtnf;

m^aaU'y7 pul̂  or^^d 'operated' w smy ^^e • tAe Bsc!nber M- A "^ ^^^ fro°,̂ "it AN4N
switches of a card or pS tope naming dewe. Said , ̂ P^012 ^ «"̂ ""̂  of « de(E^"of ̂ ^^^
witcha. when cio^d and opened b the order of ̂  " alem^ ^ M OTd•ft? ^ &<;. code "P1" toto<i

prad^ code, condiuon Ae nimtra^d cî -try. ^teha ^4 so XN. S«ud output MgMi may be u*edto
^ » ̂  will be pro^ ——————^ • ̂ y^Z^W^SK
oreMt when and only when wdpr^etetedwde ,p. ^^^ J^^^ J^ ̂ ^^ ^ ^ ^
p^ at the muluple he^ PU4 to PUN ai sfao^ m „ ̂ ĥMicri <iw»̂  switch, relay or motor. R^t of
FIG. 2-3 reproducinB from 1̂  ^snetie m^ntos ffip.fiopsmtehesFFMdiFF-aeffecsedbymanuaily of
membw 20. Said ?ecojdins member a^be Anvea MEoBM'rically cioaing a witch SW which «ata a sis-naj
conituluously past a^d fa<sads by a motor or ffl in mtor. ,̂ g ̂ ^^ ^ PS to « pnhe trantfonBeir PT
™ttent inamier by a »olenoid actuated ratchet amd pawl ^teSay telmmttting enertmng sifaah m die ropectivc
dm"E• , , . . „ , , , . . , „ . , . . 35 "®" switching fliputa of the JT awiitcte swS the "I"

WIiwa one of t&e awisehes iW a cloned, a irigiul a ^ ^ oj-pp switefaes. <
transmitted to a switching input T' of a riagic input, jqo. 3 ̂ o ,̂ , t̂ion of g recording medmrn 10 f/< ->
two output bt-atable nwiseh FFN swstcbias rt iroHn a havms a nmnber of pube signals CS11, CS12, CS13
,"0" or jroiet condition to a,nm, "•I" condition. When sa ^^ CSsg iworded on separate tracbi or channels
actuated, the particular FFN wrteh switches its mpu( 40 ^s^sat ̂ ^ sismah PB2, HS2. and VS2. The latter
to aure outiput circlut which eatendt therefrom to a corre- ^y^ CS1S h recorded on o&aBiid CT and ia the shon-
sponding input of an N iaput AND switching circuit ssrt of ail the pulse Mgiuk. White si'isnal CS25 ia pirefera-
AN4N. Fweaamele. when the Hip-flop bistabie switch ^y of a duration ia the oirder often aniCTOseconds or Iw
FF« tt ia lae reael or "0" condition, aa input signal sent .duration when reproduced tlierelTrom, uid duration will
thereto from reproduction amplifier A4 i» passed to the 45 depend 0.0 what phenomenon it i* being wed to indicate
switching input of a aonniuiily closed monostable switcn or meaaure. The Cll to CIS signals are of decreasing
or NOT circuit N4 opening circuis N4 .and preventing a Health or duration aiong member 10 and are shown
gigna] from a power supply PS from passing to its oat- Bynuselrica] with a transverse Sine PL extending across
put- ' and preferably perpendiculai'fo the direction of irecord-

The output of circuit N4 extends to a-n input oiT a 50 ing and ptatins through the center of tiw ahortett palse
bMaable switch FF'4 mid therefrom to .the aame input of CStS. This arrangement of recorded sipuala my be
AN4N thai (Aa "1" output of FF4 extended So. A lost- ased to indicate the position w region on which a par-
ca] OK. drcuit may be provided at the junction of the riciulir point in the video picture signai fails or it en-
two outputs whicli connect to the single input to AN4N pected to fail and may be wed for iBieaturement w
if Baid drcuita are not resistance matched- 35 quality control purposes involving laid picture rigna.1.

T&e (»i-<uble switch FF'4 is switched to its dosed cr " Ajaume the image from winch ths video picture tifi- T
"1" ©ondirion by t3ie reproductjoa of a reset a(pal sal PB was produced has a particular charBCtarittic..
passed io circuit illustrated inpnfl'' of FF'4. Said reset indicative of a position, plane, edge of »n object therein
iBgna] ia aha passed to ihe '"0" switcfaiag iaput of FF4 or (Jae bwpssm& of a specific area ofaaid image and said
thereby conditioning the circuityy » that a signal wffl so cfaaraeteriitic a scaoned toy the video scanning camera
be passed So the corresponding input to AN4N only cr device ax a change in color or light ranecQ'vity.
whea ijbere H no output siigna! from reproduction aaipli- Tben, the video signa] wiU ch*og< in amplitude. The
Ber A4 (ijs. where there is no signal on channel C4 at change in amplitude may comprise aa inflection in its
the reproduction head PU4.) A aipi&l transmitted froro amplitude if the color or light characteristic of the field ,
amplifier A4 will pass through "0" of flip-flop FF4 to 65 suddenly changes. This change in amplitude may be -L-
the twitching input of NOT circuit N4 and prcveat th« iadicatad electronically by ths ws of a proper slipping
passage therelhrough of the eonsuai ©utpat of power or niter eircim in the output af the video reproduction
supply PS. .. amplifier fo? the video signal reproductioa bead. By
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coroparing said clipped signal sad noting UK poarioa of p»ctim;BgiaaIcootamingi>aJdtwolin«,TheCSll»iffn^|t &'.A<Af'^'i
l&e!ea<jingedgeof£aida'e^iairelationtothep<xition tins actt to pass cmjy that p&nc^ the image sî ii&l PB in „ i,
oftheCSa2toCS2Soff!Mh,itsporitfcBaor&erepoaof which i1 B icaown that the two linw w pointi wTl] ap- yo'"^
te poaatroa may be indicated electrically, pe&r regiudless of their viriadoa from toleraace to the " ,.

The CS1S M'gna! may be nsed to indicate (he precise j exclusion of all other liflCT or images ia toe total viide6 :' ' f^ 'l-)
awn or desired position of the sw!ac&, plane, line or image fidd. Tnere Bay be other Uaes or unaga of ami-
position of the beginning of the area in the field being Ur !i?fa! intensity in the field which would ordinArily
Manned. The CS34 a'gwd recording (My be positioned prevent the comparative or quantitative meanurecieht
sad ofsoch a time dunitios or lengUh to indicate a raingc or the desired length or dlitance in the image field, the
01" acceptable toleranos for uid picture a'gnaj inflection 30 PB tectk»is of which wouJd have to be bkn&ed or
cr image position. For example, when t&e member 10 it otherwise AdcrinaiBled.
-nc?v-:ag as video fî queaey or the frequency or speed nu T^e CSU CS23 sad CSU sga*!s fluy serve oae or '

• -yhich th® video a'gnaj wia irecordirf oa meniber 20. -aoreof&iVCTalpurpcttct.TheyBMybeu&sdtoiodjcate
taea the length of toe CSM rignAl may be such that rat the acwd position and variation from a desired petition
reproduction wiO occur in a time ialerval during; which )5 indicated by the center of said â naJi, of a point, plane,
lae camera scwaxa$ beaja will travel across a few thou- line or area, 'as indicated by aa Amplitude change or
jaadihs of an inch of the swfacs of the object or image iafleerioa ia the PB signal occurring ia the raage indi-
bsinf scanned which wffl be equal to the combiiutdon of cated by the CS3 signal. For ewnpie if the pul»e cre-
ihe plus and aunus tolerance permitted for said image sted by the inflection in uid video signil occurs be-
line to be off a desired or predetenxuaed position PI 20 twees the time the leading edge of the CS13 signal is
'̂'c?.!«? yositior-aJIy by sis^d CS3S. .-.̂ roduccri sr.d Ae ]&sJL:g •̂1; j,'" 'Jie C.;3.3 .rî ^ '•'
It s assumed (Aal tm aresi, benchmark, points or a repyoduced, then said point in the video signal is known

reference Ime or plane of the object being scuvwi is -to occur ia a particular tolerance range or dissaace frool
prepotitioned ifl (he iniage field and that the object or the nonn which day be indicated by the position of the
surface being tcanaed s at the correct attitude and U CS1S a'yud.
disSance from the video Kauming camera or device. Similarly, the range or distances between the leading
Such a method of automatic inipeetion or ineaturenieat edges of the CS33 aad CSU iligaals and between their
iBinay be effected by fixing the video iicanning device or respective tnuling edges may be eeoond toleranoe ire-
caaiCTB to seaa a particular area or field. A fixture or gions and between the respective letdiflg aad trailing
stops are provided in said field being icaaaed for align. 30 edges of CSU sad CStS third tolerance regions. For

' ins l&e object being scanned so that all objects will have inspection of machined pazu, the tolenuie® regions
a connmcn base and will Itue of equal relative scale in the fcetween CSM and CS13, for example, may be mdiea-
'•assya Seid. Thus a partacdnir degree of sweep of the twe of acceptable tolerances between CS13 uid CSM
gcaiining beaiin will represent for each prepositioned rignali indicative of acceptable but also of aa impending
object being acanjned the a&me length on the turf&ee of 35 required change in tool adjustment; between CS13 and
each other object scanned. CSS4 rignaJa mdicative of a dimensioD scaimed not

The 3englA of the CS rignab H proportional to a passing inspection and quality requirement» but capable
, particular ^yftt or distance, along assy plane, in the . oCreworfc,,ajad outside the leading arol trailing ed r̂o of

image field. The positions of the leading and trailing neprodueitions of signal CS13 indicative of complete
edges of these signals may be electronically detected 40 rejectaon of the pert and either shut-down of the nsa-
and may be used so indicate the position ofs particular chine for readjustment or the requisite that the scanning
ainie. plane or small area in the image (ield or to effect inspection apparatus be checked. The CSS2 to CS1S
the measurement of said line or plane fora a predetcr- signals may olio be used for automatic norting purposes
mined line, plane or point in the field. Aa stated, the CS3 whereby an object having a dimension which falls in the
signal may be used primariiy as a means to gate a similar 45 range of one of au'd pulse signals but not in the range of
length of the video signal PB to w output eircuiit land the neat smaller siyial may be so classified or sorted by
the position of CS1 will determina what particular pulse means to be described.
Ifflgth of the video signal will be gated. Assume that'it • F30. S shows a magnetic recording member 10 aav- f/fcj
is desired to indicste or measure the distance ajong e sag multiple recordings thereon and also illustrates osso-
video aaummg line between two lines oblique to this 30 dated apparatus for the automatic comparative mea-
benm scanning ana which are ofdinerent light reflectiv- surcment of a similar length or lengths of two BCanning
jty or intensity than the image background. Further sig-nal recordings which are signals derived from pnoto-
aasniiEffi that iii® position of each of said lines may be electric scanning of moving objects w video beam acajn-
indicated aa a remit of the inflection in the amplitude of ning of image fields. Said picture signals include a sync
the video picture signal by a pulse created as the agnal 55 or position indicating signal Sl provided on a fint ehan-
passas a video clipper, auch as a pentode clipper. Then, set C2 of member S®, two picture signab PBIA and
tihe CS2 signal wfll be provided on member 10 in a PB3B recorded on ebanneb C2 and C4 and in latemJ
position sncn that, when reproduced therefrom, st may alignment with each other and the a'gnaj Sl, and one or
be wed to gate thai part of the video ngnal productd a»ore discrete tigmals SCSS, SC12, etc. thoner (.has
when (lie »canning bcani of the video carnera crosses 60 ddier of said picture ngnals and recorded in predetCT-
•aid Sines, suned positions on member 30 relative to said picture

Since tbe distinct between sajd iinst In t&e image aag-nals. Said reproduced SC signals may be used per se
field may vary froni one sample or image field to the or with signals recorded on stQl other channels of the
aeait. if the majumum v&riation for ail samples being recording ineaiber to perform erne or more of the vari-
acannasd is known, a pting signal CS3 may be provided 65 ova other gating, control and operative fimctioas de-
af sufTidcat length to pass the eorrect section or sec- - scribed elsewhere ia this spcciftcarioffl,
fxms 'of the video signa! for each (ield or sample being la FIG. 3, said SC signals vre wed, when reproduced,
xanncd mch that each wiSI eontaifl that pan of she ' io gate specific and similar lengths of reproductions of
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the two recorded picture ta'Bnais over respective output other characteristic which will result in signal varia-
enrcuiils for automatically comparing the characteristics tions la a predetermined segment or teg-merits of said
of aid similar teagtia of laid two signals. For example, picture Bgmd. Then, the position or posttioas of similar
ooe of s&id picture Bgnali PB1A may be derive from variationi a the signal derived from Bcanaing fieid
acaaaiag what wiU hereafter be caBed a standard image 5 eoat&tain^ haages may bs Bies.sured or compared. The
fteldL Sach a sundArd ta defined as a Seld of measure- apparatus rfsown la block aotetion in FIG. 3 provides
Bieat or uupection which to the optical tcannj'.ng iysten one method ofcompariaff the posi'dom of image areau m
of ffl beam scanning video device ccmtam ooe or more the rtaadard image field with image areaa of fields to. be
wages or image areas which (s) are in a predetemuned compared therewith. Modificariont to uid app&ram
position '-; wid Geld resuJthg fros detenniaed iiHign- 10 tire poasibie which will provide not only the fame type
meal therein 2nd (b) (Eshibk other predeterau'-aed opti< of snisuwvsaest but other inspection fuactioiui tuch as
cal charaeterstka iuch ju predetenaiaaj color sr I4ht eouaaog, aotiag enage vgmtio-m of areas ill ffl particu-
characterl-icse, m- area or siw cf the field being scaimed which do or

The other agoal, PBitS, s preferably derived from do aos cccfoi-ro in poritioa, light inteaa'ty, shape or size
(Kainaing aaothcr ffleld containing aa tamgc am OT areas 15 with Brew of said standard iniage field.
aimil&r in shape, position or light cb«f»CTeristic* (o eor" It k also iwmaed that iiaeans »r<s provided for prepo-
respooduig iiireas ia iaid standArd mmge fiekt but which a'tioaing M leatt part of the tcaaned tmage area or the
may viuy in nay of said characteristicx Smce the Asnpli- object being ncAnned in the nciuuung field of the video
tude and/or frequency of the picture rignalt PB1A and scan-aer to produce said picture Mgiwl PBIB. Variatio'lu.
PB1B change -a the opocaJ cbarsctenatics of the anage 23 in picture signal PBIB represent p&rticulaur areau of Mid
fidd being scanned ehmge, wd two rignali may be image field provided in a predetermined range or iirea
coiapared pouii by poiai. Two simuar a-egmeais or ofpossibie scaEier ao i-oiic a basis for measuremenc anc
lengths of mdd tignals may thus be ccrop<ir®d for mapli- ' eonaparison y provided. For example, if it is desired to
tude or frequency vnriaHoni by She mesas, provided and compare the position of one or both of two areaa in a
the resuhiag differences in Mgmil v-anatio-ni indicated 25 Seld being scaiwed with the positioa ofricnilar wsaa in

. by apparatus such ss Uluttjrtitisd. 2 standard or imown uaiage field and taid »reM »re
While the method of measurement atflking the re- permitted to fall at random io laid fiald, then one of Mid

cordiags of said two picture signal* provided in fixed areas of ooe field potitionally may overlap the compara-
relation to each other OB a magnetic recording member riv® area of the standard inutge Bdd which may result in
hiM nmneroia tdvantaga, it B pioastble to perform the 30 an incon'ect measurement.
aajnne fuacrion by recording wd siaaS&rS image field The electrical apparatm of FIG. 3 eomprua a multi-
utignal PBSA in a fmed or predeterauned positkm irela. pie of ineproduetiolis transducers PUS, PU2. PUS and
rive to ayroc si'gnaJ Sa. for eMrople. S&id second picture PW M Aowa in FIO. 2B for reproducing tlie nasnals
B^nal is provided m ttie circuitry illustrated during the from irespectivie channels CS to 04. Said uaosduoers m
same time il i& provided im F30. 3 by the reproduction 3S shown in F2G. SB AS being laterally aligned •cro-u the
apparatus illustrated by utilizing the reproduction of member 10 for aunultaneoittly reproducing aligned
olid Sl tijpiaJ to trigger, for example, the iweep of a accuo'na ofsifnols recorded on fid channels. The heads

- video storage tube readbeam to.tcao a charge pattern, . may be staggered provided that synilar prowaon it
recording of sasd second picture signal aad produc® said made in positioning; of the respective recorded sisals, il
necond signal ovw said illutlntted cireiiitiry. Similarly, Ht 40 being deurabie to reproduce itbs Btart of said two pic-
ill poitible to provide both said picture signals recorded ture signals rimultoneously by their respective traniduc-
oil respective storage tubes and to effect their jdmulta- en. 1< u> assumed that both picture sî mis were isiiiiaily
neoul reproduction by means of a signal derived by the aencrated by respective beams initially positioned at the
reproduction of the sync .signal Sl, whereby the mem' sums points m each field being scanned or at a predster-
bcr 10 serves ss a signa! generating (nedimn for general- 45 mined point on the surface of the object being fcanned.
mft said SC signals at predetermined iiiEtanti dimng the Therefore, if aaid image areas being scanned are to the
reproduction of said two picture signals, same scale in relation (9 the scanning device and arc

" The'method of recording all lignats in predetermined similarly •aligned, similar points in the. resulting picture
positions relative to each other has aumerous advsa- signals will have similar field coordioate positions.
taget. Tliesc include the provision of a recordmg which 50 The signals [reproduced by reproduction heads PU1
aay be recheeked or riescaaned if accessary or changed to PU4 are amplified by means of reproduction ampSifi-
in cHariicteriiitic and which ma be filed for future refer- ersAltoM respectively. The output of amplifier AJ is
enoe or used to modulate the write beam of a pidarc passed lo the input of a normally open, naonoBttble
tube for viiual monitoring. Tb« recording of at lewt electronic gate or switch Gl and the picture signal
said ttandard image field rignAl oo member 10 has addi- 55 output of reproduction amplifier A4 to the input of a
tional advantages in that il may be one of a multiple of second ^ate 02. The witching inputs of gate Gl mid
related but different picture fflg?»als recorded oa sasd 02 peorive the output of reproduction mnpHifier A3
membeir and. anay be selectively reproduced therefrom thereby amplifying the signals SCH, SCH. etc. Said
adding fiaMolity to the apparatus awl pennittlag il to be gates 02 and Gl may be ioy monostable electrical
ased to perlorm a multiple of lnsp<!Ct»on functions rda- a switching devtee adapted to switch at the required rate
rive to different image fields or devices, sad to effect (he completion of a circuit between its

Aisume that the signal PB1A 1m been derived from input and output whenever a signal reproduced from
ttcanning a standard or quality-acceptable image field channel C3 if preient at the switching inputs and to
auch as dewed from the iurface of a work member or disconnect said circuits or when said signal is no longer
X-ray structure of an object or subject which conforms 63 present thereat, y-
to apscified din'senstons, surface characteristics ar- light Various elec(&n tube aad sffau-eonductor sates &n"
characteristic. Further assume that (.aid image Geld knowa in th<s irt and may ba used for twitches Gl and
oontaim was ofdifTefiau light Of radiation vsleiwiy ar . pi. Tims. if it Ss oniy desired to eompajre jmjae &eg-
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whereby die output of the AND circuit may be passed
io a eouate? or recorder. However, if' it is desired to
scan a larger area of 11 5e!d to determin's if one or more
poiati in said fisJd, or one or more border sections vary
m poaauoa &ota B standard. <?r where a specific border
or Sine starts to vwy from a standard, (.bea further iadi-
CT.dng mid cosaputiflg apparatus is nece&wy.

soils la predetermined ireas of said two Sslda bang
scanned or compared, or paniciriiu' lengths of aid re-
spective p<eture s'gn&Ls, the poaa'rioaa of tbs SC aga l̂;
xad their lengths wffl provide aqpaents of both s-id
aigiaus on measuremsat which seynentg were produced
during beam scan-aiag fdd prcdeteniuned areas of wist
fields or BU'C? specified lengths of aid rijpalt,

It a &]AO auumed thai the pict-are signals ?B1A aad
PBSB were derived by sesus tcaiming sieaos w^ic^:

La F2G. 3, the output of AND circuit AN1-2 'is, passed
to the itwitchiag tnput of a normajjy closed sionosmble

provides ffl picture signal diuia? tcaaaiag which varies 10 switch or iogicaj NOT switching cireait N1. Whenever
3 laplitude as the bean icâ  areas of different light ss output firca gate ANS-2 a preterit at circuit N1, .aid
(̂ -iiraclCTEaic. For eMiapSe, the field bei'-ag teaa-aea swwa will opea s-".d breajc a circuit between its input
aay contain aa sna.ge yea of oae' oofor or light nitws. ' — " " — ^ - — -
aity on a field of a differeat color w ht«u,E;y, T-aea, £:

aad output. Ths outputs of clippers CL-l and CL-3 Are
also passed to the inputs of a logical OR twitching

13 circuit (Ml, the output of which u coiuiected to the input
of circuit N1. Thui, if eiiher clipping circuit produces
aa output at a liiae when the other clipping circuit u not
producing an output, sjlid output sispwl will be passed
through the NOT circuit N1. An output from circuit N1
will tbw be indicative that the inflection or change in
the 'aynaii 'PBtB cccur? -"her prior to ar ifsir the sc-
emrence of tiie respective inileetion in tfee nandard
«'g7!a! PBflA.

Physic&Uy this may Hw interpreted as ithe shifting of

tbt beaun crows frotn aid Reld to uu'd inugc sirs; c'-'
vKe-vena, t^e pictwe rijnaJ produced during aid
beaim CTOtiiflg wffl esperience la innection in ampli-
tHide.

Scanning and video Byrtenu are blown which pro-
duce a picture signal which changM in frequency when
the field scanned changes in optical characteristics or
radiation intensity, Amplitude change and detection of
aaid chajase B! utilized throughout Ihu invention for
measurenifcnt purposes. However, mean» for detecting

20

predetermined ctuuigw !a frequency any alto be ap. 25 the position of a border or tine (n an imge field being
plied. Thus, if it is desired to compare the position ofaa scanned either side of a predetwmiaed. position ss deter-
iniage of part of an area in the standard Image field w^A iniaed by the poiitkin of a giaiilar scctioa of an image in
the position of a MauJar sz^m aaother field, the loca- a staaAu-d or quality acceptable field or pattern. If n is
tioaii of the respective ia.flectioni in laud two agnaJs desired to detennine on which ade of the standard or
produced during »canimig said timUar areas may be 30 desired coordinate po«iaon, border w line said image
compared by comparing their time relationship b the 'being iavestigated Ms, ithira one ofsava-a! techniques
output circuits of the respective amp-tiners A2 aad A4, may be employed. For example, one of ttte two inputs

Tse outputs of sales GS and G2 are passed to re»pec- to the OX drouit D-S ipay bis eliminated or fa may be
rive clipping circuits CL1 and CL2 which any be rtan- opened by manual awntching mesas at warns time after
dard video diode or mode clippen •djusted io a desired 35 in output has appeared nt circuit NS.
clipping level. The clipping circuits will indicate by a FIG. S ihowt techni-que for dctenninufj where DB the
signal output therefrom when said infkctioru in mid picture lis-a&l PB1B or said field scaiuiej to produce
respective picture signals occur. The tales Gl and G2 said signal, an image varies from a dipiijreal or standard
nave'the funher advantage of limiting the input SO the poailioo defined by the PB1A MgaaiL Ttee technique
dipping circuiti CU .Hid CL2 w predetermined 40 employs what wiU hereinafter be Tefwed io as a digitol
tenstte of the respective PB signals. The PB rign»l5 clock or timer relfeiTed to by notation DITT. The timing
may conreapond to tegmenu of Mid signal produced device DIT is Btamd by pulsing; as input F thereof and
during the scanning of a specific &rea or areaa of uid will produce a pulse code such as a b'mvy digit code
total fie)d& Thus any other area? in uid respective over paraJid circuit* 33 whenever a trigger iaput TR of
image fields, which .ureas vary' the same degree in light 45 said timer is pulsed. Thus, if the output of NOT circuit
intensity or characteristic as those being measured, will N2 is parsed to the trigger input of tinnier DIT, a signal
oot confuse the measurements and will not give fahe

•results.
code is available which indicates the time laps® from the
tim« the -tuner is fira energized. The output of eireui!
""', may be of such s duration and occur during a timeThe outputs of clippers CL«S and CL-2 are passed to

a logical two-input AND switching circuit ANS-2 50 interval whereby the timing element of timer DIT ad-
waich jM-oiducei a signal over am output 'therefrom when vances aore than one position or time recremcat. Then,
a ripial is present at both inputs. Thus, a line image may multiple code signals will be transmitted over the paral-
be ia the Mine coordinate position in the standard image 6ei output circuits S3. By counting the BU-mber of taid
field as a the other field being scanned. Provided that codes tnasautted, the degress of which iiaid sampled
the other mentioned eonditioiui of recording and repro- 55 image area varies from a standard miage position may
dueing said two signals simultaneously and initiating be determined.
said beam scanning actions at toe same point ai each of Tse output 22 Ss ahown eMending to ft somputing
said fieldb are met, mid each of said line images us hs circuit which may be an input CO to a digi'tfll computer
scanned causes an inflection of short deration ia said adapted to record or otherwise adiize Mud digital infor-
respective jMciare signals, aad wd iaflocriora cause a) autwn for computing or control purposes. Fn a ampler
wpective pulse sutpBta from said respective elipprag form, stage CO suy be a counter or twitching circuit

' " ' ' * a d a p t e d to energize servo devices for performing tueb
functions OB work being scanned as soro'llg. inarlung,
assembly or the like. In more complex arrangements,

65 stage CO may be one of a number of digital computing
mechanisms adapted to convert the digital input, after
operating thereon, into one or more signals for control-
ling various sc^osss w'liieh control results from a .dec!'

circuite. then an output will be produced from the AND
drcyit ANS-2 which will be indicative that said two
images where crossed by respective scanning beams are
in the same coordinate positions in said two Selds.

The mentioned indicating technique wfll suffiia® if it is
tnereiy desired to compare s. point in one nowiied field
with a point in a second or itaadard aoage fusld
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wsa or idecitaoni made by utilizing sad nipat iafonna-
t»on- Such actions as readjusting B mcoine, stopping,
Marring, Biarkiag nod the ISce may be controlled by
computing inechaamzu aad ml] depend oo the value of
(the results obtained from scanning.

Other circuitry, berrinAfter d scribed, day be (iri-
Kziad to improve or mend the utility of the apparatus of
FIG. 3. The ms of such apparatus will depend on the
characteristic of the phenomenon being measured iad

30
' device by operating a servo motor through am equiva-
lent degree of (notion or angular position proportional
to said difference ragmtj or code.

The mscsl PC of FIG, 3 swy also be replaced by one
or snore laterally [aligned code recordings of the type
referred to b>y notation PC iliustraied m FIG. 1. Addi-
tional recording channels C5 to CN may be provided
with axauu for fimultaneomJy reproducing a particular
array of pulse recordings at one rime. For example, a

the cterijp of the computing or measuring drcuita 00. :0 digits] code ligna] output may be provided over parallel
For exAmple. the output of the NOT circuit N2 _y bs circuits to computer CO at a particular instant or »bort
passed directly to a recording device or to a computer . . . . - - _
CO' which say be used to record fssd a'go&U asd pro-
vide aa output for operating a waroiag device or servo
when «aid sgmis become greater (bg.i predeteraiiapd
duration or length. The output of circuit N1 ssAy xlso be
connected to a cathode coupied saujtivibrstor SchasiO
drcuit CM, UK output of which is connected to the

tzae interval in (the aleaiuremi'at cycle. Then, mid
codes PC slay vary in value &oin point to poiat aiong
inoober 10 aad smy be w*ed to peribna or effect differ-
ent operation.! or iTuoctJOB*.15

Multiple ?C codes wy be provided to indicate ouxi-
iauin pennmible variations in the positions of the stan-
dard image mad that being measured. linen, each PC
recording may be used to indicate the variation in theiapui TR. of tnacr DIT.

The multivibrator Schmitt circuit a adapted to pro- 20 position or dimension ia a particular part or dimension
di»ce a Swst abort pulse at itt output when the leading of the total image or article being scanned. For example,
••dee of a loneer pulse ap&ears at its input and a second the niajumiun variation or penaissibia tolerance from a
short pulse when the trailing edge of said longer pulse , tpecified position of a first object or component Ktsem-
»ppeare at uud input. These pulw may each be 'A&ed to bled on a cbwis isay be X Laches and of a second ob"
provide a respective coded output over the circuits 23 I! ject, Y inches. A fin! code PC is provided opposite or
which are indicative of thsir relative time relationship. Just prior to those parto of the picture signals produced
Then, wd first digital code may be subtracted from the ' during beam (canning laid (u-st object which is indie*-
second generated code by employing kacwn digital rive of said first permissible maximum variation. A nee-
computing means in stage CO. Consequently, a diner- ond code PC is provided in a position or positions Along
eat xignaj or code wiU be obtained which will be indica- 30 member 10 to be reproduced jmt prior to or during
tiwe of a difference between ths coordinate position of those parte of the picture signals produced during beam -
that part of the image area of tha standard field being scanning said necond object. The fast output of the
•canned and that part of an image area being compared cathode coupled inultivibirBlor or the signal SC repro-
therewith in the ffieid iicanned to produce the PBXB duced (from member 110 may be itied for switching pur-
rigaal. Tlie resulting difference digital signal obtained 35 poses in ihe computer CO. For example, iBwitchins the
from subtracting taid two outputs of timer DIT may be associated PC'ccxie reproduced from member 30 during
recorded and/or automatically compared with a code
or number recorded in the recording section of the
computer CO.

the time interval defined by said SC signail may be
switched to a particular itorage unit mch as a rday
storage where it is held 'and used for comparison with
the associated output of timer DITT. Further detaili of
such a twitching function will be described hereinafter.

FIG. 4 shows magnetic recording means and associ-
ated reproduction detenniiung one; or more of the fol-
lowing pheaomeoiL:

{n) If « given image portion OJT area in • field being
iicanned falli in 11 particular position m said field or if
reference points, lines or planes of a given image iTiH in

.predetermine positions in said field,
Whare ia »id total field or how far off a reference

As a further variation in the illustrated measurement <0
technique provided in FIG. 3, a pulse code such a; the
binary digit pulse code PC' on channel CS of member 20
may be provided, reproduced and p»sscd to the com-
puter CO. The code PC" is reproduced by reproduction
transducer PVS and amplified by reproduction unpli- 45
(ier AS prior to being tramnnlled to computer CO.
Code PC' may represent, for example, in binary digital
Utotation, a number equivalent to the manimum pcnnissi-
bla difference between the mentioned two pulse code
outputs 22 resulting from said two, leading-trailing edge 50 point, Hne or area in the scanned field a given point,
signal created short pulse outputs of said cathode cou- image area or line filUs. Examples of the operation! of
pled multivibrator, the above referred to icanning means include roch in-

By matching said two digit*! codes (i.e. the reproduc- vestigativc function! RS determining if the border of an
(ion of code PC' and the difference signal computed by area or areas such sa the edge of a wortcpiece, part of
computer CO) it cm be automatically determined if the 55 assembly falls along a partieul&r array of coordinates;
variation m that p&rt of the position of timt part of the delcnnine if the workpiece a precisely positioned on in
article or image being ((canned and the position of amo- astcmbiy or » fabricated (o tolerance. It a issumed that
dated part of the standard image s greater than the another surface or area of Mid workpieog is in a fixed
degree specified by the code recording PC'. Ths differ- petition m aaid field to establish a benchmark or base for
CTCt signal or number which has been obtained by sub- 60 xaid comparative measurement, B
tracting taid first input number from timer DIT to ecas- (e) This meant of FIG. 4 may ahso be aatd in deter-
puter CO Ssom said tecond input may be subtracted aiming if lines or areas on a map, scope, drawing or
from the digital lignal obtAined by reproduction of ihe photograph tall along predetermined positions. It is
recording PC. The result is a number which indicates again assumed that part of laid sup or drawing is in a
now close the deviation in the position of said article or 65 referenced position in said field being tcaiwed.
image area being scanned a to a aminiurn penamible Tbs arrangement of FIG. 4 may also determine the
deviation from ffl standard poadon. Thil kner result deffree of variance of phenomena Buch as described
may be used to effect the positioning of a tool or other ibov® from a predetermined position or positions in w-id
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Seid; sad if aay other image phenomenon which "3
eturacteriaed by a vama'oa in liĵ ht ehflracwisiric esiso
5a a gives scaaniag Said.

For the purpose of sicaplifying- the de»criptM'a of the
iB'gaa? .recording wangeroent mS Apparatus or FIG. 4,
reference u> made to HGS. 2 Bad 4'. In FIG. 2, multiple
j»uL» rigaab are provided each on a diflereat channel of
the, magnetic recording aemtw 10 to tadiccte (ht posi-
tion of a change or inJIcction in a video picture signal by
-10(313 during which oftaid pulsa rignals uid variation
s reproduced. Similar recording arrangciaaats are pro-
vided In FlO. 4 si various posrtio-i Slasiwsd {B syyiL
?S to PN on sr-erober 10 which repro-eat precise coordi-
aate poarioai or disULocss recorded from me ttanoftiic
oictwre a'gnal recordings where cha^ga iaicb 12 aiJleo
tass b mid picture rignal will oecar if (.he surface bda$
tKsiined s precisely posidoaed relative to (lie iKanmiag
apparaTus when the field icaanad to produce the ?B
rignal 3 ajnilar to a standard image field.

32
when-the video scanning beam scanned' the band area
ASCN, ASC3N having the width SCN ss shown in
F30, 4, A aarrower band area ASC3N having B width
SC3N and oentersd within the larger band area, ami-

5 Early defnoa; A? SC3N signah of FIG. 4.
While these band areas are sssmaed to be Rsed in the

fidd IFF lad provide incrsaanyly KDAiler regions
which approach the .yea or Ime P, the actud pdtkion of
tbe taiag;e irtta or liaa LN may shift from one tajnple

10 bang sc&ansd so (he ^est and cmy fall on dther fide of
the SIaa P of FIO. 4. As slated, the area of swuramn
esfWAffS diipwaon ofbaad LN is ftssyaied to have aAe
widlh SCN. Wberea^ a PIG. 4' St 3 aMuned that the
lias LN -say thift la its absiwi or X value oaly fron.

15 Xp+SCN/S to Xp-SCN/2 "where Xp 's the X cowdi-
aate vajuo of the line ?, other Bca-tuiuij iinaagensents
SMy h*ve a law mase or ttr«t of any predetenmaed
sh.i?®. Wherau m FIG. 4, the SC3-N »puil which
indicate ibe desired or basic poo'ti'oB of the Hae or band

Tims, At each of the ? coordinate poationi, radripla 20 LN arc ofequal duration) and are equi'-spaced, for oilier
pulse signals are provided which bear the gsnerai nota- ineASuremeat problems, the loacing of said SC3-N rig
twos SCa-N, SCZ-.N, SC3-N. The SC3-N a'ffoais are . - - - - - -aah wiU depend on the shape or other charactsristic of

Jthe line or phenome'noQ being scawied and tlie type of
inuge (eanniag emptoyed to produce the picture signAl.

In the upper left hand comer of the image field IFF ia
FIO. 4', the image of a line LA may comprise a mark on
the article, mssp or surface, part of the edge of aaid
image or some other characteristic of and image being
scanned which may be used to indicate if am'd article or

located at the ? poa'rio as. When laid inflection w said
?B M'STOIIJ a reproduced Anultaneously with the eorrs-
iiponding SC3-N signal, the condition may be indicated 25
by'Bae of a logicaj switching AND circuit which pro-
duces am output when Mu'd condition occurs. Said'out-
put signal mdicales Ant the line or area being mesaus-ed
foils it a predetermined location or coordinate position
m the image field. 30 surface being wanned a aligned ia the fisld EFP and/or

Aeference is also made to FIG. 4' which shows a provided to the correct scale (teem. The image line or
frapmeBS of an image field IFF bftins tcannetS. The irea LA will produce changes or inflections in the ?B
'winxisataS lines ST-L represent the trace of a raster a'gnal and tba»<? may be compami for position sn the
scamiing beam. The recording meant and apparatus of picture a'gnal with thort pulses recorded OB member 10.
FIG. 4 may be utilized to determine ;fan area gneh AS 33 Said pulses are shown on clwinel OS of FIG. 4 and are
lha Wnd LN as positioned in aaid Rdd IFF wil-a ite referred to by the notations CS&-1, CSS-2. etc. The

pulses CSS-N may all be produced simultaneously with
a eorrespondins pulse caused by the innection an the

' video al̂ wal PB each time'it scans Ihe line LA. Tfeea, by
40 the provision oflopeal witching curci-u'ts in tlie ouspufct

of the reproduction apparatus and a clippiiiB circuit for
clipping uud inflection ro the FB signal, on automatic
mdieation may be attained thai ihe object or surfac-c
containing the line or optical phenomenon LN if prop-

43 eriy aligned in the image field Mid/or provided to cor-
rect scale therein. If these condifio-n* are pot met, a
warning device may be actuated to indicate that coirrec-

..tive action mim.be taken, by a .human operator before
automatic neanning may te continued.

honScrs at predetennined coordinate positions therein.
Band LN may bs such phenomena aa the silhouette

"" tenaige 'of a machined' pan, a line or curve en a ffraph,
nap or drawing, etc.

For many meASurement functions, if anoeher surface
of wid macnined part if preposiuoned m the field EFP
or preposi'tioned relative to the scanning device, a masi-
iniun variation of w image thereof such as band LN
from a predetermined position m said field may be de-

' tennined and noted by means of measuring the lengths
of the SC3.N signals, if the area LN a of a differcni
. ooiw or light intensity than the itirrounding area, it will
camaa. when scanned, a change in the resulting video

1. Such a change may be inflection in amplitude in 50 The app<ra('m of FIG. 4 is illustrated in block dia-
that part of the tignal produced when the camera scan- $rani notarion for the purpoae of simplifying the draw-
sing beani iciuis Mud image line. The nasimmn ex- '-" «'--•--- ----.^--i - . - - -_-- . - . .nigs. Various standard electrical components natch »s

reproduction amplifiers A2 to AS. video clipping cir-
cuits CL, sstss, G, logical AND twitching circuits AN.

pscied shift in the position of band LN either ride of (he
predetermined position niiuitrated B indicatad by the
length of the longest ugnals SON on channel C3. If the 35 logical NOT switching circuits N and the like are pro-
"iine BB this image fieid should fal8 beyoad the band or vkied and are known in the art. It is astwaed that each

" " ' ~—"' —~ " '* • » - - - - - • - gc ,̂g^g circuia if provideid wish a power (Ripply ofuw hflvina the width SCN m FIG. 4', tfisn that p&rt of
(he suctun" sagnal PB obtjiined waen the caaiera beun
itciuiin®d Bne LN will not be pled by the E»oeiaiad CS
signal.

FIG. 4', it is noted that a deftoitioa of tbs CS c^uh;
of FIG. 3 u tJMit they are pu!«i signals ofiucSi a iength,
dunaiom aad position on magnetic recording member 10
irelativ® to the associated video picture signal PB thatr

BufHdeat magnitude. Similarly? Ubease eirciuts are as-
imased to be capabie of twitching at the required fir®-

fO (gitency for efrecting precision in aMamreaienL
The circaitry iliuatraied Ba the block dingrasi of FIG,

4 may be utilised to determine (a) if the surface, article,
nmp, drawing, photograph or other object containing
the image LN to be scanned i& to the correct scale ia the

whea said CS signals are reproduced tharefroas, their 65 image field EFP, (b) if same is correctly aligned neladvs
presence at the switching input of a nonoaSly open , to the optical w flying spat acannmg system of the
awiaossable electrode gale may be used to pte ooJy wdco device efTecriag: said scanning, and (e)just wbcrs
tisoss sepKifflis of the P@ signal wSuch wws prodw?Kl . m the area of possible disjpemoa OMS LN ima^e Wh.
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Multiple magnetic reproditctioa beads PUS to PUtf are
provided aligned across the tape 10 over cbaaads 0 to
CS for waultaaww reproduction of lay of shs Qlw-
trated rigaala.

The head PUS rides agniESS ehaanel C2 ooataiaing
the picture signa] P.9 sad Ibe a'ffna! reproduced thereby
as unpiifi'-d [a a reproduction amplifier A2. From arap^-
fw A2. :£he BigTAl a passed w a dJppiag circuit CL2
adjusted as clipping ieveJ ic piss only those pans oftae
PS s'gnaJ of a desired aaiplhuds such a tae icj'iectioo
poriioca generated as die aouuuag besss wxs^ U-ys LA
and;LN. T&e output of slipper CL2 w parsed to a 21000-
sable, aonoaCy open electronic gite 02 haysag s
switching mpas from aitsplifier A3 and logical eircwt
AN$-2 is from the aapiincr A5 of die reproducrioa
bead PU$, i»o Quit the s.gn&b CS -̂N wflj be paasasi
thereto. IS fbe refemroe liae or area LA is the iaia^a
field H pernutted to be a prsdetenmoed degree off acade
or ofT a specified pwiooa or basic position ia the Held

line Do, the output of which a connected to ths input oi
a logical NOT circuit Nfi. The switching mpu( to NOT
circuit M 's from the output of AJW circeii AW-2, 2j
Thui, if ID rignal as reproduced from the track OS- at 2
dme when GO signal is produced a! the output of clipper
CL2, an indicatioa thai the reference liae LA on the
object or surface beiag ncanned a noi tt £ predeter-
mined potirioa or attitude m the uaag® field IFF wilt 50
produce a rign&l at the output of the NOT dreiat M,

The delay circuit or line D< as provided of a time
duration to .account for the time required to switch
circuits AW-2 and M although for many applications
te may not be required. 2f tigoAla Bure suaultAneouriy 35
reproduced at the output of clipper CL2 and amplifier
AS, AND circuit ANC-2 wiB produce an output mad
switch the normally closed NOT gwitcb W to open so
that the signal (froni giaipiirier Atf wfl! noi. pass there-
Shrough to an aSanm or other device AL&. Device AU W
may be a reiay which, when energized by AM output
froni NOT cireuil NiS, a ifidapied to eliTeet such actions
aa the Mopping of the measuring apparatus, rejection of
the pan or irticle being acanned, etc.. by energmng 'an
electrical device such as & ireity actuated lolenaid. 43

Circuitry is provided to determine where the image
of LN falls in the image zone referred to by notation
ASCN in FIG. 4. 'Respective reproduction beads PUS,
PIM and PUS scan channels 0. C4 nind CS ami repro.

iFP, the pennttSjtble scatter xwy be accoualed for ia the 20 cksser to Ihe .required poffitiioo of lise LN at XroXpi,
length of the CS$ iiagwils. • y™0 in FIG. 4', Tae output (rsca switciws cirawt

The output of amplifies AS is also pasaed to a delay

earcua'tJLS. The output of amplifier A3 is also passed to
'she witching input of a NOT circuit M-3, the a.gnaj
input so which is derived from clipper CU. Thus, if (be
area or Use LN fails outside of ths ares ASCN. sac.h
that the ehwage ia the PB cgnal occurs and ia passed to
clipper CL2 as a tune when BO signal is pr»en; M aiapli-
fiej A3 lo be passed to opea wcws N2-S, m<3 B^nAl
dipp-sd by CU win ps&s through circuit N2-.S s,o a
circ'ais 12-3 wSu'cil may be aa atsna, TOOorder or rsla.y
adapted to saeipzc a eouBter or actuate a Wilenoi4 or
sthsz devws.

•T^e oatpirt ofiwitcb 03 a aSso passed to one inpot oif
.» iopea-i AND s'witcw§ ccrswt ANM, Tbe other
sspBt ft? Bwitebeircnil AN2-4 s &WB funpli&r A4,
'n!ssref&rs, if aa SC3N a'p»aJ s reproduced at the «sie
snae ac OBtput 19 produosd fr&B dipper CL2, ffl ju:gnaj
sndicarioo a obtained that th< 'iiLae LN fails .m tfie .reipoa
w fiLrea ASC3N &avlng ijlie width SC2N, The wd.di
SC2N js sbowB IB Fro. 4' as a aarroww baa'd or tirca

AN.2-4 osy fcs pa-sseri .to a counter, recorder or relay 14.
.If relay 'i^ is n puisis counier, ii (nay be adapted (o pro-
duce in pulse over as output circois upon receipt of a
particular auntee? of pulses from switchias drcml
AN2-4. If.LN ii a carved liae or band or is oblique to1

she horizon taj X-sw of this ima.se fiei'd, ,& predeter-
mined number of piiites produced froia witching dr-
ew't ANS-^ win iadicatff that a particular part or per-
SCTslage of the KoteJ tme LN {alls withis the area

•"It may be 'desired to discover where ia the -hnage ffldd
Ac luie LN deviMes in its po«»tioc and if it falb outsgde
of a gives lunit (lefuied, for example, w the band area
ASC3N. A.BsuBBflBS that mid Uae etna v»ary ftom one
lainpie scaaned to the oext ia a msasses wbersby pan of
aid line inlay fall within uud given «re« ind .piurt beyond
said given area, a code indication of where taid sSevur
iaoa occurs iiiaay be derived »s foUows;

A piulse counter PCO bavifflg a ooTOtutg input PC is
isomaected ito & nornuilly iBacUve puite geisCTaitor PG,
The trigger input to ihe poise generator PG a from Ac
ontput of reproduction amplifier Al which irecdviss the
•reproduction of the SS signal on channel Cl. Since (he
SB sigiml ui indicative of the reproduction of (he start of
the PB iBgnaJl and is used 80 trigger the pulse generator
PG, the number of pulses produced by pulse generator
PG aftier being »o triggered is an indication of lha length

-<of the rsoording n»mbo' Xffl moved past the reprodttc-
duce the illustrated liignah therefroin. The ireproduction 30 irion heads. IHieace, it may be used to indicate ihe posi-
arnpliriers A3. A< md AS amplify She rignals repro- sion of a p«rticular point m the picture agnalPBtuch -as
duced by their respecuve heads. The output of amplifier a deviation (rona loiemnc®.
A3 is passed to the switching input of gate 02 'thereby The pulse coimt or pulse signals received by laid
closing said sata while present thereat ind penamifflg counter activate said counter for indicating where w
any signal or signali produced at the output of clipper 33 said video PB signal or in said image field said deviation
CL2 while said gate G2 is ciosed by the pre&snee of a or other occurrence talte jritce.. The phenomenon m.ea-
reproduced SCN signal theroil to p&ss so three eirsuiia surable by the .apparatus of FIG. 4 is a point w area m
including inputs to AND swftehiag drcmts ANM, shs image field SFP when ibe Bcc LN fint eatands
AN2-4, Mid AN2-3. &eyond or leaves predetcnnined a're« ASC2N. This aiay

"nw other imput to circmt ANM a from xiaplirier a3 gahyseally be imerpreteid as a devurion from itoteraace,
A3. Wwa cSipper CL2 produces ao output tl &e s&ms a change nn & predetermined image condition, •or an
tmne thflil one of the SCN sEigMh on channel C3 is heifflg "" ^ - - ' - - - - - - - ^ - - ^ — • — '
reproduced, aa output w31 be produced from circuit
AN2.3 indicating that the change or inflection aa the PB
signal caused by the scanning beam sweeping across the
area LN fsuls m the rsgioi! ASCN of the seamied image
Fieid. The output of ciremt AN2-3 may bs passed to a
counter, recording device or further Sogieal switching

anage changt such M a «q» in the riupe of « maniAc-
îiufiu ip -̂rt.

Said mdication of position may bs attained as follows:
The counter PCO is assumed to be initially set &t aero
,md is ad&pted so start to connt upon receipt of .ni first
pulse from the pulse generator PG which is triggersc!
toy reproduction of an SI signal 113 the recording passes
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head PU1. When a second input PCS, no Ute counter portica of ii iiae in a predetennised part of the Image
POO a pulaed, add counter either a.ops counting or odd. If the field IFF of FIG. 4' is considered the X-V
provides signals therefrom i&dieativs of the eonat ire' pZane of a coordinate system awi {he origin ta oredeter-
eeivsd prior to eswa-siziag iaput PCR by aeaas of Mud alined by the eoordL-utes as X""0, Ya=0 ai the lower
{wise. Said signals are traasau'tted to B circuif IS wiych 3 teft band comer of add field, thss aay point in »id field
siay be a ireeorder. relay, part of a logical computing may tw iraTa-red $o as having positive Y coordinate,
cn-cuil or other device, A mwas for determining the coordinate? of a point in
• In FIG. 4 the input PCX a a>d4»pte4 to rwa've a puUc 0eld IFF in FIG. 4 of a particular poiat ia the PB signal
when the inflection or csiuiage ia the PB risnal, esttaad s a su'tmte couariag whea first reproducing the PB
ss the beam of the tCiuuuag camera first sweeps acroM 10 a'snal by gating the output of a pulse generator PO and
the area LN, Is reproduced by head ?V2 wbea part of noting the total count or number of pulses generated
tba SC2N siywS asa-ociated t&erswi"-!) 3 aot reprwiucad (AeresAsr .it any iortaot, However, device H connected

. therewith. Toe pulse truwaJtied to input ?CR 3 sai;ca- lo the output ofconaiw PCO say fre a digital computer
dve of this condition luecauae h a t&e output of clipper -̂ hicb s <»4apted to atiliw (he outpus of counter PCO
CL2 wd caa only be passftd through a aonnally dosed 13 for autora&dc computational purposes, Tbea, aaid out-
NOT gate NCR. when there a no tignaJ at the wi'tchiag pot s pneferabiy provided la bioaj-y diptal pube form.
m-put of said yats from fuaplifSer A4. Afl output through Counters aire kcow-a m the art sod wil] provide a binary
NOT circuit NCR indicates that (he line or bonier of polae code outpat ai say instant during their operation
the area LN in FIG. 4' fails outside of the limits or area by pulaag tli-eir input. If couater PCO is ittich a digital
defbed by the SC2 ssswh yet, due to tae gatlas action 20 output conaw, a pube transmitted (hereto froal NOT
of the SCS signals whea said Line falb wit-bin toe limits circuit NCR may be utilized to indicate, by mcAiis of
defined by the sgn&i on chadnd C3. binary owiei, varianoru in me picture BigaAt PB re-

Two other functions which auiy'result whea a ufaal eorded cm channel C3 ofaiemlbar aO,
5 produced And passed through circuit NCR are also " •io FIG. 4o means jre also S&OWH Cor providing m
illustrated. The output of circuit NCR aay also be 25 instantaneous binary pulse code output on parallel cir-
passed through a time delay rwitch or detay lice D2 lo cuils to ihe input of a digital computer CO. The said
lAe iresetling input RT of pulse counter PCO to auto- code is wi Indicatio-n of the location of a particular point
niAticadly reset wd timer to condition it for the aert in the picture MgnaL Dependiag on the circuitry cm"
imeaaaring fiinctioa. The output of circuit NCR a al»o ployed to energue said code producing apparatus, said
connected to a relay R£^ which may actuate a warning 30 ©ode mAy serve as xn indication of die location of a
device, solenoid or moior for causing suco an »crion as particular change in said picture nî nal thereby digitally
rejection of the article being inspected, slopping a pro- indicating the position of a particBiar p*rt of the iniagc
ductfon machine, etc. The output of the pulse counter in the field SFP.
PCO 'may bs provided on a angle or Bauittsple pAraIkl la F]G. 4a, an anaJo( lo digital convertier ADC of
drcuiu for trajwzuniag a paralSd puljie code therefroin 35 eonvcnriona) design is employed w provide a digital
whenever input PCS. it energixed to the input of stage pul»e code <wi panllel drcuiu CKC which iu» iyn-
IS which msy be a recorder, computer, '.switchiaig cir- seated to the Laput ot's digital computer CO. The con-
cuit, relay or other device. ' water ADC may oompriise a sosatsant speed motor

The pute generator PG of HG. 4-niay be elimin«ted • driven- and a- flhaft switching device having Biniriple
from the circuitry ." followa: Iiastead of recordiag a <io brush contactors which sweep a coded contact area of
iringle pulse Sl on channel CS, snuitiple equi-apaeied a caided disc to produce d digital code over parallel
ahon pulses are .recorded thereon preferably eirteading circuits uidicadvie of the position of said shaft *t the
the fength of the PB nigna]. The length of these pulse mttant. .ui input TR a pulMid. The output of the ampli-
signals SN will depend on the length of the PB Mgiul. If fler A3 is connected for reproducing the recorded SS
the heads PU1 10 PUiS are laterally tiigned acrots a 45 pul&e and passes sud (mite to the siantlag inpat S-ADC
magnetic (ape W, then the firstt rignal S2 will preferably of the waww dnvfag motor to wan tKw cycle. Is ia
be positioned at or near the stArt of the PB Mgroil. The therefore assumed that the &haH of said convener is at
number of SN signals which pass and are reproduced by jcaro position prior lio Karriag.
(he head PU3 at any'instant during the reproduction ' The eoda' trisserins signal to the trigger input TO. of
••vill be an indication of the length of the PB signal so converter ADC may originate from any of the logical
which has been reproduced up to that instant. Tbe oat. switching circuits or gates ofFSO'. 4 depending on what
put of aaiplifier A3 may be Ihua passed directly to the s* desired to be indicated by meami of a digital code
puke counting input of a counter Mich as counter PCO tienal. For esji-mple, the image phenomenon is the field
which lu« been set at zero and aaid counter roay be IFF may comprias a line such as LN of FIG. 4' or a
fa^p^ed aj»d caused to read out a vaiue of the total 55 simple analog CTITVC and it a desired to indicate by
amnber of ClOur ES receivied by aa input Mich »» froet coded jsignal aKauis the coordinate points in aaid field
ciurclut W Th^s, the total pukes received until receipt wher® ssdd aarwe or lise falls. Then, the input to mpm
of Mid liner input will be an indication of the length or TO a eonneciad to the gate 02 of FIG, 4. Each time w
position of the PB ayial at which Mid laner pubc •vm inflection cccun reproduced in the picture aignal PB, «
reorived. » parallel diytal code will be produced over the multipie

In FIG. ia a cede senerating meant s provided in parallel carcura CKC and transmitted to the compute?
place of the pulse counter FCO of FIG. 4 to indtcKe the CO.
gsotitioB! or poildoias of apceiGe ;g^ei or p«rtt oC tn:' ll may bs desired to indicate where the area AC, for
a -̂'ls 16te''tiW:iltt|̂ W !̂̂ |î ^ by the videq example, varies from the predetermined area position us
picture signal PS. For exarî f̂fous measurement, &5 indicated in FIG. f. Then. (he pulse input to input TR
coanpMting or eoArol funedoni. amy require the auto- may be derived from one of the outputs of the tegical
•Made indication by meam of dectricai SI®MLI means • AND awitcimig circuita AN1 The telection of which
iindicatiag the posiHon of a Sine iini (Jw mays fidd or a output to we will depend on which of the lunits de-
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noted by the sifpia-ls SC3, SC2, SC3, Ate. it as desired as
aaeasurs variations relative to. The ootpct of NOT cir-
cuits N23, N34. etc. w33 provide a code indication at tha
computer by sctivatfag to the aapm T% of convener
ADC whea a chaaye in the PB signal oocured multmg S
froni the area scsaasd falling oata'de the ifiniu dsfa.ed
by the njpals 00 channels C3 sad C4.

The input RJE-ADC to ibt analog/digital convener
ADC^DC B eoonesiad to a reproduction amplifier A?
which reprodaoes a risna! fro® s seventh channel <;f 80
[recording member 30 (not shown). The seventh ehjmnel
afpial s positioned thereon to be reproduced after &e
TOprcducteoa of the P3 rigaal aad s osed u> is&es stop
convener ADC at. its asro position <?r activate a ma-vo

iation of iaid shaft 'has bees made and to thereby stop
'aud driving motor nt said zero potruoc. ?Blsing the
control S-ADC during me wsxt cycle by uneauu 01" a,
agna} reproduced from chaanel CT roay be roed-to
bypass awitch RE-A3X; and itart Mid eonveneT driv- 25
hg motor to iitan the nejn inspection cycle.

• FIG. 4B iz a. diagram mowing further details of A
digital clodi or tuner of the timer type DIT atQivsd m
FIGS. 3 and 4. Ac inated, the digital eloc& s adapted.
when operative, to' transmit ai digit binary code thers- SO
from as iaiy instant after ztardng when w input TR a
pulsed. &ud code is Sadicarive of the dme passed from
the starting of said clock- If the cycle of timer DIT is
tcrivated at a predetermined time during the reproduc-
tion of the picture signal PB, the position of any prosit in
said PB msptd may be indicated by genensriag a pulse
aiffiui at the inztent said point in said picture ligmi! a
reproduced and by passing said pulse signal to the input
TR of timer DIT. The resulting rode transmitted ovw
parallel circuits 23 will be indicative of the time said
dock was puteed.

33
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TTl»e digital dock of FBG. 4B a eleelU'o-mechanicaJ
and is a modification of the conventional shaft position
encoder in that it is driven after surting at a constant

FIG. 4B are taiown m the an and are part of the en-
coder section of she type 309.13 eSectric shaft position
encoder produced by the Electronic Corp. ofAfflericas-
Tha shaft H Is drives by a eonstans spesd motor 12
through reduction gears prefsrabiy of a ratio of tOO so S
or ycaier. The ratio depends on the time constant of

winch drives convener ADC poritioa to i abaft therwsf JS ased fer rapidly accelerating said motor b a prsdetw.
at mid scro position. M the switching »aaft of converter 3iiaed manaer aad acluda eons-ol aaeaca f&!' aia!ntain-
ADC a adapted to mAe one revolution duriag she tiaii? aig tae speed of wd Botor cwutnat thereafter.
te ta&cs to reproduce the PB signal, then a Haut switch The istiBjting and topping of cfock Dn" Mid ils irwet
asay S>e provided aouated adjaceat said swi'tchins shaft to ssso Baay 8>e effected by a combinadoa of switches
of converter ADC adapted to be closed when one revo- 20 iac3udlni{ a pulse actuated dtp-flop twitch for rtarting

As aiecfc And the running speed of the motor 12. The
' aotor 112 my be any conttant speed, rapidly accderat-
lag motor.

SDttnag the rise of acceleration, aocwate code sig-nol
indications of time lapse eaa only be obtained if die
icsderatioa ffi constant or occw? always fa a predeter-
-amed ayaaer, If the motor a provided to accelerate at
i constant rate or oiwayt in B predetenaLaed attmuw
tad contains the nwaaary controls to maintain a con-
sact ipasd there&fter, (t may be calibrated BO thai a
paraeular pulse code that is gsaen>(ed on ihe outputs 22
with l&e ahaft H6 initially provided at a sero set point
wiC always indicate by code the was rime iapsa from
aj'd staraag. Known automatic control apparatus 12 is

sad stopping the motor 12. The switch is indicated by
the bioeb having notations P end S. When inpul. F is
pulsed, J cu-euil is completed between, a power supply
PS and 'she motor 12 and/or ite constant $pe«d control.
When the input S to toe flip-Gap switch a pulsed, sairi
jiwiteh switches to open, thereby cutting off the power
OTppBy. In tlie apparatus of FBG, 4, if the input to F is
derived from amplifier A! and if member 19 ia driven at
comtant speed, 'then at any particular testae! after input
F s energized by the reproduced S3 pulse, s particular

wilj b® indicative of Mid tarns interval.
The output of the convener ADC consists of icattlti-

pic pandlei dramta 32 over which said digital pttlsa
code s ilnmsnusted whenever sin iaput pulse appeare at
a Biae1.20. Tbie input line 20 imeBidi (TOIDB the jpate OS
and'the ompnt code from digitiaî ADC' effected when
ane 3Q ss gnergisfid will iadicate'we point at which smi
mfleetioa occurred in the PB sigml.

The digital timer m stock DIT may be swan to wra
M (follows: A bi-z&ible aolenoid S.fl is mouated^ ndjacent
the shaft U. A cani projection 118 if provided on lhaft 16
which during normal operation of the device rotates
and cSeare the retracted shaft'.M of the push pull tole-

of tbs particular recording or desired computing func-
tion, —

!n FIG. S, a signal recording arrangement is provided
on B magnetic recording member SB and is applicable
for operating on or gating particular lengths of a video
picture agnal which correspond to those parts of the

.tpecd. The cloelt DUT mdicates imn time lapae whereas IS Boad 21. The solenoid haa two inputs F and R. When
the conventional encoder is a variable speed device input F is pulsed its sihafl 26 projects and when input X
which is driven by « variable speed motor the iEhaft of B pdaed shaft M iretractt. Mounted on the end of shaft
•which ,is _$peed controlled by an analog signal. Thus 26 as a Simit switch 2S which w projected into the path
clock brt may utilize certain eomponenu of a conveo- "of cana 2£ when input F of Boleiaoid'2S'is pulsed. The
donal saa^ encoder, namely, a shaft digitizer assembly iO limit switch 23. is provided in circuit with a power sup*
AJDC having the conventional code disc therein and ply PS and when closed as it engages cam projection US,
readout means. Aitsurmng that digitizer ADC" is a pho- » riginal thereby transmitted to the stop control S of
todectric type of encoder, il may contain the conven- motor 12 and input R of 21. The nolenoid shafi 26 is thus
tfonAl code disc driven by shaft US. Is alio has a readout retracted and the motor 13 stopped with the shaft 16
fla-sh light v"""'cs which m energized when a signal is 33 provided in a predetermined or nero position. A delay
present at input '"R, a radiation limiting ilil between the relay 30 in the circuit o.*' limit twitch 2S and input S. of
code disc and l;̂ ht, a slit system oa the other sade of the solenoid 2S may be used to delay the retraction of abaft
code dia: and a multi-dement photoelectric P3S ceB on 3^ so thai the shaft IS may come to rest against thaft M.
the other side of the aHt system. The puSse transmitted to mpnt F of solenoid 21 b de-

The oeH dements which twelve light through the M rived from an BiaplifiCT A? which amplifies rigntils re-
disc pass pulse signals over the output eireoits 22 to corded on & seventh channel CTofthe member SO. The
computer 00. These elements, while sot illustratsd in seventh channel tignals are provided to indicate the end
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vVeo picture signal ?3 derived during t&e bsaju so&n- fictes 'aad ttaid ••"BJ^ or map if correctly poririosed in
aiag of (B particular area or areaa of the image field or th« scanniag field of said beans scanning meant amd
ofeject being scanned. Tiss recorded signals of FIG, 5 providae! ai she proper •sa&se »ca^s, then SC sisash of
comprise a sync agtial SS provided oo a fs«, recording the desired kagtii, spadag Md positjoa roay bs geaer- 1
channel CS for iadicaring the position of a video pa'ctere S utsd sad recorded <oc channel C3 by sdecdon of the \_
•asasi PB oa B recordicg cbaanel C3. Multiple puke correct mailc pattera,
sa.tmg ayials SCl, SC2, SC3 . . . etc., preferably of . A preferable ssmu for providing sach fl IMS& a is
predetenaioed duisrioBi i».re provided on a third .chan- follows; Aa icxags Seld IF a shown m PIG. 3' a< (lie
ad C3 ia predeterouaed 'positions adjacent she PB a'g- icaonia^ pl&ae or a video acauuier or video camera opu-
-»aJL The SCN riyuils are preferably of a length .rod/or ) 0 cal system. XAiler .scanning i? utilized m FIG. 3' aarf ihc
pcsiriooed relative to rise picture iaynal P3 jiica shut scwwss field ^ -isswned to bs rectangular. Hue aori-
ihsy may »e ased .to ^ate or gfl'eet operation? o» aasILir ;coa.lal lino ST w ti-aasd by Ae video aunieni teaaaiaj

• 3sn,gth3 of l&s PS ngnal. £f l&e lea t̂i, apaa'B.s jad b-s-aiB wlu'eh weep? scions several wea.i A-A, A-3 Md
posi.tkm.s of tie SC H ô&lt are predeî nmsed, t&ea ^ait A<- Said arsas are each erosKed by » auinber of.h.ori-
pmrt of tb9 total video picture rigaAi PS w3iJsh w:--; s;3 zonfcaJ Kaooicg sweeps. Esch cif JMI ws*s w sssawd
produced d'uiriag the ciroera bwia acinaing of a p&rttc- to 3»v8 dJfTerent light citaracteristicit or solw thsa the
niar .sires of the lotsJ fidd beios acaxined jnay bie s&ied 'ftttcScground BF of«Jd fieid IF. To detenaine if the iir&a
thereby or opera.'t4?d ispc®. Tbe BeyDena of the '3 A-C falls witHa a .(pecific baad area A-C of ihe field,
H'gnAl which are w yttsd wiU bs delennifled by sunulta- ths apparatiu of FIG. 4 may be ii»ed to effect laud deter-
aeously reproducing (he ?.3 a'ffaaj .aad the SC tssn&i. 20 nuaatioa. The H'smd :recordiags of FIG, S consist of 0

If the reproduction heads are laterally aligned ocmy, wries of gatiag signals SCN provided of equa] length
the zlagnetic recording member 20, as illustrated, then »od equal spaciafi along ihe recording member if the
each .SC siyial may be ased to .ga'te aa igqiyvajens .adja- jLres A-C' s rectangular and .if the borden of au'd
cent tea t̂h of the PB .signal. For gating or opersring sc&a.oed area BTO panalJel to the borden. of the .unagc
apoa those icgnients of the PB signal created duriag the 25 field IF. Each time the beam scans a path ST «ad
yideo Kaflfling of a apacific area or areas of ths itolai crosfres the leading edge ES of Brea A-C, an .inflection
field being (canned, the lengtha, tpscinjp arid poiitioni occnre' in 'the amplitude of the picture tigml.' If the
of the SC signab rciative to the PB signal win be deter- bsc&ground area to the right of image area A-C it the
misusd by the shaps of the -selected .urea of patch of this same light iâ eiMl'ty as the area on the left ride of the
wul field being warned sad by &e typs of scanning 30 A-C picture, said ssspwl will e&Suliii the ii&niie amplitude
•employed. For example, •raaier acAaning may be em- .;enerated bsfore scanrons A-C when the beam sweeps
ployed acrois a rectangular infamming fteld. Come- ptst liie trailing edge £2 of area A-C. The :ti"ea A-C
qucndy, ffl roctaag'tilisr area or patch in laid tolal ficid Biay repre»en» any opticsJ phenomenon such M ffl cutout
which i!iA3 as sisSei panilld to (Lhe borders of the £OL»! ia a panel, a oompoceat .asfembled on a device having a
fidd wiB be represented in the PB Biffruti by a series of 35 xeaersd surfac® of different -color tlu»n area A-C. ilhc
.eqiai-itangth, .eqm-apacsd aegments of the picture aigna]. croia iicction ahadow or end! view of ain object, one

The segments of :taid picture signuil nny be repro- object or area in a fidd of many such as illustrated by -iA--<i'?
duced and aewmed or otherwise operated apoa by faav- areM A-B and A-C. n^i" o* "̂-''1""
ing sssaQw lenglha of equi-spacad sstms sisnais SC The area A-C of FIG. 8' may be posiiioaBd in a
.meoorded on channel C3 :amd fay ireproducbg said SC •'M) .known position b (he field IF and it my be required lo
«gnai» siBiulSMeo.iisly with the picture affnri. The :pres- anessurs or indicate only the positional ofsumlBr shaped
.enoe of the reprodac®d SC aisnal at the switching input areas in other scaaned image fields. Then, the iHgnAlt lo
•of j noinmaHy rioted electron tube sale will gate an be recorded on channel C3 of FIG. S may fce obtained
.equal iiSngtIioflifee PB Mgnal. Py predelermiiBins the by placing a mask over the weas A-A and A-B ofesicn-
tenfftha. tpacings wd positions of the recorded SC Big- 43 tally the wne light characteristic 93 the background of
ante, any partiailm area or areas of the total fidd being sud field, scanning the field IF with « video image
scanned may be gated .in iius manner or otherwise upon. sxauming camera such as a vidicon or iconoscope tube,
The SCarignab nuiy 'be provided by a pulse genera.tor.of .pissing the resulting pietura aigaal to a clipping cnsuit
laBOwn desiaii.Eitherireproductionoft.be syac pulse Sl such ss clipper CL-2 of FIG. 4 and recording the output
or ithe firm part of 'the picture signal may he utilued to 30 of said clipping circuit on the magnetic tape SO. The
itirijgger the operaiion of md pulse generator to cor- recorded a'jpial Sl is used to start or trigger benm »can-
.irecdy provide the SC rignals for recording onto ehss- ning of itfae field IF. . -
•ael C3. Hence, the phenomenon to be measured 5a recorded

Still another m'&am •for providing SC or CS tignah cm and znay be reproduoed at the correct instaat so that the
fflHiaabef 30 cif the (.otreet Senglh, qsacing and pwilion S3 *i,gna3s SCl. SC2. SC3 . . . SCN nmy be wed to gate
may eomprisa wanning aa oby-st or toAge field by only shots parti of the picture signal PS geaerated
beam .K-miung meau.- mid ptssmg {h< reaulting video during the scanning of (he area A-C whHe excluding
picture agiuiJ to B beam itorage tube and recording; it ra annals gwCTated on scanning was A-A and A-B, In
the storage demens thereof Next, the recording oKst- order 10 generate and Tecord, signails! SCN on member
Iw M a driven pass its recording and reproductks 60 10 for gating portions of the picture signal P3genenited
beads. Reproductkm"of the S2 aignai a used to trigger in ieaDiiing KD area A-C which area is larger tfaaji A-C
iSvs read 'beam of ttid itonge lube. The resulting output and 3bas a marginal area around area A-C to account for
of wd tube is passed to if clipping circial of the type penBissioic small shifts ia the position of area A-C Ifroni
described. Thie output of she clipper is recorded on one workpieea or specimen being scanned to the next
channel C3 as a .series of discrete signals. If aha signaiJ &S and to generate gating signals modified lo aecoufflS for
recorded ia the storage tube is derived by Kauaning a . permissible shifting or movement of area A-C in She
jnalk or map having position predetenniinsd black or image field, the optical system of the scanning device
while areas of TOflicient lieh! contrast on background . imy be enlarged the accessary degree to maice the sides
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or bcn-dcrs of the area A-C fail oa the coordinate lin« ) r̂ecorded picture signal PB or the portion defined by\
LE and TE which respectively represent the sides of a'-gaaS CSl is present at recording head RH2.
&e area A^C' aad delenws dsg iesding aad sraning 'Hie sew or modified video signal portioo may either
edges of swd SCN ssgaals. After effecting said eaWge- be resorted directly over the (segment of the video
BBeat of the iawge area A-C aad isiAsidag of t&e areas S signal recording i( u to siodUy or replace or on the
A-A and A-B sto that the background of image Seld EF appropriate length of (he channel C2 which has bwa-.
s essestiaSSy of one Ught chArscteristic, tfrs modified erased. Such eraLswre may be efTectedby other p&asiGg
field may be icaaned and tile picture aigaa? passed to, ,1 Sac clipped portion of the reproduced video picture
clipping circuit the output of which a rewrdad as de- agnal or the reproduced CS RyulO) .ihrouffh a delay
icribed to provide ibe SCN signals on member I®. 1° ^ae ̂ 3 to the switching input oftt ooromffly open Bond.

'— HO. S ajiisu-ates s recording arra-ogcmeat rod a^sod- «i^bl« electronic gate GE which giha a power supply
ited tmydiKaaa apparatus for reproducing and/or- ?s to ssergize a ssagaetfe erase bead EHZ
aodifyiag a portion or predetensiacd sorrioas ®f a ^s ̂ V ĵ "^ of^day 2>3 B such that bead 2H2
video picmr® rigsal P3 recorded on a magnetic record- wa3 5e eaergised duriBg the interval the length of the
ing member or tape 10 whereby control of saud snepro- 25 ^P® cont&tn'-ag s-ae portion of the P3 iHgnal recording
duction w ssaal modifyiag e effectsd by one or more waich wvt cliPPed "P0" reproduetioa B passiflg erne
a'ffnals recorded in preiSetennined positions relative to I bew EH2 w dlmn^ tjle "it̂ l̂ ̂ t portion of the/
Mid PB signal, to HO. $. a idnsJe control a^ori CSS a [ĵ ^^ al8B&l f1'80"̂ ^ issociated with signal CSsfii'
ihown provided oa chaimel C3 of the reeordJug mem. ^^S enw head EH2: Th"s-the a30^ P'"""- , ,„
ber iO adjacCTt the PB gigna!. Signal CSS is a iuch a 20 BS^ ?»̂ d through arcrnt DCK wiU ihen be re- ^
posdon whereby it m<y be »sed to gnte or othen^ •cs>^ on.M emed sectloa ofifle ehflmld P,"* the

aTec! M operation on a timikr and predeiemunea , ̂ t position pr^ouslvoccup<ri by the onpnal sated
telMh of iBe PB ailmaL section of the reproduced insnaj.
S Bipmi SS ondSnad 0 My be Bsed to racord „ , Th. aP«wa.t1a omG' « ̂ Y ̂  ̂  •̂  «.o PCTfo™

dther theP3 rî  or CS1 ̂  in . predetermine M fuBcuons .whlch aje, w^°riy '»P^ m still orps^r^-^
^e switchms mput of aorm^^ open s*te 02 ̂  aching a photograph, (b) fadiag or raducing the
tong reprod^ by reprod^on .̂ducer TOS ^ ̂  ^^^ ̂ . ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ,
When switch 02 » elo^ by the ngMJ reprodueocm of .^(d^g ̂ ned ̂  produced, (e) toCTamasthc
the CS reeordrngp^S thereto, that iw< of the P3 bright̂  or amplifymg the •^y W teing «JLed
Mgnd present at reproduction bead Pm wffll te ?^a ^ reproduced, cr (d) recording B tecond im<se agiul
through mud gate G2. A parucniaur tegmeat or segmenu ĝ,. , rMraculsr area or areas of an image field.
of the PB irignal roch &s the segments produced dunng 33 ^ order to effect the lart toction, i.e.. recording a
thebe^!Kamnmgofapanuciilarajnsamthe»nm«elidd aew »iffna3 oir signato on a aeries of tengths. of the re-
anay thus b< gated and passed to a circuit DCK which corded picture rign^ to effect (he production of a new
a adapted to operate in a predetermined manner on mid vas^ m said image faeld when aaid picture lignal i» uaed

. gated segments, jot tha. repnaduced.pictwe itisnal. by ... ^ aned-uiate the writa beam of a video storage or picture
means of the gating signal or Mgnah recorded on caaa- 43 ^^ ^ ̂  ^e isecessary to obtain sud new picture
Be* ̂ - • rignal by reprodueiBig K {ma a recortliag device.

Tae circuit D>CK 5s provided no penonn one or imore , FIG. S also shows means for effecting this action of
of a number of (functions on the gated lEegments of the .recording a new picture signal onto a particular length
PB sisnal passed thereto. If negments of the PB signaJs or lengths of the channel C2 between the leading and
arc gated by anultipie pulse lignals on C3 of predeter- 43 trailing edges of the PB signal already recorded
mined length and positioned such^thal aaid^&ted ses-' tiBerieon. Said recording airrangenieaii comprises a video
menta correspond to the picture ngna] sections gener- aorags tube ST having an input W2 eaerjpzsble for
aled during the scaiwmg ofa panicular area of the field wriring a video.signal into the storage element of said
being iic»iu»®d. then functions such as amplification, tube aad a reading output RS on which as generated a
attenuation or erasure of the gated signal portions may 30 reproduction ofth« recorded video pictura signal when
be effected by operation of circuit DCK to produce a a trigser pulse it neoeived at read beam trigger input R2.
modified video aignal which will provide a correspond- The trigger input to SU may te derived Crom amplifier y > . ?
ing change ai the image field generated thereby. Gate] A3. 2f the ttorage element of tube ST a capable of hi '

^•Ql Bay be operated to close .«nd p*» predetermined | producing a rignal when Bcanned by its read beam,
••Biortions of the VK^ lignal by gating signals derived, »s 53 which, vhea recorded on member a® of FIG. S.as nud
hereirtabove provided, froioi elii iping portioas of she recording member » driven at the same speed in which
rspioduced vidao picturis dyle! it»elf(i.e. the oatpct of PB was reeorded, it 'will produce a recording having
bead P»J2) which snay fall above or tedow & certain, the ffiuae iength as recording PB. Funhemors, if the

'•jevd. m&§e area m lha storage tube recording eJemeat if
IlT the output of delay DT is connected to recording so located along the name coordinate of the storage tube, ^- ̂

•bead RH2. gate GT may be operated to dose by the siorage element as m the field icanned -to generate the
nme clipped gating agnail. Tnoa dther the output of ?B tugnal-, agnal segmeats for iffecting said image araa
the signal changer circuit DCK or the picture signal auly be recorded onto the correct lengths of channel C2
generating storage tube ST may be passed lo recording as follows;
head RH2 after appropriate delay introduced Isy delay §5 The signd Sl is reproduced by a reproduction head
lines DT or DCK is effective in presenting the new or PUS &s the leading edge of picture signal PB first passes
modified picture signal segment it the recording head reproduction head PUS. The reproduced signal passes
\ .^W, at a time that dther tl» clipped portion of thej to the trigger input 312 of Morage tube ST, The read
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bcaa ofaoraye nibe ST tterta it3 srwwp aod the remit- reproduced by aAgnctie reproducing bead PU3 aad
a^ostpul signal thereof s passed through a gate OT passed through a reproduction amplifier A2 to a eUp-
wfcich 's aormally open and s dosed when n a'gaal a ping csrc-mt CC&2. Tlie output of CC12 extends (o the
preseat sl its switching input that Is connected So acapli- other input of circuit AN23. The clipping ctrciyi CC12
&a- A3. A delay line DT is provided between amplifier i is adjusted La dipping level to detect she isMge pbcnoB-
A3 and gate OT to account for the dme required for en« o,' rorfa&e defecti, i-s Ac ana deterniloed and gai'td
triggering the read beam. It Is assumed tbes. the Sl agoal by tfce SC ftiffo&Ls for aveitigalioiO. Whenever both
3 provided in a position to permit the reproduction of jsyiali froia clipper CIS nod amplifier AJ are present «t
s'sraj S2 to trigger jtoraje tube ST to provide an OTI- circuit AN23 aa output signAl a produced therefrom.
put ;3'g?aJ tbcrefroc at the iast-̂ t the leading edgfl of 10 Said output a'yusj may be utilized a one of a number
a'yial PB passes 'head PU2. This la ,̂ '.f -:y. eaa be aLso of sanoCTS. The presence of roeS an output agiuU BLty
xsco-untea for in dday Sine DT wSiJcis s coaa«*ed indicate s defect er aodesirsble enaraeteristit! of 'the

• •berwaea yiite GT nad the recording impliner XA3 for »urfseg being iseaeoed Aad auy be wed W eaershs a
reconfcg aead MB. The recording amplifier 1LA3, a relay wiuch may ftffect oae or ioore of such fmwtioaa AS
jsMationcd wber® aaga ?A-CK is coasecwd to deay 13 the rittyLafl of a bell, energizing of other types of slums,
lisa DT aod .recording bead RJH-2. TS<i daie de2ay the nopping or sUrtiag or «>»CTVO motor, actuation ofa
oomant of d<Î y DT a »ucb as to deky the pam^ o'" *olrooid for rywtfng or tininsfwriag the part being
tae B'SIW] froa storage tube ST a KifHden! QIDC to K-njingd, or the ipubias of a countier. It saa.y also be
penna the jaember 10 to travel the distance between desirable to coual the pulses passed fhHn AND circuit
beads ?U2 acd .RH2. The gate GT a utflued to blani; 20 .M 2̂3 .in ft eoi»B!<sr ?uch a? counter TC which may
oat all parts of ihe a,gniiJ tranaaiiltEd fTom storage tuba contAin eircnil meaas for emitting a. pul&e Liicrefrom fo.r
ST exoeps those of equivalent length sad reproducsd contro'F purposes oftt predetermined couat a exceeded

__w! .es ibs MpiaAi CS on chaane] 0 lire reproduced, daring the passage of the entire PB signal. Notation AM
la FIG. 7, a series of gating! signals SCS, SC2, SC3 refers to isi sisrm triggered by an output from counter

SCN are provided on channel C3 of magnetic recordiflg 25 TC _,
aember 30 adjacent a video picture ugnaJ ?B, which, FIG.. 3 is a schematic diagram BImtniting sign*I.re-
.js in the otheir hereinabove described esjunplet, nmy cordiags ind reproduction me&ros including control
casssyeve a composite video ngiuil with picture, blink- circuits for automatic dimensional mea»urement. Means
ing horizontal, and wrtieaJ sync pulses provided there- are provided for auioniAticAlly and rapidly detenniniog
with. Each of laid SC tigriBis are of a particttlir length 30 if a (litnenstoa ai in image field, such as the distance
aid are recorded spaced apart in potitjoin relative to between two surfices, which dimensioo i» diicemibic
.tud PB MgnaL The SC signali; nmy be used, •when re- ay variatioM i!>r mUectioBi La the light w oolor iof the
produced .siniuluneoasly therefrom with said PB signal, inuge defmed it the limits of the investigated dimen-
to (ate pm-ticular or predetermined lengths of mud PB aon, 3$ poiitioned in a particular or predetermined area
Bgnfll 'which tenglha were generated when a video 35 therein and is of the aame lenglh as a standard or corn'
»canning carnera beaual tcanned acro&t a particular area parativ® dimemion. Said comparative diroeiunon liny
or boundary rn the imiige ffield being invesdgated. be the length of or distance acTOtt a nirular component
. Ancaĵ .oriiuriace.may.beprapotitioned in the field ..or area conforming, to. a.given diraeiBtonal standffiri
being scaiiiaed such that a poini or points on the sorfscs anich 13 across an artscSe of manufacture which is disnen-
oflfae object are at predetermined coordinate positions 40 sionaliy acceptable sad oonforau. to precise dimeiMMOnal
in the scanned image field. Then, a particular area or aQeasuremcnIs according to, for example, an isagineer-
areas, determined by taid multiple gating signals SC, ing itpeeificaticuL
may be investigated to determine if mulller areas, spots, Measurement sad position of the dimemion or diraen-
linea or the like of different lighl characteruric than the tions Hieing inspected and compared is accompluhed in
bacliground of laid selected areas iwst therein. For 45 FIG. 8 by use of a video picture signal derived by video
eauiaiple, roriace defects such as tcratches. maria, holei, camera bea-m scanning the ?urfnce of the object or area
discoloration and the like which appear as image* of being measured or compared. The aid picture a'gaAl

' 'different Sght caaracleriitic than the general »itrfac<; PB may be recorded or otherwise provided whereby ii
due to lhadows. change of reflectivity or greater ab- may be passed to a measuring drouil or circuits at a rime
Biorptfoo of light, will cause a variation in the amplitude 30 whereby the generation of said rignAl is synchronized to
or llrequiency ofthewdeo picture signa! when said sar- the reproduction of other giting aod position indicating
face » Manned, ngnals recorded on a magnetic recording member.

If ?B a'gnal '•a, composite video Bgnal recorded co la iite acreinabov® deacribed video measuring and
chj-miet C2 or if other cress of the field being ?caaa<d contro! (eebruques. oof. or more video picture tignals
are of eqiul or yeater !;»Ls vxriation îan the »un»ec 33 are recorded on & amgnctic recorduig niember in a
defecis cr smaye pii&wmeaa being invcttiffatcd. the precise potidon relative to one or more comrol or yt-
gating agnals SC asy be î produccd and employed. In nig rignah so that said other signals may be reproduced
this aMnn<T, toch phenomena will not serve to coafitK; to gite particular iengthi of she video (signal »i>d to
tlie fsactaore of aaaauring. counting or of oC-vrw: indicate the position of particular pointi or areas in a&id
deteraning the existence of or extent of suca defects SO video tfgTial. The same mults aasy be attained toy re-
'sscaase aid SC Bg-iils may be used to jaic caly sec- cordm; the video jMCturc Mgnal on my other medium
tiona a! far picture agn&l P3 generated w'ailc tcamiLî  1 wch as the surface of a storage tube provided that it can
the area of the image field ui which laid defects or be reproduced therefrom in a manner whereby it is
phesoisaia to be measured occun to ('•'< excluaon of synchronized in dine to the generation of said other
Other areas of aid iaagc field. ^ signals. This nay be accomplished in the arrangement
' In FIG. ^, the SC signals ar® reproduced by head - of FIG. S, for example, by reproducing the frame indi-

PUSand passed to one iaput of a logical AND switch- eating or Byne liyml SS and employing sajd sipAJ to
ing cinnrit AN23. T&c picture sagnaj recording PB a trigger the sweep of the 'read beam' of a stor»^e tube-

-'^U^-f.
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Said video picture dsusd is thereby provided 00 in . FIG. f, dimcnaoni D rcprocnU (he required or tpwi-
outpat circuit at the same instant that it wflj be irepro- fwt width of area A-C -sad a thown m FIG. 9 ss a
iiiioed Ifrooo a recording on a magnetic recording mesa- distance between centerlinet drawn through signal
iw adJKOCTt the other signals as described. CS4-IS sad gspial CS4-2. The toleraa&e or inccepted

Sinflwiy, the picture rigaali. of t&s odi«r Spires b- S degree that {.he leading edge EH of the area A-C nay be
eluding FIG. 3, may be a-scordcd oa other lAan the itbifted firom its tpeciRed position aay be indicated by
flItHtrated magnetic recordlnff members. Said video tie length of the B^nal CS4-1. The acceptable degree
storage tube may also be replaced by a (iellection con- t—st the trailing edge ES of area A-c may vary from its
trailed caioerni scaamng the image field being bvtsti- ypwified position (Bay be indicated by the length of the
pted such that the video (canning beam s trî srsd to 10 o'gn&t CS4-2. Thus the dhtsace Ibetwwi Use eeateriiae
cfFect si controlled »caa by the signal reprcducrioa of of agiml CS4-1 and the iexdiag edge of .-Hgiuil CS4-1
tbe sy-ac a'gnri recording; S c= tr-nds C3. Is FIG. 1, the say be ocmtidered a plut toleraace and the distance
artKJe or roriace bring iavesu'gated '- located relaGve from »uc! csaterUae to the trs-Bias edge ofagnfll CS4.I
to &« video scanner rocb that the image presffatcd to isay be considered a sunm toieraace « defined in con.
He opric.»J iiysian of wd scanning apparatus a of a (5 vearion&l saestitfeHicot practice. Taeae dunenaona we
pfedelennined scale and is aligned ia aid gcanning faJd respeetively ireferred to in FIGS. I acd 3' by the noia-
ia a predeterauncd posirid'a so (Aflt cQBiparw»n caa be Som +T jad —T.
aude by the reproduction of ssid pr&recorded raultiple T-ie Senglh ofrignal CS4-S a equivalent to 2T having
gadag and twitching aynak nt predetenained btery iL; < dimeiuion or kngth determined by the speed at which
during the reproduction of Ettid video picture signal. 20 (he picture u'gnal generating beam ix scanning the image

la FIG. 8, multiple -dgnals are shown recorded cm field BF and the acceptable variation of said iirea from
magnetic recording member SO including a sync irigna! », desired or specified point or Hue in the image field. If
SB (or locating a video picture s'gnaJ PB which a re- , the areaa A-C bai within its borders tnuge chairscteris-
oorded adjacent aig-nail SB on a second track C2, A (.hird acs which would interfered with the coniptruon-nieas-
aad fourth »i{pial CS3 imd CS4 are recorded oa tracks 13 ureTnent function, the gating tignal CS-3 fnay be pro-
C3 and C4, respectivsly. For ianeasurcinent of a particu- vided is, two or more signals falling sufficiently on both
lir lenyth or duttnce in the video' image field, tfce ag- • sides of the centeritnei of the CS4-N signah to iper-mit
EAli on track 04 comprise two signals CS4-S and CS4-2 the comparative measurement to be effected.
which represent the end limits of the diaiensioa or In FIO. i, reproduction bsads PUS to PW pass rig-
kngth bdag aieaiitre<3. Signal CS4-a, for example, s 20 ssis Smm their respective channels to respective irepro-
pcsitioned reladve to the PB signal such that it wffl be doctioo amplifiers A-2 to A-4 33 ineniber W iinoveT
reproduced therewith aad with an associated Seogth of irclative thereto. Tfle reproduction of the PB signal is
a<ud PB iugna] which ia generated when the video can- pused to -i clipping cirouit C3L2 .ind i* luXJusted m ciip-

' ena Bcanning beann cwises that part of the acceptable or ping iniplitude or level to produce a signal output
standard image in the tcanning field which h located at 35 therefrom when the increanc or decrease ia amplitude

• one end "of the dimension being compared, oitted by the sweep of tile camera bem in moving
Referring now to FIG. 8' to illustrate the siglujicance Bcroita the edge of area A-C appeara in the reproduced

of the ipacing, positions and lengths of the gatin® sig- agnal PB. The appearance of thil u'pia! at clipper CL2
malt of FIG. 8, in FIG. S'- there is provided a rectangular • - thus indicates -itAe- position-of the leading edge- of- the
image field BF which a scanned on a raster type scan by 40 image area A-C being compared. The reproduction of
the video camera scanning beam. In said image field BF, 0.$^ CS3 " passed to the awisching input of a normally
multiple black or dark areas denoted A-A.A-B, A-C arc open, monostable gate or switch G2 to maintain a&id
located on ffl bright or white background B-B »uch lliAt gals closed and complete a circuit while (aid reproduc-
each of said areas or patches will effect a variation in don of signal CS3 ii paued thercthrough.
ainplnude in the video picture signAl when,scanned. 4? The output of clipper CL2 a paised to a Schmitt

In order to discriminate between the difrerenttreaaipf ciroait CM which a a cathode coupled multi vibrator
similAror nearly the same light intensity, s rig îal CS3 a having an inverter at the output of the multivibrator.
provided oa channel C3 to gate only that.ptrt of (he Said Scfanutt circuit will.prcduce a »hort pub® output
video signal which a produced when the beam wuor each time a signal at its input mflecu a predetermined
a particular portion Shtfreof which '•s the panicul&r area 50 deynse in amplitude. For eaample, if an elongated pulse
to be investigated or measured. Recorded tignal CS3 is parsed to Schmitt circuit CM, the leading edge of Mid
li-u a length L which a derived during ac*nning the pulse wfll caitte a short pvlse to be produced at the
distance L illustrated ia FIG. 2'. The distAnce L extends output of Schmin circuit CM and the trailing edge of
across the rectangular irea A-C and includes a brief Mid poise 'will cause a aecond »hon pulse to be pro-
Qist&nce either tide of A-C but nol v f-r u to pc:'ubly 33 ducad at said output. Tlut, if the clipping circuit CL2
overlap the olhf.'r uta.' A-A and A-B. The irea A-'; K produces s Bgnal of a given duration generated as that
rfiown as rectangular a-id having ride border's •"hjs^ in; •pait of the reproduced PB signal which was produced
paraJle! to the bordere of the total image fwld BF. Toe M {he tcaiming beam manned ncnm «a area such us
diniemaoii L wffl be datefiained by th< dcyree that the A-C ia the image field of a different light intensity or
patch-area A-C aaay shift ia position frc-si one sample of 60 color than the surrounding Geld, the distance across said
area being inspected to the next and the cicsencs of in area aloas a tpeciHc scanning line of the seaming path
•djaceat area such as A-B which would cause a similar ; STL auay be determined by meaaiiruig the length of said
viriation w inflection !?; the video signal generated signal or the distance between the two points where
during scanning A-C which would cause an incorrect , said picture rignal PB changet in amplitude.
measurement or prevent measureffier.t. 65 If the area A-C provides, when BO scuuiedi in iB-4

The dimension D represents the width or iength of crease or positive inflection in the picture signal, then
that pan of an acceptable or standard area A-C which s clipping circuit CL2 wfl? jproduce an oiotpat »sgn«|
crossed or icanned by the video camera $weep fcxaun. In whenever its input B encrguEed by thai part cf the pic* ^
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&re a^aAi generated when tt»e beam croaei from the
SKirSer »'aontor of area A-C The Scfainitt circuit CM
wffl product abort pulses when the leading nod trailing
adges of &e tagmals from clipping circuit CL2 arrive
tihereat. The gating rijpia] CS3 wil] determine which of 3
tihe weeps saws srea A-C will be used for Eneasurc-
orot and will prevent tbe passage of annals produced
by Schnun circun CM AS the iresult of sca.nniag the
ctaer ams A-A lad A"B as ihe &eJd BF.

tiuLo in surrounding field arc* BF. To simplify the de-
tcriptioa, the sidec or borders of area A-C are pamlld to
(be borders of the field BF. The width D of area A-C
may be autoauiticslly determined by automatically aiea-
auiag the jfeagth of thjt part of the picture tigml pro-
duced during scaaniag the width of said area, or, atsi.iai-
ias that acaoaing speed a consteat, deterounmg the
rime i( lakes for the team to travel from one border to
the other. If it 3 luown bow long it ta&es for the scw-
oiss beam to travel a unit distance across the area or
surface AC, then the width or aay predetenniaed di-
aenaca of area A-C sasy bs measured by timing the
interval h takes for poinO tn or porabnit of t2:e picture
rigBAi generated by swb t-cafloiag to each ssist in or

T3& output of Schmitt circuit CM s passed to one 10
iqxa of a logical AND circ-̂ l AN2-4. Tiw other fflput
of ANM s con-iecled to tie oatpul of amplifier A4.
Tse wrtpK ofSchmitt drcurs CM Is aJso pasted throat
a jeiay fc< D3 to 2-ae input of a lojpcaJ NOT rircah N2.
TSe switching Inpnt of wvut N2 a connected to tia t3 »nive at a acasurinjt circuit.
cctpia rf the .AND circuit AN3-4. Delay D2 a pro- Provided lhat the area A-C is of a Icaown and prede-
vide-d to accouat for the nwitcyag t:ate of circirt '.annined Kail® in 3F, the actuaj distance D a obtahed
AN3-4 »o that, a' a pul*; a produced At the satput of by muldplyttg tSw time is tiAes for aid be&m to sweep
Sebaun mcaii CM »t the wme tune that CS4 a being across uid area by the proper time conitiLal. The latter
rcproditced, a wffl not pro through the NOT circuit 3) aay be derived if the speed of wanning is fccown and
N2 but wfll be mopped by the appearance of a pube the time h ta&es for the wanning beam to sweep or
generated by AND circuit AN2-4. When there 3 so travel a acit distance if determined. Assume the picture
output from NOT circuit N2, the leading edge and/or signal gsneniLed in scaiming the Held is recorded on ;
trailing edge of area A-C fall within the area or poH'tion magnetic recording member 10, as shown in FIG. 9,
indxaied "&y HgnaJs CS4-1 and CS4-2. If the pulse 25^while said niembc- :a driven -at constant speed. Then,
should be produced from Scbaiin circuit CM when disi&nce D lasy be determined by accounting for the
there a ao agnaJ output froin ainplifie.r A4, the AND tpeed of said tape, the time interval between the. repro-
circuit AN2-4 will not produce an output and said pultc daction (nf that segi-aent of the ?B tigaa] senerated
yffl paa throuBb the NOT circuit N.2. when the acaaning beam crcwBes the border El of area

The output of NOT circuit N2 may be connected to 30 A-C during a rinsle line and the reproduction of that
ccc or taore of a number of electrical devices such as n Kcgnaeni of PB generated whea said beam CTOtses the

" ' • ~ " ~~ ' ' border £2.relay or recording head. The relay RE may be used to
acavite a warning Signal generating device, stop a ma-
chiroe. efTect a visual or magnetic recording, lead a
fljpial to a eosnpuler, etc.

A aaanplificaaca of (.be rccordteig irraagesMKit and
apparatus of FIG. i involves tha elimination of Ihc
signal CS5, its reproduction apparatus and the gate OS.
However, the channel C4 must be sows Ss-ea and cxnnot

FIG. 9 shews means for affecting a measurement
whereby the picture signal PB derived 6»y scanning field

33 BF ii recorded in a predetermined position on a mag-
netic recording member 30 relative to multiple, pting
tignads CS3 recorded at predetermined positioni on
channel 0 and usual CS4 recorded on channel C4.
Signal PB need not be «o recorded if it may ba gener-

cxsotasa other signals which would, five a £*lfe indies- -W ued in a measuris^ circuit such as that iilustrated in
tfoo of tfce condition of the PB signal. If ttie recording FIG. 9 at a predetermined time reilive to the genera-
member 10 M s magnetic druza or closed Soop tape, it cioa of the Otbe! SSuswstcd signals.
may be rotated or traveled at conitaal speed aad may Whereas in FIG. S the length of a short puisc signal
be iised to repeal the described comparative meafure- on channel C4 determined a tolerance range fos the
aicnl by either mtcrminently recording and erasing a 43 position of a lime or border image in the field, in FIG. 9
PB signal of the phenomenon being measured from . such a positional tolerance' a determined by the posi-
znember 10 or providing laid position indicating signab tionf of the respective leading edges of itignal rccord-
CS at time intervals and »ynchrona®d to the generation ings CS3-2 and CS4-1. This it effected by passing the
of a video picture signal generated in scanning said output of reproductiosi amplifier A3, which output is
plheBomenon. The signal S3 on chaja-oel CS may be uacd 50 the reproduction of recorded signal CSS-i, to an input
to trigger the sweep of a video camerai icflnninfl device of a dual input AND circuit AN23 and the output of
to start producing said picture signal at a predetermined rcproductton amplifier̂ , to the witching input of a A-'
inictanil when a particular length of the recording aneal- aonnaily closed monostable gate or NOT switch N2
bo-19 ss pasting the reproduction heads or a in a prede- which H switched to open when a reproduction of the
termined position relative to said bcada, during as 35 CSS-S signal s present thereal. • —
toavel. ao thai the similar effect will be attained a* ob- Taus, if there is an input to NOT cin;m'l N2 resulting f^>
iaioed ia recording said Mgnal ^n a speeded tengtu ot . from a predete'nniaed change or characteristic of signal'
aaid unember IS relative to said other Hgnals and Binul- PB be?-jg clipped in video clipper CL-2, there will only r

saaeowdy reproducing said aign.:̂  th'Teft-oca. ec sa output from AND circuit AN23 a'lriffnal CS3-B a
FSG. ? illustrates roeans for automatically measuring SO being reproduced! bat act CS4-1. Tae poationa, of the

a dstAnce or distances between points in a video image leading and trailing edges of signals CS3-1 and CS4-1
thus determine the tolerance range of the position of the
border of tha area or other optical line phenomenon
being measured.

5dd tuicib M the distance between two coordinatci
where a aeanning line STL crosses the bordera of a
particular area ia said field or the borders of two prede-
termined or specified areas. An eaample of such mea-
iurraaeat as tile rectangular unage field BF having an
'ires w patch A-C as shown ia FIG. 8'. Tbe are* A.C is
cbwcterizcd by a difFerent radiation or light int-coaty

63 Signal CSS.S of FIG. 9 has the length equivalent of L
ia FIG. S' aad tignal CS4-1 has the length equivalent to
L minus 4T where T it (he distance ia the field BF along
which Geld the border of ana A-C may shift either nde
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of a aonnaJ or standard poriooa withoot falling outside ftn- stepping a switch to a selected position to select one
of a deurad tolerance range. . . . ;a a plurality of output circuits oa which to transmit.

Theag^CS^llofFIG.^imtheeffecttoblaiajcand The results of measurement digital code recorded
arevent sra.n.nnianOB lo AN23 of any signal which may sither in ssries or in parallel oa a multipie of taid aMil-
i< ffiproduead whea a portion thereof fa2Ii beyond the j wy cbaaaeb may be passed to the digit&l.to-analo?
'imj'tn of she inside tolerance limits- Thas any images converter or (Aaft positioner which is adapted to adjusi
atuatad within area A-C which would confuse or pre- i variable potentiometer or rotary switch, la FSG. 9
'/sat measurement are eliminated from aaid measars- aarvo saoior SM is coupled through gears OR to the '"»
.aent. If airea A-C 3»as areas wiuua rn. borders aunilar'̂  .Aaft of a variable potentiometer IU? in the grid-cathode -̂<f •
atenBityitoSeIdBF.rign.ilCSiinayitesopsBDosed'c:-!: 30 CTTCTUS of the clipper CU to effect a predetermined
; recording member and Sims a length iiuffiCTstf to pre- adjnstaseat of the potentiometer aiuift by mwtm of -t
yeat the pssage of any iBgriA; from sbs slipping dnaut agna! reproduced from C3. Tbe motor SM s controlled
•whicil wiS3 yroeiuffe mn octput soss inta-ap! rise agmd by forward mad reverse coaCrola F aa4 & wbiicb are
passed (flcmflrouga while agna! CS3 if present thereby .eaergised by aigaals reproducer &<?an cbasjaeis C8 flad
» produce variations or annltipSe pulaes in (he ootput of 33 CT. 'niua, if member 110 is drivro a! a predetenainsd and
.<ND circuit AN23 wjuch will Bwrtch the flip-Qop PC aa»E$Uot speed gMiit t&fi reproducdon bewis, (Ae length

For swaple,, the area across which it a deaarad to of & iag&ri recorded on wd member wfll (x equaj to j>
efleci a liaeal !a«iswtment may not b< an area havmg jpecifie time mid agBAl eaists in (the output of she re-
chaagd or interruptioaa (such (ns'O^ in the compoia- jpecrive reproduction amplifiers.
tson of (he iroage patl«rn withia S r̂dera which wflj a) A signal of a particular duration recorded on channel
c&we vazwioM in the picture rispial which will oanrnte C3 will npjir'̂ '" the control F of motor SM energized
or prevrot inea?w£acieat- To isfTect diaieaaiona! mea- irbf a particulair siflae whereby the shaft of she servo
surement by scaimins,, Tt is necessary So block any out- motor SM will be driven a predetermined number of
pui froia Schmitt circuit CM to the measuremfiot appa- ' romtions which is used to preset or to predetermine ihe
ratus Blustratad which is not a pube generated toy tag- 25 clippiflg level of clipper CL2. 'Hus may b® efTected by

' aals produced at she leading edge and trailing edge of controlling aaud motor to positionafly contiroj the shaft
•the border of the area being scanned for dimensional of the potentiometer Rg " one direction by signals
measurement The position of iiiynal CS4 a such •that, reproduced from channel C7 of member 30 and in the
when reproduced and paned to a logical NOT circuit, other direction by ugnals reproduced froni chjuinel C3
tl wffl prevent the output agnail from Sehmirt circuit 30 by the reproduction amplifier AS. Amplifier AS is oper-
CM produced during the same rime interval as signal aavciy connected to the forward drive oositroi Fof-
CS4 is generated from passing to the AND circuit sarvsSMss thowniaFIG. 13 to preset the ahafit of Ae
AN23. This is effected by connecting the output of variable potentiometer Rg in the grid-cathode circuit of
uapWtet A^ to pass she ireprodBctioa of the CS4 signal the tricde tube S3S of she clipper CL2 « illustrated in
or agnab to (he twitching mput of NOT circuit N2 33 FIG. £®.
thereby disconnecting or breaSung the circuit between A aignal recorded on channel C7 may be of nuch .»
circuit CM and AND circuit AN23. length to reset the shaft of potentiometer HL^ to iEero as

Also illustrated in FIG. T are meaaa for automatically ihown m FIG. 11. Subsequently, a Mgnal Teproduced
adjusting cerum of the circuit variables wch as the from channel C3 is fed to the forward drive control F of

'clipping tevd of the' clipper CL .̂ This may te'efTected W motor-SM-to preposition *aid »haft, thereby adjusting
automatically without adjustment by the provision of the potentiometeroperated bi-slable solenoid »ctoa»etl.?;.
one or more signals recorded oa said recording member twiieh'adapted to eiTeet the reversal of motor SM, The •:
m positions to be reproduced to efTecl ihs darijed ad- mow SM continues its reverze travel uatil the sWt of
juitment by controlling a servo motor coupled for pro- the potentiometer Rg has reached a zero.position.
viding said adjustment. 43 In FIG. H, a limit switch LSW is ihown adjacent a

FIGS. 9 to 12 illustrate means for automaticaJSy ad- zero stop pia SMS. When actuated by the brush arm BA
justing the clipping level of clipper CU one or a Bum- of the variable potentiometer Rg, Hop pin SMS is
faer of limes during said automatic measurement cycle. Adapted to ttop motor SM at a reset ibaft position- For
Means are also.provided for efTectmg the selection of conventional video apparatus variable potentiometer ^
one of multiple of outputs K2 to KN over which to gate SO Xg has a range of 5000,000 ohma to 3 megohms penait- $X>,ooo .
the multa of measurement, A member of other fuac-, ting any predetermined tevd of video amplitude in lae
tions may also be automatically adjusted by reproduc- picture signal range to be clipped according to the set-
ing prerecorded sign&ls from member 10. For example, ting of said shaft RPS.
the degree of amplification or attenuation of all or pan A second method of presetting the potentiometer Rg
of the picture signal may be adjusted by recording one 33 3 to record one or more digital codes on one or more
or more signals on channels CS to CN of the member '10 ccaaui.A of member SO. These digital codes are then
in positions to ba reproduced a'-id effy.i the required reproduced at a particular instant during the repToduc-
adjustmeal or concrol prior to or c!urin& a measurement »*<»". if the picture lagna! recording PB or prior thereto
cycle- ' and sssed to dTect the anguLiir positioning of laid ithAfl.

If recording member HiB a drives is eonsUnt speed, SO FIG. 10 illustrates apparatus for affecting such shaft
the duration of a signal recorded on sad reproduced positioning by means of a digital-to-analog converter
therefrom prior to or during the reproduction of the DAC. The input to convener DAC may be a series or
picture signal may be employed to drive a »ervo motor c*rallel digital code reproduced from recordings on the
from a zero set condition for a predetermined rime to member 30. The digital to analog converter consists of
position the shaft of a variable resistor, capacitor or S5 a setting anil DAC" and a control unit DAC for receipt
inductance a predetermined adjustment. A series of of said digital input from amplifier A3. Tha setting unit
'equi-spaced, equi-duraa'on pulses reproduced from a DAC'positions the shaft to the number of revolutions
anglo auxiliary channel may »iso fee passed to a toleacwd »ad fractions of a revolution determined by the coded
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Rgnri input reproduced .from recording member 10. -the leading edge of rigrud CS4-.Appca.ra- The 5m pulse ^SS '
The ontpiit shaft of setting unit DAC" a coupled by produced by the leading edjge of signal CS3 my bs ased
jear aae&ca GR. to the shaft of She variable resistor. The to start a digital timer of the type described and the

• teMmg of the resistor R@ determines the dippia -̂fevd tccond .coentfoaed pulae to reset add tane?. A ptttM or
. ci" clipper CU. 3 pulses produced by dipping »ad passing tba picture

AJso iHia-.trated in FIG. 9 are mews for ir-.tomaricaBy sgnaJ PB through a Schmin circuit CM amy be used to
adectfag ooe or more cwcwts over which to f&lc infor- <:ne<rt a binary digital code output from wid tuner
satioB derived from the cae-tfuring operaaca de- wye!! 3 indicative of tfaelocario.o of ».d change in amid
tcrioed. Tae output ofpajsc eoAnter CT a connected to picture s'̂ naj between the leading edga oJ'rifl?ml» CS3
da input ofa jaiiltj-output selection wi'ieh MS whjcis b ic ^nd CS4. The ieadmg and trailing edga; of the CS3 and
a rotary aeppiag switch fast a capable ofattAinlag cse CS4 agnafa aiay thiu deEae the limits o,fa diaienaioa or
of a particTiLir amnfaer of switching position ̂  prede- positioaaJ tolerance nage.

• '^s-ZBStssS ay pulse s-jaal» provided at a hp^ ST T&.e pube coantsr CT may aJso he replaced fey a
themo. A •signal to a re3<ettiag iapat 1ST resets said digital timer or clock DrT of the type ^ereiiabovc
swiich so a .•aaro awitcbins poarica- 1.5 njistrated sad wsd, A tiaer DrT indicates by a di.gitaJ

TSic outpat of counter CT auy be a distal p-ilas a- ourpu; therefroia where ..u'd change occurs in said pic-
pAe trass indication of the couat flad may !>e parsed to tore ayail yelarive to said CS tign&I* or to (&e begfnning
CDS i5T,a aamber of computing, recording or eoatrol ofMJd picture .riyaat In the latter exanapic, the dipt*!
cavorts for effecting or performing varioin coffipuring, tiraer DrT amy be started by the reproduced a'gnd Sl,
recording or control fuactioni. la FIGS. 9 and 12, 30 the fint putes outpat of AND circuit AN23 or another
means ireAown for automatically gating the output of •rigaal recorded on nod reproduced from channel CI or
counter CT (o one of .multiple cireiuls Kl to KN. Si^- oa my other channel which irignai A. posmoned in a
a»B recorded on recording member 30 are used to ac- predeieraalned location of a tolerance nmge for llic
.Scci wE&cb of 1th® circuita Kl to KN the output of ^artieuhir .liaage phenomena being aaeasuit. ———• •
counter CT wtl! pass to. 25 .Aa spparatui for automatically tcaiming worlc-ia- F5-/^ (l^

Tlus'nicara BUly also be employed to gate segments of process and for determining by one oflhe means .berein-
lae picture B'snal FB so one of a plurality of diflTereot »bove described is'shown •m FIG. 33. The following ":"̂ "
circnils or to gite'iEe output of .any of t&e other illiu- phenomena nisy be determined;
trated ttevicet such as clipper CL2 or Scflmin circTih ^) If (he contour or »h»pe of a worfe-piece confonrn
CM to ona of.iniiltiple circuits for recording. Measure- 30 to a given contour or Mh within specifia'd dfanemi'oiul
Bwnt or coBapuda^ puqxMes. A siu]tip!e cinaut rotary limits of at given contaar,
ffwiieSi MS JUB ss input connected to counter CT. Qa) Ifa particu?ar or predetermined pari or dimension

In FilG. 12, switch MS comprises ihe combinatMa of of aid worik-piece eonibnnii lo a predetei-mined dimen-
lolenoid SOL operative, when i&2 input i» pubed, to »on and/or fcpo»i(ioned relative to other parttQrarets
actuate a iratchet afld pawl ineehaniiin RP •which stcpf 33 of .Mid work-piece within .given dimensional limnUs,
a shaft .K.PS (o move a potentiometer electrical wiper (c) If predetermined tmngc areas erist or do not exist
vrm WA to the meat twitching position. The iapu< to on ssdd work such as production inarlkingi;, components 3 i)~i~- •''•'• • i'.- cX. \-
Mienoid 'SOL 3s derived from the reproduction unpli- issembled tS»erew3lh,~iinp<;rfeetioiu, ec-nipoiients or
fo A3.-If .shaft JIPS it-reset to-a zero position.-tfee -̂ nateriî , ctc^,
B'liimber of pulses recorded on channel 05 wfl] deter- -» (d) The actual measurement of a predeteramned or
inline the position to which shaft RPS is moved. Hence, ipeciBed dianension acroaa w& wort or across pan of
She switching of die input to ths selected output circuit mid woi&, and
s effected. A servo motor SM" actuated by a srigiuJ (e) Other of Ihe nnnieroul fifflictions commonly per-
reproduced froo; chminel AS may be used to reset or formed by visual or majmaJ means or mechanical mes-
drive the shaft .'RPS to a .zero position at the end of the 42 Miring devices .in inspecting or meaiuring worit in pro-
amciauring cycle. The electro-niechanical twitching cess or Jfinished yioda.
means of FIG. 12 may be replaced by an electronic FIG. S3 shows a means for conveying a aeries of
device each w a magnetron beam switching taix with auticies! ofmaaxifactur^paBt a tcatining station SC-ST.
<he iHpttt from AS connected thereto for switching and The conveying means comprises a conveyor CV flius-
hwrn one switching position e-acn tinae a reproduced SQ tracsd as an endless motor driven bd( but winch may be
pulse is received thereby, any known type of article conveyance. For the purpcw;

The .bcririnabove described meaM for efTecting anto- ofsuBpIifyins -the description, thie wortpiitce or -article
malic awitching may :»lso be used to gate a selected ofa "W 10 be scanned is shown as xa ofciong block or box-
.pl«ira]it:y afsignals or voltages to one or more •eiecied lhaped io!kl •wKb a aeries of Kepi formed therein. Any
circuits adapted to effect nntasurcment of llae type de- 35 diaieaaon ai-noss the article such as the illustrated dl 3?\ &d>2-
acrbed prior no or during (he reprwiuction of the pic- and d2 dunensiom isistendi ng .Bcroo iM fint two steps ia
nire rigiul. ' - . . . . - - . tbe •iipper fae® of worfcpiece aiay be autOEnaticaBy dc- • a i ^

The recording amageraCTt snd tneasuriag apparsi'ua lya-mined by Ine meaiis provided in FIGS. 9 to 12 .. rlT^ I '̂ '•y '
of FIG. 9 a subject to a da^sya ofvariition wiAoat During inspection: y^T'ni'-ng, thfe'-wo-ric is Md gatioB-'l
departing from Sf>ml of the invention as related So auto- SO ary by an automatic clamping njiture. However, scso^
matic dimension positional measurement. For example, auijg may be effected ao-the-fly upon photoeiectricg
the pulses produced at the output of the respective ftatectioa thereof oa the coiaveycir, ]»ref<ral)Jy.)>Afle IB A?]
Sehmitt cathode ooupted multivibrator circuit CM oy w^etCT^mediocaricM.tndilî ed în.tKe.ssrihmg^
the Steading edgei of the reproduced control or gating toja-pvT.de .accum&-roc»surenacnE, The posiriocu of said
Bipals CS3 and CS4 inay be used 80 delRne a measure- 65 nep-iae fonnationi relative to one CTd W3' of wort-
inent or tolerance range along a scanning liae is she pice'e Tnay ba awianatKaily deiertmned by .ihe mesas of
fidd txing scanned. If amplifier A3 a eorinecswil to a ' FIG. 4, or relative to the position of TO .area mcb as area
Sehmitt CTreirit CM, it too will produca a pulse •waen WJ wbicb may comprisa a aolie, fonnatjon on wd p»n
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si component msCTibkd therewith deterslaed by ths
aleans of .FIG. S. The recording member 20 illuso-ated
a FIO. 14 coinprisss a dosed loop tape which a oontia-
xmaly drives 5a a fiaed path a! a eoastant speed for
dTecdcg said recording aad reproduction relative S
iitereto by magnetic sransduetag heads RH Bad jPy.

eposes or opens a valve to activate cylinder CY2 retract-
ms bar B2- This action a accomplished in FIG. S4 by
daLay relays D2' and DS^vhich provide pulses for ener-
jpziag the reverse con troll of the flip-flop twitches
coatroUiflg fluid actuated cylinders CYl sad CY2 for
retraetsoa thereof a short doe after bar B3 urged work-
piece W a^aiasK bar AB.

The [(canning action a accomplished as follows: The
pulse signal output of controi PHC is also passed
through delay 2iae Dl to respective tune delay relays
D3 and 04 sad through lise U -a shown and to the
.xsmpiemeat input C of an electrical bi-stobte unit or
flip-flop switch FL2.

A first pulse transmitted tbroega tiae 1,1 to switching
control C of fflip-Oop switch FU twitches the picture
signal output of the video acacfling device CAM over &
circuit to the writing or recording input SjLof a video
storage tube STT. The man's ajjmal derived from scan-
aing the surface of the propositioned workpiece W is

At a scanaiog ttttion SC-ST, a video camera CAM is
fiactj on a mooat relative io the conveyor CV and s
/ocaasd to sew the swtaos WS which face* she csatero
•wbea worjcpiecs W a aligned at a predetermined poa- iO
ison 0*1 conveyor CV and "the Iront'end WE"^ at a
predetsraiiaed position m the longitudinal travel of the
conveyor CV. Simple mesas are provided in FIG. 34
•jbr digiuBg the work W relative to the acanmag camera
CAM. However, more cosnpiaa jjignmeat aeaai or 13
fi)itttr« aay be aeedsd depeadia^ oo she lhape of ihe
work. the chAraclerutica of the acanning device CAM
and its optical system, mid the precisicm required for the
automatic measurement.

The work W travels in tae attitude fflustrated in 30 recorded on the storage element of ihe storage tub's
FIGS. 13 «nd 14 along the conveyor CV pnor to reach- STT as described below.
sag acaoning station SC-ST. A-n alignment bar AB ea- After being energized by the signal on the ontpui of
scads over the conveyor CV. The wort; W ss pusjaed delay ime DS, delay element D4 transauts a second
tgaiMt bar AB by a purfier b&r 32 which is operated ay 'puhe to switching control C of flip-Hop FU a time
an air or hydraulic cylinder CY1. The operation of 25 delay period after traiutmission of wd fint pulse to
cylinder CYl is effected when the leading surface WE effect the recording of the video picture tigiml on the
of the worfc has reached a predeiiennined point m its Monige element of STT. Thereafter, -flip-flop FL2
Sonptudioal travel in ihe scanning field BF. switches to a condition whereby the circuit betwsea the

A photoelectric cell PH and photoelectric control ica.naer and the »torage tube STT 12 broken. Therefore,
PHC therefor are provided. Control PHC transmits a 30 when the woricpiece W siarts moving again after bar B2
pulse over as- output circuit when light (rom a iî ht retracts, the recordiag m storage tabe STT will have
sowce t-S mounted across the conveyor a ctrt or iater- beea effected.
napied by the woric W as it moves past. The aBtemiption A delay relay D3 having a time constant equal to thai
of the light iiourcc LS initiates the action which preposi- of delay relay D4 or greater pcrmitt thfl picture signal
aoins workpieoe W in the tcanning field. The transmit- 33 (o be read into the storage tube STT before effecting the

- Scd pube activates a control for an air cylinder CY2 recordiag of laid picture irigriaJ on the magnetic nEeord-
which thereafter projects as arm B2 across the eon- ing member 10 in one of the manners hereioabove de-
veyor CV. The face WE comes to rest against arm B2 scribed. Said picture may otherwue be wed as de-

. thereby aligning .worlcpieee W uilhe field when bar Bl scribed to effect a measurement or comparison, by TV-
'S projected by cylinder CYS to force face WS against 40 producing it inaiultaaeoualy with signals generated by
xlignment bi&r AB, reproductgon from member IG in the mamien provided

The workpieee W as thus essentially provided w_t in FIGS. 1 to 12.
pred£terma»ed_posidpn relative to the iicanning camera The output of delay relay D3 is passed to a (l2p-81op
CAM with the surface WS to be scanned lit a pnedeter- switching circuit FU' which is a nonmilly open witch-
mined .attitude relative to nud camera »cannins~(ield. 4S ing means. Upon receipt of a pulse from delay relay D3,
The outpuT of control PHC i» thus passed over two awitching means FL2' closes for a predetermined per-
circuits. A fint is connected to a control F of cylinder iod of rime after which it automatically opens. The
CY3 which is one input of a nolenoid actuated electro- input to Twitch FL2' is derived from reproduction am-
mechaaical nip-flop switch which opens a valve and 'pTifier Al. When the reproduction had PU1 repro-
actuates the cylinder CY2 projecting the bar B2. The 30 duces (Ire syne signal Sl from ehvmei C3 of recording •
pulse is also passed to a time delay switch D2. A puke member 10, said Sl pulse is passed to read trigger oon-
a. then transmitted from switch D2 to ihe forward con- trol RT ofitorage means STT. Control RT triggers the
trol F of cylinder CY1. read beam control of aaid video storage tube STT and

TM delay period of delay Bwitch D3 s cuch that causes said beam to sweep the surface of the iEtcraga
pusher bar Bl will be projected against workpiece W a S3 element sad produce an output therefrom which is a
time interval (hereafter which is sufTirieat to penni< tae
lurfaoe WE to engage and align itself against bar B2.
When workplace W is so aligned, scaiming of the i'5;!d
by icanfler camera or Hying epos scanner CAM may
iiAe place is aich a ihort interval] that bars B3 and B2
may be retracted within a friction of a second after bar
Bl has nrged workpiece W against bar AB. Therefore,
ihe conveyor CV need not be stopped during this ac-
tion.

.tdeo picture signal. The output if pasted to a recording
uaplifter RAJ mid rew.ded oa channel C2 through
i-eeordmg heam SM3 in a fixed position relative to the
irignaj Sa recorded on channel Cl.

Tha trigger control RT comprises a vacanan tube
jate for changing the potential of the read gun element
(not shown) of STT to the desired voltage foiLenectiiig
liaflm*dc.jeadina f̂thej

Thus, cylinder CY1 a adapted to automatically w- 62
tract at the end of its forward stroke. The return travel
of cylinder CY1 may be used to actuate a limit switch
thereby completing a circuit with a solenoid which

_________ The circuit between
amplifier Al and •twitch RT remains closed for a period
to permit member 10 to travel at least one cycle. There-
fore, repirdiess of where the recorded signal Sl s lo-
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I catod wisco dip flop FL-T is fint energized, the repro- scadstics preset 'in'iihe '»N•̂ OTech!B•>'h« '̂'bct3^;'atta2n(a:';
ductioa of signal Sl wfll pass through iwitch FL2' to aad t&c output from AND circuit AN4N may be used
switch RT before the switch RT opesa. The output of •io stssn w stop s servo device driving said machine or
flip-flop FLT a Also passed to a rime delay switch FL3. associated therewith. It may be desired to open or dose

I Delay, switch FL3 a aa the circuit of the irecordiag s 3 valve, actuate a iolenoid, reverae direction of a driv-
amplifier KA2 aad th? recording bead RH2 and sum- ing motor, etc, when said condition bw been reached-
iĵ  wd circuit cl<^ for a period of dm enwssary :o The relay RE of FIG. Ifi. may be used as a puc to |C
effect recording of at kset ow complete video frame perform may of the anting firocriont described in this

! ^__ picture aifpu! onto member 10, inveadoo^d may be used when energized by an (lOtpul
FIG. 25 •s a schematic diagram »howing a further 10 §^s AND circuit AN4N to effect one of variola trans-

fKStS •scaas fw Prod""28 a 5"t positive puJw when the jadng actiona oc the senerated or recorded picture
' leading edge ofta elongated Mgnri or poise appears 3 agaal; '-ioely • '.

. _ . adrcml Md a ww^d puhe outputwhea the tmUng ^ ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  ̂ N^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^^
edge ofwd :nga*J appcan ihere«t- The cu-cwt of FIG. ^ , ^erinst peat b the length of the noetic re.

I IS msy be ^unKedfortheSchmm cathode coupied 15 co^g aembCTiO {w bees rwhed fre. ooe contain.
^vibnuor c^tCM ofUGS. .and 9. ^ ^^ î ^ ̂ ^ wording of a multiplicity

| P̂ y1111 of FIG- i15 lDcludes a ̂ ""^^S w,. ofdUT^t picture ri£nll recordings) &ud output nuy
cuit DCTcompnsing a captor »nd w"^ ̂  &< û l w efTect reproducdon of Mid picture riK^

I ^ryw^_co^ ̂ .^ order of ^r2 ^ fron, the recording^"eof by completing a circuit
nucweconds. The mpui to the dinerenbaUnfi c^on a 20 .̂  ^ output of the respectiw ̂ roducricm h^d
from the chppmg wcmt CU of FIGS. 8 or », A am,- p^ ^ ^^ ̂ ^ ^

1 ming Haapliner or integrator SA is nrovided en the eir- , - , . . • . , •
cuit with three inputs to iti grid. One input 80 summing ^_^ ™pie, w a recoraer^ ̂  Acting the

• spline- SA i, derived directly from a cry^ diode J ,̂̂ 4 t0^ " a P "̂™"̂ . ̂ der m,y thuste
CDS of the diffcrcntuting drcuit DCT. AaoAer fapuc 25 a:Midfors£l^vely..repr<^"1I'?^^ ̂ "^ °fi ^
to tumming unpliller SA it from the output of a DC mealber 10- The unrt ienSth,l? oflAecode may CTlend

amplifier inverter W. A tecond crystal diode CDS a in '•be ieD8th of a •P«^c»^ recordoi adjflcent thereto
the circuit of differentiating circuit DCT and inverter thAl thc ""'.P"1 a116 wa b<OPCn Bt the twle wd- "B"a!
IN. A fcedtocic teop is thown from the output ofSAto rwordlDS B pres<int at the ^̂ P^̂  reproduction
its input- The Schmitt circuit summinff amplifier CM of 30 ̂ a' ... „ , , _
FIG. IS wiU provide a dual tig ]̂ output, as described, W Similarly, an output from AND circuit AN4N
when a prolonged *igMJ pssw to iu input, may be issed (o erne ffl specific agnaj or length of a

1!??;(/</ la HG. •M. the output of the photoelectric detector "S*"" recorded on membCT 10.
I ' PHC B connected to the tri«ser input TC of the video (c) If bit mfonMrion is recorded on channels Cl »nd
. scanner or camera CAM through a delay relay or delay 35 c3 and ""y other ehannels necemry to effect numcricaj
^ 1 5ne Dfl' and awitch. When energized, the ilrigger con- "cording for digital computing, control or rtorase of;;;,'
•y^ ' anol TCmay be adapted to cause the c«aiera CAM to roforanfltion. the preseiection coding meuu of FTO. 10:::;

effect a cycle of b<SAm scannins of the image field in- ""y b£ vsed for lelecting from a tpecifSc ch*nnd or^'!
eluding the workpiece being inspected. Then, the single channels thereof a lignal or •asnalt in code Conn which ̂

' fi-ame" video picture itiBnal sereeraged on the output 40 ""y be-presCTt oa a Ibiown'lengitb-ofsud member or î
R-CAM may be passed directly to a recording member "P® 'lm •''———
«»ch as a magnetic drum or disc for direct recording F .̂ 16 ulustnitei an inspecrion smtion, preferably ifî . i /
thereof wilhout employing the intermediate storage ' «lons a production line, which is snore venatUe thtn the,, 1> 'w
lube STT tor ilorage. Synchronizttion of tbe ireproduc- *pp»rstui iUustraied in FIG. 34. Means are provided for
ticm of the video »i®nal from the recording menitwr 30 43 restively moving both a beam scanning device and;;]
wth the reproduction of a comparator video signal or work to be inspected whereby different areas of Mid.?-:

• t̂ing agnail as described may be effected by clipping 'wlt are presented to the tCAmiing field of the tcanning- : ,
1tae vertical tyinc Mgnal from the compotite picture device. The scanning device CAM may comprise »; : I
iiSnal so recorded That as, said vertical sync signal .is deflection control be&ro iBc&nniag video camera, ss de- I,
^B&edloayacaroalM the recording and/or reproduction 50 *cnbed. or any *uitable radijution scanning means such '
$f''said coniptra.ior aasnfl'.or̂ gnals. . . . . . - . " ' • • ". one arilirins X-rays, infra-red radiation ircceived.;.; !

mTT / :..T:is L-pu:' Si exten'Gs'^to^tfie modijlati.bn;w! •3et[w^:^ froni the article being inspected, aonic or other fonns or:; ,
•^ Son conu^t'circuiu'tor'thcwnte-be^^^o^ radiaijon detection and icanniag means, s?-^

storage tube STT. The input RJ receives the video, , The scanner CAM is mounted on « manipulation a
pcrure signal generated at the output X-CAM of t£v 33 apparatus <1 having one or more arms which are rup-';! _
wiso camera CAM. ^ ported S-̂ m above. For dr-JLi of a typi(̂ »] article ma-f:! '
^j When the trigger inpot for the reading control RT% aipulator ans? the Butomatic control thewjf to caute »ny
:twused by a reproduction of the frvme pulse sig-naJ S^ article wch M the scaaning —uucm CAM to travel ».;'
'.the stored video signal in storage tube STT s generated'; predetermined path in the realm ofiu motion, referenced
|Soo output OST. In FIG. 24, tbe video camera CA-M| SQ iimadc to my applicadon Ser. No. 477,4<7 filed'obDec.i j <ti
^ontami a trigacr control TC for ifull frame icanaicg; "24,1954, ftnd other copcndmg application! which refer J.
fjR.erer lo =sy,U-S. ?^ Noi-.l.&'tASSS aiid,.?,̂ ,̂ ^ to computer controlled or programmed manipulatort.
Îp t̂̂ deEafls^riraaw t̂nggericcairo^ The manipulator 81 has a Rrst vertical urn fi2 which is'^

....̂ afiFIG.̂ -lC,. Ae.outputof'A'ND drcui! AN4N 'may TOtatable and defines a joint 62J for lupporting a second;}
.̂ med'for̂ various control or computing purpotes. If €1 arm 63, At the end of arm 63, the tCtmier camera CAM;:
die motioG of member I® is coupled or synchi-onusd '.o a, supported oa a base SS w5iich n preferably powers
'the modon of a machine too! carriage or component, . pivotable and/or roiatable by means of MTVO inosorr,..
..the signal from AND circuit AN4N bdicat&t lh*t tbe inpujited within the arna $3 and/or OIK! S3. .. . ...A! ;
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Scanning of the field immediately ia froat of the opti-

cal tyslem of the aeanaer CAM may be effected while
FIG. S7 iQustnites article poriaoning control means

applicable to the apparatus of FIG. 16. However, posi-
tsoaaJ control mesas for the scanner is not ahown. It 13
sasumed that it may be provided in accordance with the
teachings of my copending application Ser. No. 477,467
and interiockfid with the detection of an article at the
inspection station. [

The article s detected upon arriving at the hiratabie
or inspection station by means of a photoelectric cell
and control PHC which generates an output pulse, Said
output pulse is passed to both the forward stan control
F of the tape tnnsport drive motor MT and a trigger
input 323 of a malti-eircmt dmer w controller 32. Con-
troller 32 has plural outputs for controlling the projec-
tion and retraction of the servos 58M. 59M and $OM for
elampingly engaging said workpieca and propositioning
21 &t the inspection ruch as oa the {writable S4 of FIG,
~S. A '*

The controller 32 also provides a signal to close a

said Bcanaer a ataitfoaary aAer having bees sutomad-
sally prepoa'tioned by means of a prograainuag appara-
to or compater and/or while it sa ia motion as defined
by movement of the manipulator €1. The outpot of the
scanner CAM comprises oae or snore frame picture
signals and is passed to a recording apparatus of the
type described. The output a recorded or immediately
compared with a standard picture nfpal or agaALs to
determine variations in portions of the image field aa
5tereinabove described.

10

The apparatus OJustratad ia FIG. 36 comprises an
sallow conveyor SO illustrated as a dosed loop belt or
flight conveyor. A plurality of slide bars S3 constituting ls

guide means are mounted above the conveyor 50 to
define the alignment of articles delivered along a central
portion of conveyor 50. Therefore, aid articles wfll be
carried onto a turntable S4 having means for prepogi-
tionins and dampiagjy engaging the lower portion of 20 aoTmaay "P" *wltcb 33 disposed ia the output of mag.
the article. The surface of the article K thereby aligned Beric SE'"^"^0" .transd»< •̂ PUS "id the (rigger

, . . , . , . . . - , ^^ frwM»^ VT^ fr^v »kA AaHm^^^v^ i^WMBw^fl AkRj» A^«LA «^._«-»-Sapin TC Cor the deflection control chain of the scanner
camera CAM. Consequently, when she frame indicating
pols« SS recorded on the channel C3 of the magnetic
recording member 10 it reproduced, it wffl pass to the
trigger input TC of the camera to effect deflection con-
trol of its tcaiming beam in a tingle frame twecp of iti
imag® field which includes it leait a portion of the ^
lairfmce of tl»e workniiftca. • '9,

reJaave 10 the optical ..canning field of ihe scanner
CAM.

The turntable 34 a shown pivotaUy mounted on s
baae S6. Turntable S4 is pivotabJe to effect discharge of
articles thereon onto a receiving conveyor 32 after
scannuis has bees effected and to rotate the article

25

n . « • n Mp« J. mMlEf,K JLJCiU WUJbiJ UĴ iliHabout a y«w_ ̂  relive to the »c^ner. Therefore, .̂̂  ̂  ̂  woAptece.
different poruom of,ts .urf̂  may be presented m the 30 ^ ̂  ^ ̂ ,̂ ^^ ̂  ̂  ̂ ,̂ ̂ AM
acaaniflg field Aereof whfle ̂  acaa r̂ a held ttaaoa. ,̂.̂  ̂ ™w h Ba^d thro^h a nî fioB ̂ Lh M ̂
ary or moved ia a predetermined auiMser. The rurotflble
S4 is also rotatable about its central Kxif by seam of a
motor S4M which a operatively coupled to Erictionally

of the acaanCT is passed through a nip-Hop switch 34 io
one of two recording headi RM3 or RJHM depending on
ihe condition of flip-flop 34 and s recorded onto dther
eaamael C3 or C4 of the tape 10. The other channel

or otherwise CTg«ge« imrfaoeofthe table and rotate it 3, ̂ ^ ̂ ;; d,̂  p^ rigaJdenved''in'scannuiff'a
as the motor MM a operated. Thus. the wortc held s^dard image neld, portioni of which »tandArd imge
«$amst the surface of the mratable M a movable about g l̂d are to te compared with portions of the field being
the central urn of the turatable so that a farther degree inspected, or (canning the previous article or field for
of movement of the work tt onained. The turntable S4 . ooiaparaiaw ncanmns afflaJyaa. In other words, the
may also be movable about ti third axis which s parallel ̂  apparatus Bluitrated in FIG. 27 may »I»o be used for the
to the direction of the conveyors SO nfld S2 so that the eonunuoiss siirveiiUtnee of i floor nirea, landscape or
work may be rolled, pitched and yawed in accordance y^^ fonn of display attained, for eaample, from tcan-
with control sis^ah derived from a computer or a pro- mng „ particular Brea, volume or continuous (low of
cramming meam. Consequently, substantially most of material provided thai toe cycle conyoller or timer 32
the surface of the work may be presented m the Maun- 43 a utilized only to time the teanaing of the camera and
mng field of the electro-optical scanning means CAM. g^t to control the operation of article prepositioniag

Side clxmps 58 and 39 lire movable by respective ^ clamping meani.
. servos mi.aad .59M to engage opporite surfaces of the Accordingly, the.flip-flop switch 34 will.be generally
work after it hM been discharged onto the upper surface applied where it is detu-ed to effect automatic compari-
of the turntable S4. A clamp or stop 60 is projeetible 30 ton of portions of one picture Mgnai with Mmilar por-
mpwardly through an opening in the tumeable 34 to dons of the previously generated picture rigiml. Switch
limit the forward morion of the base of the work and 34 may be bypassed by directly connecting the picture
preposition said work prior to operation of the ride rignal output of camera CAM with one of the two re-
clamps 58 and 59 therea gainst. Clamp or stop member cording headi RH3 or RH4. Means may be provided
SO is preferably retractable into the turntable 54 at the 55 for autom^ically erasing t3'—;-'?viously i'>-corded pic-
end oflhe inspection cycle. Thus, the work on the turn- (ure signal on rtie channel to receive the aev/ recording
table may be released by forwardly tfldns said turntable or for atunedL'tely compariay »he j-.̂ i-scnerated pic.
M after the clamps SS and 59 have been retracted. Such tore ingTuu with a standard picture signal recorded on
action will result in discharging She workptece jwt ' tape SO in a rignaJ analyser 3® of the type bereinabove
inspected onto the receiving conveyor S2 whereby it ss ao described. The signal analyier 30 of FIG. 17 is Blut-
carried to the next worfc aaoom. tratsd ja operatively coupled for receiving the two

All of the described serves and acrnators fee the picture signals recorded on channels C3 and C4 as well
turntable 54, the conveyor motora and the motors pow- as gating signals SC recorded on channel C2 to effect
firing the camera manipulator may be computer or pro- the automatic measurement functions hereabove pro-
gram controlled to effect prepositioniag of the work 65 vided- I
relative to the scanner and presentation of predeter- The flip-flop switch 34 may be operated to witch the
mined portiona of the airfsoe of the wor2t m the scaa- picture signal output ofcAmera CAM alternately from
ning field. on< chaafld to the other by the frame posirion-rodieat-

§j
%-
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' aa-fflgaal 00 channel C3 reproduced toy pickup head

•PU2.
provided therewith and associated with &e particular
article. Alternatively, it may be nrilized to efTeet t&e
recording of the picture agnal fenerated m neainamg
the article adjacent or fa « predetermined position on
ehe recording member relative to the associated previ-
ously recorded Kaddafd picture rigmi!.

The output 36e of code alatohiaa relay M is passed to
the iicanaiag tri&ger input TC of the scanner CAM and
through a delay relay 3SD to the .retract control R of
the product positioning or clamping servo. Release amd
traaifer of the product a thereby accomplished after
scanning has iwea efTscled and after aid servo has been
energized to advance apiast or otherwise return the
product by activation of (he limit switch or photoelec-
tric detector PHC

F3G. S3 sho shows a connection of the oatput of
stage PHC with means for itanmy the ;aop control S of
ibe aervo MCV for ttopping the inflow conveyor SO.
Consequently,, the next article thereon will not be deliv-

FIG. 17 BJSO shows anaans Cor operating the tape 10 in
aa istenaiaeat sasasez. Tbe operating mesas Includes
axop control S ofmoior MT. Motor MT '& energî &d by
she pulse output of the article detector PHC and stop
control S is energized when a reproduction bead PUS
reads the frame position mdicatinjg pulse previously
picflced up by head PUS at a time such (hat the entire
picture signal generated by camera CAM haf been re-
corded on the tape.

In FIG. 17, the magnetic recording saember may
comprise either a closed loop tape of such a Seng^ so
permit the reeordiag of tingle frame video picture ing-
naif or a recording disc preferably provided with means
for other automatically or manually effecting the
change of a picture rigaaJ recording. A codrinuouaiy
rotated magnetic recording drum or disc may also be
employed. The output of the signal analyzer 30 axteods
ao a computer 00 for analyzing, recording or operating 20 ered to' the inspection rtation or turntable S4 until iican-
on the results which may be in digital form by means aisg of (he article dready thereoa has 'been completed.
hereinabove described. The computer CO '& opera- °" . . " . . . " — • •
lively connected to the multicircuit controller or rim err

The output of delay relay 3SD is therefore also passed
to the stajn control F of servo MCV ax well as to any

„ ̂  Other servos operative in removing the BirdeSe from the32 Cor changing the program thereof to effect cluuiges
in the degree of motion of the fixture clamping means 15 inspection station so that the cycle may be repeated for
operated by sen/w S3M, S9M and SOU to sccommo- the aext niracie. lii s. preferred form of the invention
date dUTerent articles. --»..---—.• ".— -.» ..illustrated in FIG. 18, the magnetic recording member

SO may comprw is disc or drum which is driven at
constant speed wherefey acanninf is effected whenever
a code as commanded by the input device 37 m repro-
duced from chanad 0.

FIG. 19 illustrates a scanning and detection apparatus.
having (Tearnres ll»CTeinabove described Bad a scanner
xvsh of a teJevisioa camera CAM. Onaera CAM is

The cycle controller 32 may also have additional
output control circuits for positionally controlling or
moving the wumms camera CAM in a predetenaiaed 3C
sequence or path to effect a predetermined scanning
ffiineuon. Alternatively, the computer 00 may be uti-
lised to control the movement of both the article and
Bcauming camera in a predetermined manner in which
feedback Mgnals aire generated to accurately position 35. automatically coBOroBed in position to tcain either
either or both ao that as accurate baae may be astab- ferent image fields or an image field which in ®raBtCT in

atrea than the optical system oflh® aunera. The camera
CAM is mounted on a turntable 47 which » rotated or

.; oscillated m a -predetermined ouuiae? 'by means of a
<& gervo W. Tb<e turatable 47 may fee oontuiitomly rotated

, to provide ai continuous 3W scan or oscillated by nuto-
raitic mechoaical or dectncally conmiUed meams to
scan at di{TerCTit petitions m it» rotation. Such positions

_ -_ - , -_ . - -. _ _ ^ - - - - - - - - - - --—„.—-„ may b® defined by different changeable displays iluch iis

lathed for the generation of picture signals which may
be automatically analyzed with picture rignals gener.
ited m a Mmilar and predetermined movement of a
standard article and the icamier.

FIG. sa ulimrates a recording and eontroS aminae-
miem applicable to the apparatus of FIGS. 16 and 37. A
plurality of dinerent standard picture signal! ar® re-
corded and are Belectively reproduced for comparison
with picture signal? generated in ncaimiag dinerem 45 iiaetcr, (etsart or ncopc faces.
articles which are related to respective of the picture Accordingly, the turntable drive motor 46 is eon-

'itrotled by an automatic controller or eomputCT CO
: which may also effect control of the movement of the

. ^- recording member or tape M in the ®veni( that a prede-

signal recordings on recording member
Preceding each picture signal is » respective pulse

train PC recorded on track CS. Pube traia PC' is m the
form of a bin&ry code. The binary code a reproduced -30 tenniaed condition exists in the field being scamied aad
by reproduction transducer PUS and passed to a shift s detected by ai ingnal nnalyring mems or comparator
register 35 which converts the code to a parallel binary 30 of the type hsneinaBove described or «tny xuitAble
code oin outputs 35'. This code is passed to a code : means for "comparing the picture rignal generated m
matching relay 36 of the type illustrated m HG._S® ' 'seanmng the same image Geld during tjha; previous acaa.
having parallel inputf 36' from a computer or controller 35, with that of the next scan.
37. i ¥i 1° TIG. 19, the dca-sd tooc recording iineaaber 10— - - - - - - .. - . . . •••-goa^ygg (Q operate at either constant ispeed or toier-The output of relay 36 b passed to the trigger coatro!
TC which triggers a siagie deflection eycie for the read
beam of the scanner CAM only when the code repro-
duced from channel Cl matches the inpat code gener-
ated by controller 37. Thus, the controller or code setup
means 37 may be operative m respon&e to means for
detecting and identifying the particular article which
article may be one of a plurality of difTerent Articles
imoving on the conveyor. Consequently, it may gener-
ate a particular code associated with sud article for
effectrng the reproduction of that picture signal re-
corded on recording member Sffl and the gating signals

Seiu^tei buth picture signals m
the Saputa to the comparator 3(1 Bnri3 a predetermined

60 condition exists in the picture signal derived from the
hst scanning cycle or in a portion of said picture risnah
.-M detenniired by the sating signali of the type herein-

' .ahove described. When such a condition custi, the
closed loop magnetic recording belt W which contains

&S recorded thereon picture signals derived from scanning
- .areas deCmed by the plurality of diffarea.t camera pori-

• 'lions 47a to A7w a not nriliMd for eiTecdng automatic
aonaparstive measurement. A aecoad recording means
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: 41 comprising a magnetic recording disc or dram 42 dard irispmLs are recorded along predetermined lengths

rotated at constant speed is utilized for'recordmg'both of the recording member 10 and are each identified by
the picture signal derived from scanning the unchanged ... a respective parallel code.

• or previous image field aad each lubsequent pietwe A plurality or bade of reproduction heads SPUC are
ngna] generated ia scanning the changing imag? fidd. 5 adapted to reproduce she picture signal identifying
Therefore, a running analysis of the changing image ..codes from a plurality of recording tracks. The idendfy-

&• rituanon is obtained. - mg codes are passed to a shift register 4fl which con-
Be other words, the recording diac or drum 42 s verts each code to a series code which ia passed inmulta-

operative for recording just one picture signal oo each aeously to a plurality of coded relays 49-1, 49-2, etc.
• of its tracks which may be reproduced the number of SO Each of said relays a operative to generate a control

times per minute the recording surface a rotated. The signal upon receipt of die respective code which differs
number of rotations is preferably equivalent to the anai- from the codes which energize the other relays.

•̂ " ber of cycles per mmote which She beam of scanning The output of each of the relays 4? '•& connected so
camera CAM may be driven. The output of reproduc- o'perate the trigger control TC of a respective scanning

\ 6cm head PUS which is generating the gtandard^gicture 13 camera. Consequently, only (.hat camera will effect a
signal a passed to a recordingTiead~%*. Said output is scanning sweep of its image field when a particular code
recorded on the firrt trade of magnetic disc or drum 42 ' & pretest at the reproduction heads PUC. Accordingly,
and the output of the scanning camera CAM is recorded the picture signal of the camera will be recorded in a
through recording head 43 on a second track of disc or predetermined location relative to an associated or pre-
drum 42. 20; determined picture signal to be compared therewith or

These recorded picture n'gnah are reproduced by will be reproduced and immediately compared with a
repective pickup heads 45' and 46' and are passed predetermined picture signal which is one of a plurality
through a flip-flop switch 34' to the comparator 30. The , of such signal! recorded along diliTerent lengths of the ;
flip-nop switch. 34' ia B double pole-double throw de- recording member 30. '
vice. Switch 34' is automatically switched to pass (he 25 Certain aspects of the scanning, recording and repro-
reproductions of the picture signal recordings on rap- ducrion arrangements provided herein may be utilized
idly rotating recording member 42 8o the comparator 30 ia improved scanning nind detection systems. For exam-
by a signal generated either on the output of the corn- pie, a tystem may be provided utilizing one or more

• parator 30 by the computing circuit CO or on the out- riow and/or fast Bean video cameras to aatomffltically
: put thereof which energize* an alann AL in a manner 30 ncaii and detect changes in an image field by comparing

hereinabovc described, the previous picture rigaal generated in scanning a par-'
Thus, the scanning camera CAM K condauoualy rieular image field with the neat picture ngnal or any

positioned to scan different image fields. !ts output subsequent picture signal and automatically deternmi-
picture signal a compared with respective recordings ing as described changes therein.
on the closed loop recording member 30 until a prede- 33 It may be desired to scan an image field rsch as (a) the

' termined change occurs in the image field or a portion face of a calhode-ray-tube displaying information
.' thereof as determined by predetermined variations in which may vary with time, (b) a landscape, (c) or other

the picture signal. Whereafter, she rapidly rotndng area such as a warehouse floor, (d) part of n production
• druaa or disc 42 is employed to efTect continuous coin- process, etc. and to Batosnatieally iooniior all or part of
• parative recordings which are produced and thereafter 4& the image field bring icanaed. Predetermined variations

the comparator 30 determines the extent or aanu-a of in a particular part of the image field may be med to
the changing image conditions. Accordingly, the output generate alarm lignals, code Mgnab, etc. Said predeler-
of computer CO or comparator 30 is also passed to the mined variations may be discriminated (rom variations

'•-. ttop controls oTthe motor MW which is operative to in other parts of the image field by generating gating
either oscillate or rotate the turntable 47 thereby chang- Vi. signals frona recordings or other means which pass just

'.' iag the scanning field of the caniera. those parts of the picture signal gimerated in iieanrung
In a preferred form of the embodiment illustrated in predetermined arcns of the imagf? field to analyzing

" FIG. 19, synchronization between the mowaeat of circuits. As described, the aaalyring circuiits may be for
eadless recording member 1Q and the rotation of the automatically noting changes ia (frequency Hind/or m-
icanning camera CAM may be attained by conventional SO flections or changes in amplitude of the picture signal
means including Bae_of a ̂ nngle. drive for both the tape just generated from the previous picture lignal. The
transport and the turntabTe mount for the camera. The variations in the amplitude or mflectioaa may be auto-
drive may be continuous or intermittent and operative matically analyzed as to degree or amplitude, rate of

; luch that each time the scanner CAM generates a pic- change, duration, etc. by convertiiae such variables to
iture signal by scanning a particular muge field as deter- 53 digital form &nd analyzing them by means of a corn-
mined by the position of turntable 47, a respective cota- puter. Or the analog poruon of»Sie changed or changing

? parator signal will be reproduced (rom member 20 or picture signal may be comparied with ttored analoa
r) recording wfl! be effected in a predetermined positacm signals to determine the tw^e of the changing image
'' •' on member 10 relative to aaid comparator signal. The • • • Sfild.

t -> ' control means 113 of FBG. 30 may also be employed. (0 In a preferred system, am endless track erasable ire- .-
'—---——~ FIQ. 20 showi means for utilizing a plurality of »cam- cording member such as a closed loop magnetic tape or
< /̂̂ " 2--Q mng cameras CAM-1. CAM-2 etc^ each of which is drum is continuously drives past magnetic recording
i adapted to scan a different image fidd nich as diiTerent and reproduction transducers. Any of the arrangements .

changing displays, speci&i volumes, etc. The mechanism iDustrated in FIGS. 3, 2, 3. 7 or 8 may be utilized for
of FIG. 20 is applicable 20 the apparatus hereinabove SS automatically determining variations in the image field .
described. It is assumed that (he field scanned by each of being scanned; The scanning camera may be stationary
eaid cameras b&s a different optical characteratic than or may be automatically rotated, oscillated or otherwise
the fields scaimed by the other cameras and that stan- " . positioned to present different portions of the surround- -
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':.'"" ing image field or environment in its field. A plurality of a

cameras may be employed with each adapted 80 have
the signals generated by one or more field scans thereof
gated to the recordiag transducing means ai a tide ssch
thai ii may be compared with the picture rijpal gener-
ated ia previously scaaaia$ the same image area or
location- In other words, a monitoring system may Ibe
provided in which a plurality of different images or
areas of a rin l̂e field act accessible «o a angle acan by
eauaera may be automarieaily aad ooadauously saoai- i
iored>

Xeferriag, for example, to FIG. 3, the Kacdard psc-
'.. tare M'gnal or single frante sweep aa^aal generated m ths

previous acan of the image field may be recorded as
signal PBIA on tradt C3 and its location determined by i.
its owa vertical frame syac signal or frame locating
signal Sl oa tracit Cl. Signal Si, when reproduced, "s
thus utilized to trigger the deflection chain of the cam-
era m ncanoing the same image area which was wanned
80 igenerate picture signal PBIA so 02 to generate a :£
secoad picture signal whieSi may te recorded us signal
PB1B or is nnmediateJy directly compared with aifn&l
PBIA. The entire picture signal may be ccrapared
pouit-by-point with signal PB2A or just ceiruia portions
compared for any noticeable change or predetermined Zi
changes. The adjustment of the filter or clipping kvej of
video clippers CL-1 and CL-2 and/or the location of
gating signals SCH, SC12, etc. may be manually ef-
fected by asiag maniiAl variable .control* or may be
computer controned or program controlled by conven- X:
taoaal servo controlled meoffls.

TIte picture signal PBIA may remain recorded or
assy be replaced by the signal derived from the wsct
scanning. If certain changei occur in the picture signal.
automatic means, controlled by the warning signal gen- 33

.̂ 1 erated. for example. at the output of clipper CL-i or
"A AND circuit AN1-2. may be employed to (a) stop

'.•':." lamy be generated or recorded. Cor saample, in place of
;;?, the video pictura signal which is used to eompar® with
:9 portions of the picture signal derived m scanning the
^Jifidd being inspecisd. For example, i2 may be known
.i; that a certain condition may exist ia a certain portion of
..̂ jthie image field being scanned when the picture iB'gnal
•"'; thereof exhibits a predetermined change ia amplitude or
.^frequency along a predetermined segment or segments
• t̂hereof. Then, comparator puke or analog signals may
']2» [recorded at predetermined positioro relative the
'̂iraine sync signal Sl. Signal SS is ascd to trigger tha

•';:3TOd beam of the camera scanning the fieid being TO-
'Bpected. These agnala may be compared with aad wed

•i«4-
to gate clipped or filtered portions of the video picture
signal for analysis thereof. Such comparator signals
seed sot be recorded as described, but may be gener-
seied m synchronized s-dadoa to the aeasratioo of She
inapest»OB picture sigaaJ by other &nown ripial generat-
ing alaafls.

la another fonn of the mvenrion, mesas for digitizing
ior analyzing am image field is provided in wbieh por-

' Ssons of the field such xs discrete areas differing in
Aade, color or intensity SEroan other portions or areas
-Kit defined by sharp image contrast may be present It
.-aay be derirabie to analyM wd portions as to such
rambles u (a) ejdstessce or coordinate Jocatfoa of aa
.irsa or areas of a particular iateniity, shade or color, (b)
jetermiaaricio of the area of a parricuJar intensity or
color ia the field, (c) comparison of the location degree
ar coverage ofareu of different color intensity or areas
l.ietaflg discrete or sharp outline in a fust image field
with amilArly colored or lhaded areas oft second field,
etc.

To effect mich determinations, the apparatus herein-
Above describe may i>e modified by ipassing the beam
generated ond modulated picture signal, which picture
-y^nal 02 generated in scaiiniag the image field being
analyzed, to imalyriflg circuitry. The analyzing cir-
cuitry includes a plurality of meant for filtering: aadL/or
clipping dinercnl portioni of the picture signal exhibit-
ing different characteristics. Color wparation and detcr-
miaatioa by nrilmnB either a color tdevirion camera to
generate a composite color television signal which may
be later separated into its color components or conabma-
tiom. thereof by employing the proper electrical Slier
means or by employing the accessary optical filter or
filters on the leas of the scanner cameia.

A plurality of electronic filters may be employed to
separate different portiom of the picture signal of pre-
determined colors. Thea. the output of each ffilter cir-
cuit or combinations thereof may be med an the Siereia
described gating xî nals for opeiratirag m gating tear/

movement of the icannei' camera and contiaue to scaa
the image area so changing, (b) retain the camera scaa-
Biag the changing image area of operative coupling w digital code signals gencraled by a digita! clocireireuit.
with the recorder, (c) deflection control the beam of the The digital cloctc signals may be utilizied to deleinmme
Beamier to continue to scan the are* which is changing
to the temporary eaclution of other areas, (d) control
(he optical portion of the elecitiro-optical scanner to be
retained on and magnify the general area of the image 45
field where said change b occurring, (e) bring into
operation other scanners of the stme or dilTerest char-
acteristics on the area under change such as radar, ultra.
aonic, infra-red. X-ray, etc. to detcrmme other charac-
teristics of the changing pheaomeaa, and (() sound an 50
alarm.

If it is desired to note when changes of a predeter-
mined character occur in the field under surveillance, a
comparator aaena] of predetermined characteristic,
which need mot [necessarily be a video picture signal, 55

location of areas in the image field of o particular
color or shade and/or the simpe or degree of coverage
of said area or areas of said particular (iolor or colon,

An image Field such of a photograph, map or oilier
field fonnation may be made np of differem areas of
different shades of a particular color nuch as shades of
grey, halftone areas, etc. said shades are acamuUe to
generate a picture signal which varies ia amplitude in
aceordaaca with the intensity or degnse of the nhade
bemg scanned. A plurality of clipping devices such &s
clippera CU and CL2 shown in FIGS. 3,4, ̂ a. 4A. 7, 3
and 9 may each be connected to receive the same pic-
titre signal but with each adjusted or provided with a
clipping level which is different from the clipping level
of the others. Thus, for a particular shade or hidensity
being scanaed. one or more of the elippa.'s may clip and
generate an output signal while one or nauie may not
.provide SB. output signal.

ac ' Th® ontputt of each clipping circmiit may be con-
•aected to logical switching' circuits such as illustrated m
FIG. 4 M detennuie the scanning of a i»nicular shade
•image intensity or color by mesas of a further signal or
signals generated on further circuits. Each of the dip-

S3 ping circuits may be connected so operate a respective
•coda generator whea its output is eneripzsd or to pass

' ijbs digital code outpot of a clock whin its output is
energized. If each code generator is generating a differ-



4. A method is accordance with claim 1 wherein said
dectroopdcaJ scanning means includes a camera and
Baeana for effecting controlled relative movement be-
tween said camera and taid image phenomena m a field
which is greater in ares thaa the scanning field iFaaid oSr
camera. ,

eat code or codes ofa'gaals of different frequency, then--
» mdicatiom in code form may be derived of the change-»• teristics of the area or areas of different or predeter-

aainad color, shade or iateasity. §sch codes Slay be
-̂scoried or immediately aaaJywd to detenaiae the^ 5
•ssisLKsas of said areas, location, aslant, chape, s?c.

The video camera CAM may comprise 2 convca-
tionaJ television caniera or a flying spot scanner. Such i
c»mera CAM is employed throughout the disclosure to
scaa sad generate video mgnah representative of the 10
image or images in the scanning field being BtSpcctet-
The Oyuy,jsg<y^scanfler may employ a deflection con-
troBeoreadbeajaor a solid state image sensor eontam-
ins a suitable number of light sensitive dements, The
light sensitive elements generate a suitable video rigml 13
when light 'a received from the smriAee of the object
being seanaed or when fbe image field 12 focosad
thercon-

O&e form of a suitable video camera which does not
employ deflection control beam a described in BeD M
Telephone Laboratories note No. 19.3-22, dated March
1972. Light of the image field to be analyzed is focused
onto a solid state area imaging device. The imaging
device such as a silicon chip contains aa array of Light
sensitive storage cells defining a charge coopled storage 13
area wherein each of the cells thereof generates a stored
charge which is proportionate to the incident light di-
rected thereon- The integrated fraane signal generated
by ail the light sensitive cells is then transferred to 2
storage area and read through a terial register to •n.JO
outpu! electrode as an analog video picture signal ,

Single frame video picture signals may be generated
for the purposes defined herein by controUably opesw
ing the shutter otiuch a camera- The camera thutter a
predelerminedly opened when the object or image to be 35
inspected is m the field of the camera optical ayslem,
such as in response to the described article detection
means. The shutter is closed immediately thereafter
until the next object or image is m_the_fiejd and ready,,

I claim':'
S. A method for inspecting an image field to deter-

mine if an select image phenomenon if present in aaid
image field, comprising:

(a) winning, an image field containing at least one 45
optically contrasting image portion which is de-
tectable with an electro-optical scanning means,

(b) generating first electrical signals which vary in
accordance with variations in the optical charac-
teristics of the image field scanned. 30

(c) analyling said first electrical signals and generat-
ing full information signals corresponding to thfi
optical characteristics of the image field scanned,

(d) electrically comparing said first information rig-
nals with signals from recordings m a memory SS
which are indicative of aaid select image pheaome-
noB, and.

(e) generating digital! signals indicative of the pres-
ence of taid select image phenomenon is sud
acanned image field. _ . . so

2. A method in accordance with claim 3 which in-
cludes employing said digital signals 10 intelligibly indi-
cate the presence of said select image phenomenon m
the image field scanned by said electro-optical scanning

JC3means- ""
3. A method in accordance with claim i including

applying said digital signals to eontrollably affect the
scanning operation.

5. A method in accordance with elann 2 wherein laid
select image phenomenon is a desiereei image shape, d'-i^f.

€. A method in accordance with claim 3 wherein said
elecî ropdcal scanning mesas '•a operable to genemie
xaid first electrical signals with inflections in amplitude
when scanning said image field, sa-id analym ofuid first
electrical annals including detecting; said infleedons m
amplitude and generating! fint information signals indic-
ative of said detected in^eetioas.

?. A method for inspecting aa image field to deter-
miae if a nelect image phenomenon is present in faid
image field comprising:

(a) scAnning an image field cointainuig at least one
optically contrasting image portion which lacks a
discrete shape and which is detectable with an
elector-optical scanning means,

(b) generating first electrical signals which vary ia
accordance with variations m she optical charac-
teristics of the image Field scanned,

(c) analyzing itid first electrical agnail and generat-
ing first information signals corresponding to the
optical characteristics of the image field scanned,

(d) electrically comparing mid linn information nig-
sals with signals from recordings in i memory
which are indicative of said gsltect image phenoine-
fflOffl. aad

(e) feaerating digital lugnnis indicative that laid opti-
cally contrasting image portion which locks a dis-
crete xhape îfi presefflt is said unuge field.

•$, A system for detecting imagis in aa imjge fidd
comprising:

(a) first means for scanning an im-age field containing
ha image thereia, and for generaunjs electrical sig-
mis which vary in accordance with the optical
chjiracteristicf of the image field scanned,

(b) second means for receiving ind processing said
electrical signals.

(c) third means including a memory for recording
information corresponding to on image having
defined optical characteristics.

(d) electronic comparison means for comparing said
mformittion 'signals generated by taTd second means
with the information recorded in said memory, and

(e) rourth means associated with said comparison
me&ns for generating digital »ignals indicative of
the presence of said image of defined optical char-
acteristics in the image field acanned by xud first
mesas.

9. A system in accordance with claim S iaclu'i'ss
Baeam for receiving and utilizing aflid distal si(fnals to
intelligibly indicate the presence of aa object ha"ing
said defined optical characteristics m the image field
scanned.

30. A method for inspecting an image field to deter-
mine if a select image phenomenon is present în said
image fidd comprising:

(a) scanning an image field containing it least one
optically contrasting image portion which is de-
tectable with an electro-optical scanning mesas,
said electro-optical scanning means including a
camera and means for effective relative movement
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between said fcunesa sad aa&ge pbeaomena ia sa (e) ^eaera&ag dijpta! ffigaA andisata've of ihe pres-
ama^e fieid. • •saee of aaid sdset image pb^aomescra m xoid

(b) ssiCTBtaig arrt dectrica! iBgaals which vary sa sssaaed image Sdd sad applying Mid digital rig.
accofdaaee wisb viriatioos la the optkaj charac- sa^ to control the relative movement between said
teritrias of 2he image fiddssaaaed. s camera asd w& image phenomenon.

(e) aoslysae said first deetrieaJ rieaAla »a<i aena-at. n- A ê111^ ̂  aupsetiag as ™a»e Sdd to deter-
ms fim mlbnMtioc rigaals GOTOposdmg to !he nlae ifa,afilect "̂ .S6 P13"00621^ M P"«"t " «"d
opdcd characteristic* of tlieifflage field Kaaaed. ia"KeaeId,eompnsmy

'̂ r̂o^^ -̂" "̂ s^^^
TAi<^wtoOveof»dK!wfan^epbeaome- . (fc) geceradas IOTI deetncal rigaalt which viuy iin
aoa, aaa ^ •eeordaaee with varsationt in {tetastcd eontmtiag

(e) geoerariBg digitt! affMh indicative of the pm- y^gy portion* of the image fidd scanned,
enee of_taid »elect im&ge pheBOtneaon m old 13 (c) analyzing md fct dastrieal tignijs aad generat-
Kamned iauge field, iag fim infonaatioa riffa&lt correapondrng to the

11. A ffletbod for inspecting in naige field to deter- detected esratrattiag image portions of the image
mine if 21 select image pheaosnenon » pfeseat in sud field fciwssd,
Bnage field comprsiiaa: (d) electrically comparing xxid firet ittfonntrion gig;- ^/"C/..IM<\

(a) te&amng an iaiage Seld cosauniag at Seats ose 20 Bal̂ firoia recordiap ai B Baemory which are indie- -
optically eocitrMtiHg image portion which a de- Bp've of taid tcieet image phenomenon, and
tectable with aa electro-optical scsaaiag mesas, (c) generatu]̂  eleetrieaJ signals indicative o'f the pres-
wherein Mid electro-optical icmming Eeaat in- ence c^ *lud tdect """g6 phenomenon .in «aid
eludes a camera and means for effecting eontroUed ' scanced iiMse field.
relative movement between Mid camera aad Mid 25 ."• A mcth<^ m cccordanee with elaiaa 12 wherein
BMge phenomena m a fidd which is grater m «rca "'d,«ilect TJ,6 P116120"1"10" » M »bnormAhty
dm the ictnaing field of aid carnem. M- A Blethod m ̂ ^^ wih ckim 12 wherem
(b)^e^^.ec^^^^ -

accord^ with v«mtion. » the opucal clmr«c. ̂  ^^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ld acam î. '
temocs of the image field wanned. ^ A meAodbaecordaaee with ehim U wherein

.(c) analyzing Mid fot eleetned BiEn&b sad seaerat. ihe step of efTeeting controlled relatfw Biovement m.
ws fiftt iflfonnation Mgnalt correspondmg to the eludes mounting laid tearinins device on a Bioveable
optical chjkracteriftic* of the oasse ndd scanned, implement.

(d) electrically eonnpflring »aid firat iafonnadon tig- 35 gg. A anethod m accordance with elate 313 further
BAlt with rignals from recordinfft is a memory comprising the step of controHinff mid mo&'eable imp!e-
which arc iadicative of t»id*elect image phenome- meat to leca teleeted imnge portioaB of sin object
non, aad » • e » •
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